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rOMEWOKD

IT has been the earnest endeavor of the

staff to present in this liook a faitlifnl

record of the ac'ti\ities and or<rani/,atioiis

of the college dnriiig the school year and

also to give in a small way some of the

traditions and something of the intangible

spirit of Davidson. If we have succeeded

in achieving these pin-})oses. we are

content.
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DEDICATION

WK dedicate tliis l)i)()k with ai){)re-

ciation. to Professor Fred K.

Fleagle. head of tlie de])artnieiit of

Spanish, whose interest in students and

tlieir activities has extended beyond tlie

classroom.
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THE D. H. HILL THEME
THIS is the second historical theme to be treated in the Quips and Cranks. Last

year tlie life of Marshal Peter Stuart Ney was the subject, and this year the

art theme is woven about General D. H. Hill. Through the art theme, the annual

seeks to revive and perpetuate the memory of men who have played important roles

in the upbuilding of Davidson College.

D. H. Hill was graduated from the West Point Military Academy in 18i2. He
served with distinction in the war with Mexico and rose to the rank of Major.
General J. E. Johnston said, "Some of the officers were in the habit of saying that

D. H. Hill was the bravest man in the army in Mexico." Major Hill came to

Davidson after being on the faculty of Washington College for six years.

In 18.54 Davidson was a small but bravely struggling college, and in his five

vears of active connection with the school. Hill played no small part in its growth.

He served as Professor of Mathematics and also introduced a demerit system

similar to that used in military schools. Although it did not meet with great favor

among the students, it was efficient in preserving order and discipline. Major Hill

wrote a valuable textbook in algebra during this period.

He read the unmistakable signs of the coming conflict, and resigned from the

facultv in 1859 to become commandant of the Charlotte Military Institute, David-

son College lent him money for the buildings. In 1861 he went to Raleigh, where

he was in charge of the state training camp for ten thousand volunteers. His

excellent leadership won him the rank of general during the war. He particularly

distinguished himself in the battles of Mechanicsville. Antietam and Chiekamauga.

It is interesting to know that in the battle of Antietam he had three horses shot

from under him. Cieneral Hill served as a trustee of Davidson from 1859 to 1875.

He died in Charlotte on September 24, 1889, and is buried in the Davidson cemf-

tery.

Forgotten! No! we cannot all forget.

Or, when xve do, farexcell to Honor's face.

To Hope's siceet tendrance. Valor's tnipaid drht.

And even/ nohlesf Grace,

Which, nursed in Love, might \lill hrnigtili/ bloom

Above a nation's tomb!

Forgotten! Tho' a thousand ijears should pass,

Methinks our air will throb with memory's thrills,

A conscious grief weigh down the faltering grass,

A pathos shroud the hills.

Waves roll lamenting, autumn sunsets i/earn

For the old time's return!

Paul Hamilton Havnk.
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ADMINISTMATION

DR. WILLIAM .lOSKI'H MARTIN
President

A. n., M. A., M. I)., IMI. I)., LL. D.

DR. WILLIAM RICHARD GREY
J ice-President

A. B., PH. D.

K.vcciifivr Cuiti niillcc of

Ihxtnl of Trustees

REV. W. L. LINGLE. ex officio Chairman

MR. S. A. ROBINSON, ei-nfficio Secretary

Mu. R. A. Dix.v Rev. Byrox Clark

Mn. W. II. BeI.K Mh. W. J. RoDDEY

Mu. II. N. RiiAKR Mii. .L \. Caxxon'

Mr. H. S. RuiiAEiDsox
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ADMINISTMATIVE

Dr. Mark Edoar Sentelle
Dean

Mh. Frank Lee jACKsof
Trcdsuri'r

Mr. Frederick W. Henoeveld
Registrar

Mr. John P. Williams
Freshman Dean



TACULTY
Dates refer to first year of teaching

service.

William Joskph Martin, President
(Professor of Chemistry 1896-1912; President

1912)
A. B., M. A. (Davidson), (Johns Hopkins). M.

D., Ph. D. (University of Virginia). LL. D.

Calku Richmond Hahding (1888)
A. B.. M. A. (Davidson), Ph. D. (Johns

Hopi-ins).

l'r:ift\sor of (irn'k l.anguiuic unci Literature

William Richard Grky (189.3)
A. B. (Davidson). Ph. D. (Johns Hopkins)
/ 'iie-/'ii\<;ideiit and Professor of Latin

Laii()iia(/e and Literature

John Lekjhton Dotjolas (1897)
A. B.. M. A. (Davidson). (Johns Hopkins).

LL. D.

I'rofessor of I'lire .Valhenuitics

Jamks McDowell Dovglas (1902)
A. B.. M. A. (Davidson). Ph. D. (Johns Hop-

kins).

Jauirs Ihieluvian I hike I'rojessor of
Pliysics

Mark Edgar Skntelle (1903)
A. B.. M. A. (Davidson). M. A. (Yale Uni-

versity). D. D.. LL. D.
Di'iiii of Stude)its and J. /('. Ca)inon I'ro-

fessor of Bible and PtiUosot<liy

Joseph Moore McConnell (1903)
A. B. (Davidson), M. A.. Ph. D. (University of

Virginia).

I'rofessor of History

.loHN Wilson- McCo.vxkll (1908)
A. B.. M. A. (Davidson). M. D. (University of

Maryland).
Professo- oj Physiology and Jlyi/iene

Thomas Wilson Lingle (1910)
A. B.. M. A. (Davidson). Ph. D. (Leipsic).
(Graduate Princeton Theological Seminary),
(University of Heidelberg. Strasbourg and Neii-

chatel). (Sorbonne).

Professor of Ireneli and Literature

Howard Bell Arihckle (1912)
A. B., M. A. (Hampden-Sidney). Ph. D. (Johns

Hopkins).

Chand'ers Professor of Chemistry

Archibald CrRuiE (1906)
A. B. (Davidson), (Columbia University). (Cor-

nell University).

U'ooili-o~,e Wilson I'rofessor of lieononiirs

and Polilical Science

Edwin Francis Siiewmake (1919)
A. B. (College of William and Mary). A. M.
(Columbia University). Ph. D. (University of

Virginia).

Aluusni I'rolessor of P.nylish

William Woodhull Wood (1915)
A. B.. C. E. (University of Virginia).

I'rojessor of Apflicd Alalheniaties and
Astronomy

FnAZER IIooD (1920)
A. B. (Southern Presbyterian University). A.
M.. Ph. D. (Yale). (Johns Hopkins University),

(University of Chicago), Litt. D.

Professor of Psychology

Edward Jones Erwin (1920)
A. B.. M. A. (Davidson). (Columbia University.

1910-12). (University of Chicago).

I'rofessor of P.nglish

William Lorimer Porter (1921)
A. B. (Tarkio). A. B.. A. M. (Yale).

I'rofessor of Geology and (ieography

Fred K. Fleagle (1921)
A. B.. A. M. (University of Michigan). Uni-
versity of Porto Rico). (University of Chicago).

Professor of Spanish

Charles Malone Richards (191.5)
A. B. (Davidson), D. D.

Professor of Bible, Church History and
Government, and Christian p.vidences

Kenneth Joseph Foreman (1922)
A. B. (Davidson). A. M. (Princeton University).
S. T. B. and S. T. M. (Princeton Seminary).

(University of Pennsylvania).

I'he .lames Sprunt Profes.wr of Bible and
Philosophy

Cjvy Richard \'owles (192.5)
A. B. (Fargo College). B. A.. M. A. (Oxford
University). Ph. D. (University of Chicago).

Litt. D.
I'rofessor of German Language and

Literature

Henry Tracy Lilly (1 92(5)
A. B. (Davidson). M. A. (Princeton University),
(University of Vienna), (Oxford University).

I'rofessor of P.nglish

Scott Cary Lyon (1926)
A. B.. A. M. (Southwestern Presbyterian Uni-
versity). A. M. (Tulane University), D. Sc.

(Southwestern). (University of Chicago).
Richard .1. Reynolds I'rofes.wr of Biology

LfTHER Bateman Menderson (1926)
B. S. (New York University). M. A.. B. D.
(Yak). (University of Goettingen). (Marburgh),

(Berlin).

C .
/;'. Graham Professor of Education

David Randolph McGrew (1926)
A. B.. A. M. (Northwestern University).

Professor of Public Speaking

Richard David Daugherity (192-t)
Captain. Infantry. U. S. A.

Professor of .)Iilitary Science and Tactics



FACULTY
Geouge Byron Watts (1926)

A, B. (Dartmouth), A. M. (Harvard), Ph, D.
(University of Minnesota). (University of Ber-

lin). (University of Montpellier).

Professor of I'rench Loiujnaijc and
Literature

O.SCAR Julius Thies, Jr. (1921)
B S M. A. (Davidson), (Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology), M. A. (Cornell).

Associate Professor of Chemistry

John William Elkins (1925)
Captain, Infantry, U. S. A.

.Issoriole Professor of Military Science

and Tactics

Fred Leroy Blythe (1922)
A. B. (Davidson), M. A. (University of N. C).
(University of Chicago), (Columbia University),

(University of Virginia), (University of Madrid).
(National University of Mexico), (The Middle-

bury Spanish School).

.Issoeiatc Professor of St'onish

Cecil Kenneth Bkown (1923)
A B (Davidson), A. M.. Ph. D. (University of

N. C), (University of Besancon), (Columbia
University).

Associate Professor of Fu-ononiics

John Payne Williams (1926)
B. S. (Davidson), (Columbia University), M. A.

(New York University).

Associate Professor of Business

Administration

Ernest James Cullum (1927)
(Tonic Solfa College, London). (Trinity College).

(Chicago School of Community Recreation and
Music).

William H. Williamson Director and As-

sociate Professor of History and

Alifreciation of Music

John A. Otto (1927)
Captain, Infantry, U. S. A.

Associate Professor of Military Science and

Tactics

AuGusTiN Victor Goldiere (1922)*
A. B. (Dartmouth College). (Student in Yale
Graduate School). (University of Caen). (Uni-

versity of N. C). (University of Chicago).

.Issistant Professor of French and Spanish

William Nelson Mebane, Jr. (1923)
B. S. (Davidson). (Virginia Polytechnic Insti-

tute), (Cornell University).

Assistant Professor of Mathematics

John Henry Davis, Jr. (1925)*
B. S., M. A. (Davidson), (University of

Chicago).

Assistant Professor of Biology

Ernest Albert Beaty (1925)*
A. B. (Davidson). M. A. (University of South
Carolina), B. D. (Columbia Theological Semi-

inary).

Assistant Professor of Bni/lish

John Crooks Bailev (1925)*
A. B. (Davidson). (University of Virginia). (Uni-

versity of Chicago).

.issistant Professor of Greek

Robert Clay Beckett (1925)
First Lieutenant. Infantry, U. S. A.

Assista>it Professor of Military Science and
Tactics

Hknuv Emmett Folcher (1925)
B. S., M. A. (University of Virginia), (William

and Mary).

James Buchanan Puke Assistant Professor

of Physics

William Patterson Cummincj (1927)
A. B. (Davidson). M. A.. Ph. D. (Princeton).

.Issistant Professor of £»,s;/(j7/

Adolph Conrad Gorr (1927)
A. B. (University of Pennsylvania).

. Issistant Professor of Greek and German

Lewis Bevens Schenck (1927)
A. B. (Davidson), B. D. (Union Theological
Seminary), S. Th. M. (Princeton Theological

Seminary).

.Assistant Professor of Bible ami
Mathematics

John Preston Moore (1927)
A. B. (Washington and Lee University). (Uni-

versity of Grenoble).

.Assistant Professor of French

John Armstrong Crow (1927)
A. B. (University of North Carolina), (Univer-

sity of Mexico).

.Issistant Professor of Sfanish

Paitl Morrison Patterson (1927)
A. B. (Davidson), M. A. (University of North

Carolina).

.Issistant Professor of Biology

Leland Adams Wooten (1927)
B. S. (Davidson). (University of North Caro-

lina), (University of Chicago).

Instructor in Chemistry

William Olin Puckett (1927)
A. B. (Davidson), (University of North Caro-

lina).

Instructor in Biology

Horace Hewell Roseberry (1927)
B. S. (Davidson), (University of Virginia).

Instructor in Physics
'Absent on leave 1927-28.
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STUDENT GOVEMNMENT

HUGH MABRY ARROWOOl)

Pn:si<l,iit of the Stiideiit Bod
ij

R. E. Kell Vice-President

M. M. King Vice-President

Z. V. Long Seeretarii-Treasurer

The Student Council

H. M. AisKowooD, President

Senior Class Memliers

P. J. Garrison W. R. Grev B. F. Martin

W. O. Nisbct, Jr. J. L. Roliinson F. C. Withers

Junior Class Members

^r. M. King- J. W. Melton W. M. Powell I". A. Ratelilord

Sophomore Class Memher.s

A. M. Frew C. R. Pritehett G. P. Henderson

Freshman Class Members

Dean Rusk
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POST^GMADUATE

JAMES HARLLEE BRANCH, Jr.

Atlanta, Ga.

Master of Arts in Political Science

n e n

Omicron Delta Kappa; Alpha Phi Epsilon

Editor,
Club, Golden Quill;
Ma

-Chief Davids

Stud
Basket Ball; Ma

Deba
Inter-Collegiate Debater

im; Winner Jun:
test; Editor "Sanity Rare";
Speaking; Advance Manager
master Sophomore Banquet;- -----

- Deputati,

Club;

Orator

;

Directoi

Pre

Georgia
Committee; Eu-

ats: Class Day
retary: Assistant
, (1928).

Branch was one of the most capable and
outstanding members of the class of '27,

and demonstrated his talent again this year
by serving as Assistant Alumni Secretary
and also taking graduate work. He proved
himself the same efificient and able Harllee,
and did much for the college in the past
year. After fortifying himself with the
"M. A.", Harlee plans to enter law school.

HORACE HEWELL ROSERERRY
Malvehn, Ark.

Master of Arts in Phi/sics

Gamma Sigma Epsilon; Sigma Pi Sigma;

Biology Club: Eumanean Literary Society; As-

sistant in Physics.

Roseberry received a B. S. degree from

Davidson in 1926, and the following year

went to University of Virginia as Instruc-

tor of Physics. He returned to his alma

mater tliis year to serve in that capacity

and also to get a Master's Degree. Rose-

berry is one of the few Davidson men who

have made all three of the honorary scien-

tit'ic fraternities on the campus, and this

fact ably testifies as to his ability in the

field of science.





QUIPS &CRANKS
1928

SENIOB CLASS HISTOKY
THIS isn't going to be a class history, in tlie

ordinary sense of the word. I make that

statement without laying claim to any origi-

n.ility.

But the editor and I got our heads together

and decided that the majority of class histories

are dutiful but dull. They occupy themselves

with enumerating the things that have hap-

pened to the class, and with a series of depres-

sing statistics. They give the number of men
that entered, the number tliat was graduated;

tliey list the class officers for the four 3'ears

;

they elaborate gloriously, flamboyantly, and

dithvrambically on the cloak of honor with

which dear old blanket-blank has covered her-

self.

Now Witt and I came to tlie conclusion that
Caldwell Withers this was all wrong. We based our decision on

/ resident ti,e beliefs that tlie most important facts would
be remembered by the class members without our humble aid, and that very few

outsiders, at least until the matrimonial epidemic begins, would be interested in

statistics.

Most of us bought radiator rent tickets, in the verdancy of our freshmanhood,
and lost, and all of us saw the 'Cats claw Carolina. The various presidents, in order,

were as follows: Johnny Foster, Mutt Nisbet, I,ynn McClain and Caldwell Withers.

We twenty-eigliters don't say that our class is the best ever to have been at

Davidson, although it is. We've had about the usual number of letter men, of liter-

ary men, of Phi Bater Kappers and of Kapper Bater Phis. We've gained abolut

the ordinary .-imount of scholastic achievement (whatever that is) and of social

recognition.

By the time this year-book reaches the eyes of an eagerly waiting populace, if

any, '28 will in all probability be an aggregation of go-and-get-tight alumnibuses.
Most of us will begin drifting back to the hill with the beginning of the football

season next year, to brag about the grid stars that were here in our day, to relate

the story of our epic victory over Carolina, to advise upperelassmen as to the way
they should take advantages of tlieir opportunities while in college, and to deplore

plaintively the deterioration of the younger generations at Davidson. Some of us.

within the next ten years, may be able to drive our own ears; some of us may have
a chauffeur; some of us, sad to predict, may have a wife ....

I don't know just how much of all this is serious. Not too much of it, any-

way. I'll pi-obably talk the same way on the eve of graduation, in order to avoid

any possible embarrassment of a waterworks nature.

i

\t=^^^^Y



QUIPS &CRANKS
1928

Vft. this ;.v sirious, wt- think '28 is ahoiit thi' finest hunili i>f hoys ever. Maybe
hccausu we're on tlie inside h)okinf; out. Tiie majority of us have enjoyed almost

every minute we've heen here. W'e may liave suffered some dnrinj; exee])tionally

accurate gun-practice on tlie part of some prof, hut we've had our kick telling ahout

it later. We've even enjoyed being present at the absence eonnnitte meetings every

Monday afternoon. We've enjoyed occasional social activities of the college. But

most of all we've enjoyed the bull-sessions and the associations.

We twenty-eighters, like all the others who have gone before us. .-md all the

others who will come after us. have gotten something here in four years that is

exceedingly hard to ])ut into words, but of which every member is intensely con-

scious. We've found friendship and fellowship; we'\e been thrown into contact

with kindred minds and spirits.

Members of the faculty and those of the class who are iiitrospeetively and analyt-

ically inclined have been able to watcli the develo])ment of '28 from the heterogenous

grou]) of verdant new boys, through the vicissitudes of carrying l.iundry and

"water out of Watts," through the sophomorism of sophoinore-hood, through the

egoism of junior-hood, to the sophistication and wisdom of full-fledged seniors.

Every class history may say that. It would be a reflection on the class and the

college if it didn't.

Some time the latter part of May slightly o\tr a liutulred of us. if we don't flunk

Eco in the meantime, will be awarded the venerable and ancient sheep-skin. \'ery

likely there will be a rather flat feeling for several weeks after that. Pursuit is

much more enjoyable than attainment.

It is oratorical but true that the class of '28 stands on the threshold. These

four years have been a training camp, nothing more. However much importance

they have assumed, however much sentimental meaning they have had tor us. they

are no more than an interlude, a preface to something greater.

\o doubt many of us will slip into our own particular rut after we get out of

school. The rest, more fortunate, will drink of rom.ince. ]5ut that is life. It is to

be hoped that there are more Latin temperaments in the class than there are Roman
noses.

CEA.-;.^ OllK i:ii.>
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John Mccorkij-: akers

LlNCnl.NTON. N. C.

lUhhi-li^r of Arts in fii-oiiomiiS

Phi Beta Kappa: Scabbard and Blade; Inter-

national Relations Club; Rifle Team; Color Sergeant

R. O. T. C; Captain. R. O. T. C. ; Associate in

Psychology; Honor Roll; Fire Marshall '28.

II K A

Xc has such insignificant position in the

life of the college student as that of 'retrospection.'

But at the close of our four years* run there comes
a time of general survey of our college life, in

which the names of many men stand our in bold

relief against the colorful background of campus as-

sociations. One of these is John Akers.

Johnny came to us from l,incolnton with an un-

jiarallelled determination to make good, and his

host of friends are ample proof of his success. In

the classroom, on the parade-ground, and in daily

walks of campus life his was an intensity of pur-

pose and stability of character that would not be

denied. His sunny disposition was always in evi-

dence, and his sense of humor as keen as that of

any ready mixer. His "2at right," and "watcha

say, fella,' are going to be missed a lot on the hill

next year, while out in the world Johnny will be

making great headway in his chosen profession.

BEN GEKR ALDl-R.MAN

Alcolu, S. C.

Bachelor of Science in Physics

Sigma Pi Sigma; Junior Week Committee.

H K <!>

Here is the prodigious prodigy of the Class of
Twenty-eight, "Cueball" Aid cf man (and he'll

answer to any number of given names, incidentally").
Coming to us from a little South Carolina high
school, he has proved to what large heights a

Davidson man can attain. An ardent supporter of

his class and college activities, he has contributed a

valuable part as one of the Wildcat's truest up-
holders. Always optimistic, scanning the sunny
horizon of life and eager to help his fellows and
his school possesses an enviable virtue. Although
not recognized as a campus leader, he has won the
respect of both faculty and student body because
of his willingness to do his bit and stick to that,

honors not featuring in the service he readily sees
fit to render.

"Big Chief" is truly one of the most valuable
men in the Class, valuable not only because of his

encouraging interest in its affairs, but supremely
valuable in the possession of a winning personality,
one that is impressed on the hearts of his class

mates and one that is reciprocal in that worthy
fellowship. A real gentleman, emphasizing these
qualities of moral betterment, a sincere friend, a
hard worker, the keen critical insight that marks
the successful student destines Ben to achieve
memorable ends and a great reputation in the busi-

ness world which will claim him. Your Class will

watch vnur future record with interest and deep
regard, Ben.

jmus^Mi^y



QUIPS G^CRANKS

JOHN MONTGOMERY AXDRUW
Salisbury, N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry

Phi Literary Society; Library Ass't.

;

Gamma
Sigma Epsilon; Sec.-Treas. of Volunteer Group;

Editor of "The Volunteer," publication of the

Student Volunteer Union of North Carolina.

The world admires a man who quietly and without
show or ceremony accomplishes life's duties and
brings upon himself, by reason of his achievement,
distinction and honor. He has taken things as they
come, without one word of complaint. Others "fly

up in the air," but John remains the same patient,

faithful lad. "He wastes no steam in his whistle,

hut saves it all for the wheel." He has not looked

ahead and dreamed of the future but he has seen

clearly what was close at hand. "He had a heart

to resolve, a head to understand, and a hand to ex-

ecute."

This concentration to a purpose was not for a

college career, but for a life. John is to go to the

foreign field as a medical missionary. He has dis-

tinguished himself as a devotee of Science, having at-

tained membership in the Chemistry Fraternity. In
the religious sphere he has risen to the ranks of
leadership in the Student Volunteer Work in North
Carolina. As a background for his life of service, he
has strengthened the elements of character that
count for manhood. In his thought and ideal he
has not roamed but soared. Shielded with faith in
the cause of his Master, and kindled with a love for
others, he leaves Davidson only to enter a greater
field of usefulness and sacrifice and service.

HOWARD BELL ARBUCKLE, JR.

Davidson, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Economics

Phi Beta Kappa; Omicron Delta Kappa; Alpha
Phi Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade; International
Relations Club ; Beaver Club : Pres. Pan-Hellenic
Council: Honorary Fraternity Council; Cadet Major
R. O. T. C; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet: Honor Roll

(Three Years): V-Pres. Pandenic Literary Society;
Pres. Eumenean Literary Society ; Commencement
Marshall ; Freshman Football Squad ; Class Base-
ball '25 : Rifle Team ; Asst. in Biology ; Asst. in

OKA
An irresistable personality, sincere friendliness,

and versatile talents have combined to make
"Coffee" one of Davidson's finest men. Early in

his freshman year lie stepped forward into the
vanguard of his classes and has forged since then
a record that is filled with worthwhile achievement.

It is well nigh impossible to sum up in a few
words the character and worth of a man like

"Coffee". That he has been a leader in his class
is evident from the honors they have given him.
To him has come the highest scholastic award that
Davidson can give. His prominence in many lines

of activity on the campus has shown that he is a

man of versatile talents. His numerous friends pro-
claim him a man of the finest personal qualities.

It only remains for us to say that Davidson will

miss him in a very real way. Other men will arise

to carry forward the work which has occupied him
here for four years, but the man we lose in his

departure will not be forgotten soon.
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HUGH >[ABRY ARR(3W00D

Shei-by, N, C.

Bachelor of Science in Economics

Omicron Delta Kappa; President of Student Body;
Student Council (Two Years) ; Secretary-Treasurer

Athletic Association ; Fresh Football ; Fresh Base-

ball ; Vice-President Soph Class ; Vice-President

Student Body ; Vice-President Athletic Association

;

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Varsity Football (Three

Years); "D" Club; Wearer of the "D".

A G X

It is with mixed feelings that one attempts a

characterization of Hugh Arrowood—humility at

one's un worthiness, frustration at the impotency of

words, apology for describing that which needs no

description. For those who know him, no praise is

needed ; for those who do not, his record will suffice.

Quiet, self-contained, genial, eyes on lofty ideals,

yet tolerant and sympathetic, his very person in-

spires trust. Supreme honors have been vested in
him ; the student body of Davidson College has given
him its highest office, and every man on the campus
is proud to call him friend. He exemplifies
thoroughly the truth that "still waters run deep."

And for the benefit of feminine eyes, these final

words are written : his quietness is, in some ways,
deceptive. Few are the ladies who may boast him
a victim of their wiles, but he remains, neverthe-
less, a subject of interest.

CHARLES GORDON BASKERVILLE

Monroe, N. C.

Bachelor of Sciem-e in English

Fresh Football.

n K A

"Hound of the Baskersvilles" they call him,

designation apropos in so far as this particular ap-

pelation represents the apotheosis of things "doggy"
in manner, in dress, in technique.

Serious illness at the outset of his college career

having shattered actual realization of potential grid-

iron ability, the "hound" sought elsewhere his

laurels, this time in the more refined realm of the

social. The fact that he reigned supreme is evi-

dent. Carolina's fairest proclaim him hero of a

thousand affaires d'armour, and cynosure of maiden
eyes at a thousand gay functions.

A ladies' man, yes, but "a man's man for a' that."

a gentleman in the highest sense, ever finding life

the true expression of the beautiful and radiating its

philosophy through a great personality to all with

whom he comes in contact.
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REGINALD HODGHS BISHOP

Belhaven, N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Economics

Kach year there are many men who enter the

gales of our campus and always there is a large

group who leave a pleasing remembrance and a

feeling of deep respect for them in the hearts of

their friends. Reggie is one of this group, and we
are proud to have known him and to have had the

privilege of calling him friend.

Always eager to enter into everything with spirit,

he can be counted on to do his share in studies,

activities and all the fields that are open to him.

Early he became known as a member of the Third

Floor £ast Gang and was one of the best liked

men in the group.

Bishop has decided to enter the business world,

and we wish him the greatest success in his chosen

work, feeling assured that the same characteristics

that he has shown during four years of student life

will carry him far in the particular field he decides

to enter.

His pleasing smile, his snappy and hearty greet-

ing, his warm friendliness are among the many
things that will be missing when he leaves us in

June. That's a fact, Reggie, your place will be hard

to nil.

JOSEPH BENJAMIN BOYLES

Cornelius, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in History

To realize the value of a real friend, intimate ac-

quaintance is necessary. Those, who really know
Ben. know that they have a true and sincere friend.

Daily the stillness of the morning air is broken by
the rattle of his "flivver," as he breezes in from the

neighboring city of Cornelius. Always he comes
with a cheery smile and a humorous greeting to his

fellow students. However his true motto is "to

let actions speak louder than words,"

Spanish, History, and Biology arc his favorite

courses. His work in these courses, especially in

Spanish, has been very commendable. And yet he is

not selfish with his knowledge. His friends have

found him to be "an ever-present help" in time of

need. We need not try to predict Ben's future as a

teacher and leader, because we feel sure that it

can be nothing ether than a great success.
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WALLACE EROW'X BRADFORD

Charlotte, N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry

Phi Beta Kappa; Captain, R. O. T. C. ; Scabbard
and Blade ; Gamma Sigma Epsilon ; International
Relations Club; Biology Club; Philanthropic Literary
Society; Ass't. in Bible and French; Honor Roll
(Three Years).

2 A E

\V( bin saunter across the campus
under the oaks, his thoughts intent on the book he
was reading ; we have caught the intoxicating spirit

of his inimitable laush and we have felt the sincere
fervor of his friendship. Of the men of '28 you will
be sure to remember Brownie as a man whose
friendship was eminently worthwhile.

Preeminently, perhaps, a student, he did not,
however, let his college life become one-sided. His
marks which well up among the first of his class
were not attained by "boning" and seclusion. It
is entirely to his credit that he was able to attain
scholarly proficiency and yet neglect none of the
more frivolous joys of college life. His Chemistry
lab knew no more serious devotion than did his
favorite game of checkers ; he read College Humor.
Vanity Fair and Encyclopedia Brltannica with equal
fer\-or and understanding.

Among our friends none may be remembered more
pleasantly. Where can we find a more pleasant
"bumming" companion, a keener student, a more
sympathetic friend? Humorous even in his serious-
ness, studious even in his inconsequential moments,
warm-hearted, sincere and eminently worthwhile—
our memories of Brownie can only be happy ones.

GRADY STODDARD BROOKS

Fountain Inn, S. C.

Bachdor of Science in Biology

Biology Club; S. C. Club; Sergeant, R. O. T. C.

;

.ieutenant, R. O. T. C.

T V.

IdTo characterize "Brooks" in a few wor
not be possible: in many words, impracticable.

His are not the qualities of a fire cracker, being

neither I&ud, flashy, nor easy to forget. A better

comparison is an accurate watch, dependable, well

balanced end well liked. Always true to his con-

victions, untiring in his efforts, and a devoted

sponsor of square deals—for this we admire him.

When you first meet him, you will observe that

he is of the quiet type, always ready to listen, and,

if asked, to give his opinion on things of common
interest. "G. S." is the kind of friend that you

like to have—the longer you know him, the better

the things will be that you will think and say about
him. He is a man in whom trust and faith is not

misplaced.

Brooks is capable and ambitious but not so full

of such things that he makes life disagreeable for

the rest of us. His unfailing good humor, coupled
with an attractive personality, has combined to

make him one of whom it can truthfully be said,

"of enemies he has none."
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WII.I.IAM AXDRI-.W LU^'JWX

Charlotte, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Psychology

Philanthropic Literary Society; Band (Two years).

"Uozo" hails from the Queen City, and some day
we know that city will be proud of him. He hasn't

made such a remarkable record in his studies, but

he goes about them with a determination to come
out on top and we know he has been successful.

"Bozo" signed up for Greek his Soph year, and

after burning midnight oil and wearing overshoes he

finally passed the simple language. He is now say-

ing, "How lucky I was."

"Bozo" has become very popular among his class-

mates because of his winning personality and his

gentlemanly ways. We find it a hard proposition

to keep him here over week-ends, because the

feminine voices of Charlotte arc continually calling

him. He can come near telling you the name of

every boy here as he has made it a rule to know
each of them. If you wish to know who a fellow

is just ask him and he can tell you.

i-:l.mi;:r k\'.\xs nRmw"
Greensboro, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Biology

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Varsity Track; "D" Club;
Assistant in Psychology: Rifle Team (Two Years);
Spanish Club: Secretary Spanish Club; Vice-

President Spanish Club.

* r A

Klmer is among that all too rare type of men
on the campus. The more one sees of him, the more
he is admired and respected. There is nothing
ostentatious or outstandingly brilliant about him.
but he has displayed the qualities of a real man
while at Davidson that have won him the respect
and friendship of the student body.

Along with sincerity and energy he has shown
a genuine Christian character, thus his success is

not to be wondered at. Klmer has worked hard
on the campus and played hard. The Y. M. C. A.
has found no more energetic and unselfish worker,
the athletic field has not seen a more persistent or
a cleaner athlete. What he lacked in weight, he
has supplied in persistence, and as a result he made
a most valuable man for the track team in the field

events, his particular dish being to hurl the javelin.

Elmer has not often been seen idling on the
campus, for he has always been at work in one
creditable field or another, but he has made him-
self felt on the campus as one of its hardest workers
and one of its real Christian gentlemen. We would
do well to emulate the career of this man, on the
campus and in later life.
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ALFRED KRAXRLIX liURGUSS

Greer, S. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Economics

Sigma Pi Sigma; Spanish Club; Ass't. in Physics;

Honor Roll; Eumenean Literary Society; South

Carolina Club.

A () X

Ask any man on the Hill about Al Burgess, and
he will tell you of a brilliant student, a discriminate

patron of the fine, arts, a staunch friend, and above
all, a typical Southern Gentleman.

If you want to get a unique conception of a sub-

ject, get Al into a conversation. He will intelligently

discuss any phase of art with you. Ask him for his

opinion of Maugham's play "The Constant Wife ;"

Jeritza's voice ; Poiret's sketches ; Menjou's acting.

He will give you an enlightening criticism, and he
will make you think

!

He is a friend of everyone—his, the most enviable
of dispositions. Always, a cheery smile on his face,

a cordial handclasp, a sincere pat on the back.
He'll lend you his last dollar, and never mention it

—he will go out of his way to keep you out of a tight

place.

And he is a gentleman ! Burgess will always be
known as a real gentleman, cultured and refined.

The Old South will always be proud of such as he,
and his old-fashioned gallantry. To say that he
will be missed from the campus is to express it

mildlv—his departure will leave a vacancy that can
never be filled. The memory of the "little felloiw

with the big smile" will linger in the minds of his
professors and classmates.

ALi-uXSO ALEXANDER CAISOX

jMcIntosh, Ga.

Bachelor of Arts in Economics

"Fonso" to some, "Fuzzy" to some, Caison to

some, but a friend to the majority, is this representa-

tive from the "Empire State." Caison came to us

back in the fall of *24 as one of the timid type,

but that characteristic was short-lived for he is now
known for his gentlemanly ways and winning per-

sonality.

He has found time during his school work to

wander off the campus at not irregular intervals and

as a result of these journeys he is reputed to have

carried his popularity beyond the limits of David-

In spite of his outside interests Caison has not

neglected his purpose, for we find him a steady

and consistent worker who will mix a little cheer-

fulness with his success, whatever it might be.
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HERMAX I.LT!li-:R CAMI'HEIJ,

Raeford. N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry

Hoke County Club.

It is a glorious thing for any man to so model
his life that it not only gains the affection of his

fellows, but also fuses into his surroundings at

least a trace of himself. Herman's life at David-
son has been a vital testimony of his own high
principles and as he leaves he bequeaths to those
who knew him best, a memory of sincere and
hearty manhood.

When we think of him in years to come it will

always be with the memory of a hearty laugh, un-
bounded energy and a keen sense of values. With
spirit he endured the mud of the football field and
the indignities of a scrub's suflfering—yet it never
made him bitter; he gloried in the followship and
roaring laughter of a midnight "bull-session"—yet
we never called him shallow ; he stopped short of
piety—yet we never knew him but as the highest
type of gentleman.

AFcn come to college with different motives and
while there develop widely varying ideals of the
successful life. Wc never heard "Soup" phrase his

but if we may surmise it from his life we would
say that it was to enjoy life cleanly and to serve
men sincerely.

The world will be the better as men of his charac-
ter go out into it.

CHALMERS RANKiX CARR

MOORESVII-LE, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Political Science

Pan-Hellenic Council; Quips and Cranks Busi-

ness Staff; Ass't. Mgr. Track (Three years).

II K *

Here is one man wlio has overcome one difficulty

after another to reach those heights of respect and
success which so characterizes the true Davidson
man. Entering Davidson from the wilds of Moores-
ville, a really green Freshie "Pud" has evidenced
those qualities of perseverance, self-reliance, and
pluck which have gained for him a host of ad-

mirers and warm personal friends. I low often have
we "bulled" with him, attentive to his reckless, care-

free spirit of mirth ; how much did wc enjoy the trips
taken together; how fruitful were our hours of study.
fraught with such wholesome inspiration and chari-
table thought ; how we will long for his companion-
ship, a comradeship so pleasant and encouraging in
its entirety I Beneath the exterior of light-hearted
gayety lies the heart of sincerity and trustworthiness.
One worthy of our deepest admiration, of our kind-
est regard, of our truest affection—such is Chalmers.
If every friend were a friend as he, what delight-
ful friends our friends would be!

Solidarity, conscientiousness, benevolence of feel-

ing, truth and honor—these virtues go to make the
real man. Such virtues are exemplified in his daily
contact and in whatever labors he undertakes. Of
an analytically legal mind, grasping and forceful,

we cannot but predict for him other than unbounded
success in his chosen profession—law.
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RICHARD WATKINS CARR

Spartanburg, S. C.

Biichrlor of Si

Captain Freshman T(

Club; Varsity Tennis
Club: "D" Club; Mgr.
Sec.-Treas. Junior Clas

Tennis Champion (Tw
Carolina Inter-Collegiate
Tennis Team.

Ill EiOiuinil

(Tw
South Carolina
.'ears); Beaver
(Two Years) ;

North Carolina Doubles
Years) ; President North
snnis Association; Captain

A lo of determined wildcats have scrapped
and clawed with amazing tenacity through fat years
and lean and yet championships of any sort have
been rare achievements at Davidson. We allow
two happy exceptions to that—the football team of

1926 and the doubles tennis team of which Dick
was the mainstay for two years. Dick's success in
tennis is noteworthy for in addition to the triumphs
just mentioned he captained the team in the most
successful season in Davidson's history.

His ability on the court however, far from making
his college life one-sided, has only provided one
source of his popularity and worth. Dick had
shown himself a man with an insatiable appetite
for fun and capacity for friendship, and has gained
thereby the esteem and affection of numerous
Davidson men.
We cherish no fears for Dick as he goes forth to

represent his alma mater in the world. We know
him as a man of ability, character and determina-
tion—the kind of man that '28 will rejoice to claim
in future years.

CHARLES CLIFTON CARSON, JR.

Bristol. Tenn.

Hjchrhn- of Arts in Rconouiics

b : Ass't. Mgr,

sketball; Athletic

Vice-President Tennessee C 1 i

Basketball, (Two years); Mgr. I

Council: "D" Club.

K A

This handsome voung man with the curlv raven
locks came to Davidson from the hills of Tennessee.
From th. ihm.ih nt of his arrival on the hill. Charlie
has 1 HI 1 1 III I n I

i
I' iitant cog in Davidson College

life an. I III- ,,i-. n.c will be keenly felt.

Chaihr li.is lu ( 11 a good student but has not
"overdone" the scholastic line. In outside activities

he won his "D" as manager of the basketball team,
and when he steps upon the platform to receive
his degree the sentiment of the student body will

be "well done!"
All great men have weaknesses, and Carson has

the usual weakness found in college men. As you
probably know, it is a totally inadequate defense
against the shafts, of Cupid. Each year he has
a habit of penning lengthy epistles to a different

section of the country ; each year, of course, it is

to a different girl. However he claims it is not
weakness, just appreciation, that has caused this.

We hope that before long he will find the right one
and that she will have sense enough to grab liim,

that is, if he has not already found her.

Charlie expects to sell insurance as a vocation,
and we hope and expect him to sell policies as
fast as coca-colas go on a hot day. Charlie, you
have been a true Davidson man and a real friend,

and we think that is enough to say about anyone.
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ct)RXi-:Lius (»i.i\i:r catiu:v

Davidson, N. C.

Hiidu'lor of Scicucc in Education

Varsity Baseball; "D" Club.

Local talent in the ranks of Davidson men has

always been an important characteristic of the

student body. When "Frill" entered with the Class

of *28, assurance was given of another steady, hard-
working man who would come to the end of his

four years well rewarded for his work. And so
now this man is graduated. But only after making
scores of friends among his classmates and in turn
being considered by them worthy in the nth degree
of the name "Wildcat."

Never allowing a moment to pass wasted, "Frill"
has taken part in many phases of college activity.
His ability in baseball was recognized early in his
collegiate career and he easily earned a position on
the pitching staff of the rat team. In the succeeding
years Iiis i)icsence was noted on the varsity stiuna.
His slow, deliberate, determined method of hurling
the ball toward the plate has puzzled many strong
batters. And, in turn, his willow has often spelt
ruin to the opposing fielders on Richardson field.

Cathey stands an example of the result of hard
diligent work, for his place on the varsity team was
not assured until he has proven himself capable of
standing in the background in the role of warmcr-
up" and bench warmer. This done, his rise was
rapid until the last two seasons found him in the
very first ranks of Wildcat hurlers. Despite the old
adage that pitchers are born and not made, we
quite fearU-ssly venture the statement that "Frill"
made himself the pitcher only through persistent
hard work.

\\ILLI.\M AXDREW CATllEY

Davidson, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Bdncation

A man's development is often judged with ref-

erence to his aim from the beginning. Should we
take this suggestion as, a basis of this biography,

we should say that "Toad" Cathey has developed

remarkably. He has finally emerged from the heap

of four years' toil, grasping the banner of success.

grasp— the grasp of a

and a radiating per-

il is held aloft in his

strong will, a powerfu

sonaiity.

He came to Davidson with a heritage to up-

hold—that of a local boy, entering college in his

home town and graduating four years later a man.
Others have done this before him: he did not fail

to heighten the glory of local talent.

Cathey's forte was baseball. Forever a lover of

the game and securing untold enjoyment in play-

ing about the pastures of the town, he made a place
for himself on the varsity squad his sophmore year.

Since that time he could practice only spasmodically,
but his presence has always been heeded on the
sandlot. He is known as the "Iron-man" from his
ability to stand an unusual amount of punishment
while in the box. Sometimes it appears that he
will be able to pitch forever.

But then one can't always be on the athletic
field. Off the field, Cathey is one of the best dressed
men in school. He is never overdressed but in the
finest taste imaginable.

i^Us'^Ml^



It is not hard to say what we think of Dan. It

would be harder to leave it unsaid for his is a

character and a genuineness that merits both envy

and eulogy.

No matter at what hour we walked into his

cozy room in the barracks we were sure to find

him doing something worthwhile. Perhaps late in

the afternoon when the shadows were lengthening

on the campus we found him in his rocker by the

window reading philosophy, totally undisturbed by

the campus football outside his window or the vic-

trola across the hall—a concentration typical of Dan.

At other times we might find him discussing campus

problems in a serious way or we might discover

that he was out on his customary jaunt around

the track. In a wide variety of activity he evidenced

the same studied, systematized seriousness that is

characteristic of the man.

Dan's college life has been a success in three dis-

tinctive achievements. He has prepared himself for

life, he has shown himself a man of sturdy charac-

ter and he has made friends by the score. The

world can hold only success for such a man.

.MARTIX rillFER CR.WVFORD

Charlotte, N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Biology

Delta Kappa; Business Mgr. of the

dsonian; Pan-Hellenic Council; Biology Club.

In June, 1928, Martin puts

on four distinctly successful

four years in which he has v

played gloriously, succeeding

Those who know Martin only c

the finishing touches

years at Davidson

;

orked diligently and

admirably in both,

asually might wonder

how he has done both so successfully but to those

who know him intimately it is no source of wonder.

Four years of incessant work finally landed for

him the job he coveted—the business managership

of the Davidsonian. We are confident when we say

that few men ever held the position more worthily

or more successfully, and his success has not been

in this alone, but was paralleled in many activities.

We tip our turban to a man who sails through the

Easter dances and the mid-term exams with the

same ease and grace; who obtains "ads" from

business men and favors from the ladies with equally

enviable success; who gains college honors and

college friends with the same apparent ease.

We send Martin out into the world confident that

it will find him as we have, a man of personality

and purpose, a man who will face life fairly and
fearlessly.
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FRANK DL'XXIXOTOX DAXIIU.

Chaklotticsville, Va.

Bachelor of Arts in Chemistry

Gamma Sigma Epsilon ; Alpha Phi Epsilon ; In-

ternational Relations Club: Biology Club

;

Eumanean; First Critic. V-Pres. Pres. of Eumanean;
Freshman IntercollcKiate Debating Team; Fresh-
Soph Debater; Varsity Tennis Squad; Sergeant. R.

O. T. C.

iM-ank has always bten tall and encrgftic. Tall,

he could not help, but of all ailmirahle character-

istics we must bow to his indomitable courage in

sticking to his purpose of obtaining a college educa-
tion. There are many of us who have made some
sort of mark in this and that endeavor, but after

it's all over, wc regret the hours neglected, oppor-
tunities flung away. Not that Frank was a grind

;

far from it. When he studied, he studied hard; and
naturally found the time to engage his efforts in

diversified endeavors.

Now that his fourth year at Davidson is over,
his former days here do not merely mean a step-

ping stone to greater things, there will always re-

main with him and all of us the memory of happy
associations ; all that goes into making college days
ilie happiest in a life time.

Frank !ias made for himself a place on the campus
that will be hard to till, for there arc few of his
type; diligent, versatile and attractive. In his future
medical work he will he aided by his devotion to
work, and by the traditions he has learned and
cherished here.

ciiai.m]-;rs gastun lxwiuson

Chester, S. C.

Bachelor of Arts in History

Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Upsilon; Honor Roll

(Four years); Forensic Council; Magazine Staff;

Sec. of Eumanean Literary Society; Beavers' Club.

Ben
The liavidson family had already made a name

for itself before this second son arrived. It was
with fear and trembling, so they say, that Chalmers
entered a career in the footsteps of his Phi Beta
Kappa, Rhodes Scholar brother. But the fear was
needless—at least we feel safe in saying that, though
we don't know Bob. There aren't many people with
whom a man with a four year Honor Roll record
need fear comparison.

He has learned and has shown others what true

friendship can mean. Whatever he does his heart

and soul are behind it. Taking him all in all. he
is a gentleman, a scholar and a good judge of

women.
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ERAUY WILSON UICKSDX

Gastonia, N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Economics

Spanish Club; Sec. Phi Society; Treas. Phi

Society; Circulation Mgr. "Davidsonian" ; Law
Ass't. : Economics Ass't. ; Honor Roll.

If you should happen to stop in "B. W.'s" room.
more than likely you would find him correcting re-

view papers since he has two assistantships, one
in Law and another in Economics. It takes a good
student to get two assistantships in one year and
Brady has done that. He is from Gastonia and that

town has a reputation for sending men to David-
son who rank high in their work. "B. W." has

upheld that reputation by making the Honor Roll

and besides has actively engaged in "Davidsonian"
and literary society work.

"B. W." is a quiet fellow who minds his own
business and is liked by all who know him. He is

always willing to lend a helping hand to those who
come to him with their problems. He does not
study as much as you might think and seems to

find time to drop by some one's room and spend a

half an liour or so socially.

\\'e are expecting him to become well known in

the business world some day. Luck to you, "B. W."

TVREE DILL.\RU

GheensborOj N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in History

Pres. International Relations Club; V.-Pres
Honorary Fraternity Council; V-Pres. Eu Literary
Society; Alpha Phi Epsilon ; Reporters' Club; Dra-
matic Club (Three years); Glee Club; Annual Staff
(Two years); "Sanity Rare" Staff; Fresh Debating
Team; Varsity Debating Team; Sec. Jr. Speaking
Com.; History Ass't. (Two years): V-Pres. Alpha
Phi Epsilon; Business Mgr. Red and Black
Masquers; Pres. Eu Literary Society.

<t r ^

Certainly the gods are always good to anyone
possessmg such choice combination of characteristics
as Tyree Dillard. A combination which includes tlie
jolly, striking good-looks, spirited leadership,
dramatic and forensic talent, and on top of all—that
ever adorable quality of audacity.

Tyree is a difficult type to describe in an Annual
write-up convincingly. Why I you ask? Simply, be-
cause he actually and delightfully possesses too
many of those proverbial attributes annually laid at
the good, determined, but plain doorsteps of aspiring
seniors. There's no perfection claimed for Tyree.
And yet glance over his honors, and you must see
that there's decisive ability there. Go up to his
room, observe his keen intellect, pick up that new
])ook on his table and remember, dear friend, that
he is of the grou|i which still prevents the Campus
from being such a desert of conservatism.

Finally, go to the dance with him, to see his
talent—and see what a gentleman he is—but oh,
what a jolly gentleman.

jm^wM^^y
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DAVID DWIGIIT DOUGLAS

WiNNSBORO, S. C.

Bachelor of Science in Economics

Another son of the Pahnctto State is "Dight."

And "Dight" has already proven himself a loyal

son of Davidson, thus casting another laurel upon

his native state. As some "few" Freshman do, he

came to us ignorant, innocent and unlearned in the

ways of this world. And as all capable men do.

he has been eager to learn and has profited thereby.

No more enviable thing can be said of a man. Mow
we wish there were more like him to choose David-

son as Alma Mater. How we have delighted at

his affable nature ; how we have profited by his

friendship and his purposeful aims and ideals.

Of a pleasingly likable disposition, of honorable

and noble traits, with attractive knack of making
friunds and keeping them—such as "Dight" we have

envied. He has rejoiced in our triumphs and he has

aptly proven a true advisor and help in our troubles.

The remembrance of conspicuous brilliance and

prominent achievement may pale with the passing

years ; we may even forget the names of those who
were close to us in our college days, but the memory
of a sincere and helpful friend will go with us and

live on, a priceless retention of days that have gone.

"Dight" has proven himself a friend indeed and one

whom we will remember for many days to come.

KD^\I^ L.\T1MI'.R l)()U(;i..\SS

AUGUST.\, G.\.

Bachelor of Science in Business

Glee Club (Four Years) ; Vice-President, Business

Manager; Reporters' Club: "Davidsonian". .Ass't.

Bus. Mgr. (Three Years); Georgia Club; Eumanean

;

Ass't. Bus. Mgr. "Sanity Rare."

15 o n

His every act giving further evidence that "he

is not of the roll of common men," Kd has won a

high place in the esteem of everyone who has known
him. Undaunted by difficulties, he always faced

every task with a perseverance that was untiring and

a good humor th.lt was inexhaustible. Though many
men are labelled "dependable" in their college

write-ups, there arc very few about whom it can be

said with more truth. For Ed knew what hard

work was and didn't seem to nn'nd it. Whether the

job was securing ads, managing the Glee Club, or

singing in it, "Tubby" was your man. If anyone
wanted a thing done well, they generally "let Ed
do it," in spite of the advice that is given in the

WL-11-known old maxim.

There is little doubt in the minds of all who know
"Tubby" that he is going to fill a large place in

the world. It isn't hard to predict that twent>'

odd years from now E. I.. Douglass, will motor

to Davidson to see his thriving Junior—for there

isn't a more loyal son of Davidson than this member
"i ibe class of '28, from "Gusty Georgia."
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CLISBY BLAKENEY DUBOSE

Davidson, N. C.

Biichclor of Arts in English

Ass't. Track Manager.

Ben
Clisby early hit upon the secret of success in

college, to decide upon your ideal and pursue that

all the way. He found his ideal his freshman year

and devoted four years steadily pursuing it. I think

we are safe in saying that the goal is surely in

sight and it won't be long after graduation that

the bells will be ringing his

Coming from the land of the "heathen Chinese"
it was remarkable how easily Clisby assimulated

himself to civilization. He not only adopted
Americanisms but became, at least in one respect

a model for us natives; there isn't a better dressed

man on the campus. His wardrobe is an index to

his personality; always the best of taste, the most
attractive, and the most serviceable. If you want to

know a point of style, go to Clisby. If it's pleasant,

agreeable company you want, go to Clisby. If you
want a real friend who is glad to be of service,

go to Clisby.

JOHN GEORGE DULIN

Bowling Green, S. C.

Bachelor of Science in Physics

Varsity Baseball (Three Years); "D" Club; Cap-

tain Baseball.

Johnny spent four years rooming in the "Bar-

racks." Some say it was because it is the closest

dormitory to the athletic field and this statement is

not without significance. Dulin has proven him-

self one of the best infielders produced at Davidson

in recent years and was elected to the captaincy of

the team his Senior year.

To one looking back on college life, Johnnie will

present two sides : on the campus always cheerful

and good natured and ready to lend his aid whenever

needed, and on the athletic field, a more serious

Johnny, running far and wide to snag a foul fly, or

driving out a much needed single. His work at third

base has been one of the bright spots of Davidson's

baseball season practically every year he has played.

We will miss Tohnny, not only

season, but at all times. He is

tractiveness. and personality and t

a blessing to others.

ng baseball
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RAUUGH MOORE ENGLE

KissiMMKE, Fla.

Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy

Four years ago there arrived upon the campus of

Davidson College, one who had travelled long and
far to enroll as a timid Freshman. Then he was
unknown and had to make a place for himself on

the Ilill—now as one looks back over the record

of the Class of '28, he can see that this man from

Florida has proven his worth. The Professors know
him as a diligent student and his marks have shown
the fruits of his labors. To the men who know
him, he has shown himself a friend, and no matter

on what door he may knock, the greeting is always

hearty and sincere. This same hearty greeting of

success will be awaiting him when he steps into the

whirl of life, and the same qualities and character-

istics of the friend we know here, will be with him

as he goes through life.

JOHN RANKTN FALLS

Gastonia, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Ecoiionucs

V-Pres. and Critic Pandeinic Literary Society;
Fresh-Soph Debate; Ass't. in English; Spanish Club.

II K A

Wavy red hair, a genial smile, a princely charac-

ter, a true friend—that is Johnnie Falls. Red hair

is some people's only claim to distinction, but not

so with Johnnie whose prominent position on the

campus is to be attributed to a combination of all

the finer qualities becoming a gentleman. He has

exemplified to a superlative measure all of them, and

he is recognized as a man of great potentialities

and solidarity. Though standing but five feet five

in actuality, Johnnie towers high in the estimate of

his fellow students. Coming to Davidson prac-

tically unheralded, he readily won a host of friends

and he has never ceased from that practice. He
is truly a "friend of all." His ever present smile

and his cheery ways have come to be symbolic of

friendliness at Davidson. In the realms of the

fraternal and social, Falls holds sway wiout a peer.

No mean scholar, his records proclaim him to be

;

a social leader, the female colleges of the Carolinas,

where his name is a byword, bear witness of the

fact; a true gentleman and a staunch friend, those

who know him will testify. Losing an earnest

student in the person of Johnnie, Davidson gains

a loval alumnus.
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JACK WILSON FARNUM
Richmond, Va.

Bachelor of Science in Bcouotnics

Pursuing with an unassuming quietness his work
at Davidson for four years, Jack- has to a certain

extent -avoided those paths of life where men gather

to applaud the superficial accomplishments of their

fellows. While others were idling away the sunny
hours. Jack was firmly and comfortably ensconced
in his arm chair devouring a book—perhaps of

Analytical Chemistry, perhaps an analytical study
of Life, who knows? Knowing him as we do we
are convinced that Jack has spent his college days
profitably,

\\'e wouldn't dare point a stern finger and say
"lo here, or lo there" is the thing that has made
Jack Farnum liked and respected ; we can only say
that his was a personality that grew on you and in-

evitably won you. Truly he has won friends and
"grappled them to his heart" with the steel hoops
of true worth.

A sizeable list of worth-while accomplishments
mark Jack's college life. His aim in study was
broad mental development and this he achieved.
The social side of college activity found him a will-

ing participant in its gayeties. Davidson has been
for him indeed a place of many sided development.

Jack will need to solicit little aid in the marts
and markets of Life. The principles of his. college
life, carried out into the world are sure to see him
through.

WILLLAIM KENNETH FORBES

Birmingham, Ala,

Bachelor of Science in Chauistry

President of the Volunteer Group.

Red spots emphasize a picture. Clashing ideas

and daring deeds emphasize a college career. But
red spots do not make the picture, nor do wild,

hold strokes of action constitute the college career.

jNfoderately and wisely has he chosen the colors

that count for lasting manhood. In all things, we
have found him sincere. His word was kind, cheer-

ful, and true. He backed up his word with a life

that convinced us that he denies himself and lives

for others. Well-fitted is he for a missionary, for

as such has he chosen to serve.

In Kenneth we find that old, honest-to-goodness,

lasting friendship. Friendships grew, for they had

deep root in his. soft and fertile heart. He made
friends by being one himself.

Outstanding is his faithfulness to his duty. He
knew what duty was and never shirked it. Zealously

he followed her call. Especially in the religious

activity of the campus, he has become a worthy

leader. May his record be this: He patiently pur-

sued his course, faithful to duty, living for others,

and loyal true to the sacred profession of friendship.

Forty-four
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JoIIX ST IAW FOSTER. JR.

Winston—Salem, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Economics

Omicron Delta Kappa; Pres. of the Freshman
Class ; Student Council (Two Years) ; Glee Club
(Four Years) : Varsity Quartet (Four Years) ;

Beaver Club; Pandeinic Lit. Society; V-Pres. Y. M.
C. A.; Sergeant R. O. T. C. ; V-Pres. Glee Club:
Chairman Cap Day Committee; Class Baseball;
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (Two Years): Fact-Finding
Committee; Pan-Hellenic Council; Pres. of Glee
Club.

't r A

As one looks back over the years spent at Old
Davidson certain facea seem to be planted more
vividly in the mind's eye. Thus, is recalled the
picture of the man portrayed above, not as hand-
some as a Navarro hut growing and taking more
meaning as one studies the symbolic feature^. So
thus we who have spent four years with him,
looking not so much at those ephemeral physical
features, but more the depths of soul and charac-
ter voice portrayed but one remark "Lo, a god."

From the very first he took a stand on the campus
as one of the leaders of his class. This characteristic
marked him so to his fellow classmates that he-

was chosen first president of the class of '28.

lie is well known for his ability in musical lines.

Hut of the many characteristics most of which
we must admit, there is one that stands out so as
to overshadow the rest. No matter what may be
the weather, with rain and mud and dark skies

—

when this man comes along there is always that
smile that seems to take the place of the missing

JAMES GEDDTNGS GALLANT

Charlotte, N. C.

Hachclor of Science in Biology

Jim will always be remembered by his friends at

Davidson for the qualities of character which have
won him their friendship—determination, modesty,
cheerfulness, and a willingness to be of help at all

times, even at inconvenience to himself.

Never thrusting himself or his accomplishments
into the limelight for public approval, he followed

unassumingly "the even tenor of his way," not dis-

mayed by disappointments and not satisfied with
partial success. In the truest sense of the word,
a versatile man he maintained the proper balance
between the various phases of his college life and
developed his interests along many lines, neither

placing too much emphasis on some nor neglecting

others.

Science has claimed his greatest interest and at-

tention. The success which he has achieved in this

department points to the greater triumphs which
await him in that field in which he shall choose to

devote his life. The same qualities which have
ser\'ed him so well in college, when carried over

into the greater field of Life, will stand him in good
stead and continue to gain for him success and
honor in whatever he undertakes.
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PIXKNEY JEFFERSON GARRISON, JR.

COVIN'GTON, CiA.

Bachelor of Jrls in EmjUsh

Omicron Delta Kappa; Alpha Phi Epsilon; Scab-
bard and Blade: Student Council: Athletic Council;
Secretary-Treasurer. Forensic Council; Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet; Y. M. C. A. Board of Control; Manager
of *'Y" Movies; Secretary, Vice-President, Pandeinic
Litearary Society; President C. E. T. C; Chameleon
Staff (Two Years) ; Chief Typist "Quips and Cranks"
(Two Years) ; Subscription Manager "Davidsonian";
Fresh-Soph Debating Team; Junior Week Com-
mittee ; Ministerial Band ( Four Years) ; College
Band (Four Years); 1st Sergeant. R. O. T. C.

;

Cadet Captain Band. R. O. T. C. ; Varsity Wrestling
squad (Three Years) ; Varsity Wrestling Team (Two
Years) ; Captain Wrestling Team ; "D" Club

;

Chairman Senior Insignia Committee.

In every class there are a few fellows to whom
can be sincerely applied the term "all round men."
Twenty -eight is proud to have on her list of such
products this worthy son of the Empire State.

Four years of hard work have their outward
manifestation in the variety of honors which Jeff
has received. His success has not been limited to

lilitary,

athletic, and highest
ach has been his. Incidentally,
of the keenest business minds
the side he has found time

to develop himself into the best typist in college.
Wrestling

_
against odds is Jeff's long suit and

this ability is bound to bring him success in any-
thing he undertakes.

line of activity ; his achievements
forensic, religious,

degree of success i

he is possessed of
at Davidson, and

RALPH ANDERSON GLENN

Gastonia, N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Mathemafic

Supervisor, Secretary, First Critic, and V.-Pres.

of Phi Society; Spanish Club; Spanish Ass't. ; Sigma
Pi Sigma; Applied Math Ass't.; Wrestling Squad;

Second Lieut., R. O. T. C.

Ralph entered Davidson as a reserved and quiet

type of Freshman but he was not destined to remain

as such for he soon found that he held a place in

the activities of the campus as well as in the hearts

of his friends, Ralph is a natural debater as is

shown by his active work in the literary societies.

Members of the society sigh with relief when they

leani he is on the program for they know that he

will say something interesting and worthwhile.

Ralph's literary achievement is outstanding but

lie has not limited his interest to this one activity

for we find him excelling in Spanish, Math and

Physics. He was on the wrestling squad but we
feel that if Davidson possessed a team that was

composed solely of humorists, Ralph would certainly

land a berth. Davidson needs more sincere workers

like Ralph has been.
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JAMI-.S SOMHRVILLE C.RAV

Richmond, Va.

Dochchr of Arts in Latin

Phi Beta Kappa; Glee Club (Four years); Classi-

cal Club.

Not in many years has Davidson produced a man
with greater and more expansive powers for intel-

lectual attainments than this one: a man mentally
alert to the minutest problem of life and who has
written for himself a volume of glorious achieve-
ments in the book of Davidson's scholastic realm.
"Stud" Gray is the name of this young giant of
mental famej a giant who has scaled the loftiest

peaks of learning and who was rewarded by_ the
higliest honor that can be bestowed on an individual
during his college days—the key of Phi Beta Kappa.
With the classics as well as the sciences, with the
practical applications of mathematics as wll as

the theorizing of ethics and the physic arts. '"Stud"
has contested and he has mastered. A conqueror
of difficult intellectual feats, and in so doing, one
who has realized the broad cultural background and
the evidence of skill applicable to life's requirements.
Tn learning he has profited indeed.

liut it would not be doing him justice to give the
impression that his nick-name might imply to some.
We who know him can fully appreciate him. and
we proudly say that "Stud" is no mere bookworm
to the exclusion of other helpful and beneficial

activities. True, his perseverance and daily meet-
ing the trials of study which faced him have con-
summated in the wonderful progress made. But
his interest in and support of other phases of

student life have not lagged. ITis attractive and
pleasing voice, his ability in the musical lini- have
brought him laurels well deserved.

JAMHvS WMARKV ('.Rl-.Y

HUNDlCHSdNVlI.I.i:, N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Economics

Freshman Football Team; Varsity Fotball Team
(Two years); Wearer of the "D"; "D" Club.

K 2

A true Wildcat! So characteristic of Jim, our
fighting guard and center of gridiron fame. Many
are his opponents who have felt and witnessed his

terrific smearing of their plays, who have occasioned
the hard knocks of his deadly tackles, who have
glimpsed with dismay those cool, blazing eyes across
the line. A hard fighter and a gentlemanly player
is Jim.

But it is not his athletic process that we would
let contribute wholly to his reputation as a worthy
Wildcat. 'Tis those other qualities, too, which have
a part in the development of the highly respected,
universally admired man of character—those quali-

ties, which compose the essence of four-square think-

ing and living. Morally, socially, mentally and
physically, Jim stands on the top rung of the ladder.

I lis education has been a profitable one because it

has been a broad one and a tolerant one ; because
it has been a diligent one and a conscientious one.

A man among men ; a friend among friends—we
arc wonderfully proud of him. Although bestowed
with a quiet, unassuming nature, his personality has
not suffered because he was likewise endowed with

a temperament. productive of initiative, and
sympathy. Attractive and abounding with that

spirit of fair play which characterizes his every
undertaking, he has proven himself a veritable bull-

dog for tenacity and real force for things worth
while.
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WILLIAM RICHARD GREY

Davidson, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in PsycJtology

JESSE McCLAREN GUDGER

MoORESVILLE, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Psychology

Captaii Freshman Football Team; Freshman Base-
:-Treas. of Student Body; Football Team

(Three years); Captain Football; **D" Club; Student
Council; O. D. K. ; Pan-Hellenic Council; Secretary
of "D" Club.

K 2

Native ability and earnest effort are certain to
bring about the attainment of a responsible place
among men, and such has been the way with Dick.
Entering college with a name as a great high school
gridiron star, he earned new laurels in the field

of athletics with his ability with the pigskin, and
has become a well known and well liked football
hero of his college, state, and southland. In a small
measure his unselfish devotion and his untiring effort

for his school were rewarded when his teammates
elected him captain of the 1927 team, but even this
office could not show the high respect which the
student body and the followers of football through-
out the south have for him.
Not being content to achieve success in one line

of activity, Dick has taken a prominent part in
many other school enterprises and was elected a
member of Omicron Delta Kappa, as a recognition
for his interest and participation in campus life in
general. Undoubtedly the best known and in all

probability the best liked man at Davidson, Dick
goes on his way with a modest and unassuming
manner that has endeared him to the hearts of his
fellow students. As he leaves us for new worlds to
conquer, we are proud to point to him as the highest
type Davidson man, a true gentleman, and a genuine

Scabbard and Blade

Lieutenant R. O. T.

Captain Rifle Team.

Sergeant, R. O. T. C. ; First

:.; Rifle Team (Four years);

re A

Although Jess's home is in the nearby city of

Mooresville, he came to Davidson well acqxiainted

with the traditions of the college since he was

graduated from the Davidson High School and is

another of the good men they have given us.

In his quiet and reserved way, Jess has won many
friends in the student body. Consistency in scholas-

tic work seems to have been his guiding rule and

he has followed it steadily—'lis grades always being

at the top.

The advanced course in ''Rotcy" held attractions

for Jess and he has made a good soldier and

officer. On the rifle team he has usually shot bull's-

eyes and has done much to make this organization a

success. We expect Jess to plug bulTs-eyes in life

with the ease he has done it on the range.
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VAl. JOHN GUTHKRN'. JR.

ClIARt.OTTE, N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Business

aver Club; Ass*t. Business Mgr. of Quips and
ks (Two years) ; Advertising Mgr. of Quips
Cranks: Bus. Mgr. of Sanity Rare; Bus. Mgr.

of Chameleo
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WALTER KEIRN GWIX. JR.

Lexington, Miss.

BacJiclor of Arts in Economics

Eumanean.

«!» r A

To the majority of the boys on the campus
Walter appears to be a quiet, easy going student.

But those who know him best know that under

his cloak of quietness is a personality most admirable.

He is a true friend and a choice companion. He
has spent his time wisely and well here at David-

son and his natural ability and persistent work have

earned its just rewards both in studies and out-

side activities. He has held a position among the

leaders of his class in studies for four years. And
he has for two years been the college banker. We
fear for the success of this Davidson financial

institution after his graduation.

JOSEPH KlRKLANl) HALL. JR.

Belmont, X. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Economics

Fresh Football Squad; Fresh Basketball Team;
Varsity Track Squad; Class Basketball (Three
years).

n K <^

In Joe is a composite of all that enters into the
making of a true Southern gentleman. Kindly,
considerate, pleasant, of quiet but a pervasive in-

fluence—he is marked as a man who is a credit to

the college and to his friends. Xot of the boisterous,
hurly-burly typically depicted collegiate type, nor of

the gloomy, worn-out, dyspeptic commonly drawn
book-wormish type—Joe is himself a happy medium.
He realizes the seriousness of life but he does not
overlook the joy and gayety of the finer things.

Popularity in the proper sense is the deserving
reward for the great personality that this young
man possesses. Not in the least superficial, not a

whit but what is sincere and true—he measures up
the exacting standards of a noble and trustworthy
character. And, as is characteristic of every real

Wildcat, Joe has been a most ardent supporter and
participant in every branch of college life which
haa called his services.

A hard student, a game player on the athletic

fields of battle, an enviable figure in the college's

social life, a leader of men—these distinctive at-

tributes destine him for a highly successful life in

every phase of a man's progress. Our fondest wishes
follow you, Joe—your friendship has been an as-

surance of sincerity and honor, your trials have
proven you an immensely capable master of any
situation^ Here's to you I
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.MATTHEW'S XilAC.I.i: IIAI.I,

Belmont, X. C.

Bachelor of Arts in History

*^ r A

Bub's four yeai* sojourn on the Davidson campus

has been one continuous lark, so he says. Surely

something must have troubled him in some way or

other. Maybe he has studied some, for even the

smartest have to study sometimes, and it could

not be possible that Bub includes studying in his

continuous lark. His favorite pastime is sleeping

with a little eating interspersed. No, he is not

lazy, for he has been seen out mowing the grass of

the golf course with a mashie. Bub is neither

the bashful sort nor is he is a woman hater; there-

fore by elimination he must be a social high light,

for there is no resisting his powerful charm. You
know, he said with a sad light in his eyes that he

had done nothing worth while at Davidson, but I

say he has done what many a valedictorian has

failed to do, and that is to make friends, which are

the most valuable acquisitions of life.

DANIEL WITT HANCOCK

BLUEFlF.rD, W. Va.

Bachelor of Arts in Enylish

Omicron Delta Kappa; Sigma Upsilon; Omega
Phi Alpha; Delta Pi Kappa; International Relations
Club; Editor-in-Chief of Quips and Cranks; Con-
tributing Editor ; Publications Board : Junior Class
Historian; Sec-Treas. Pandeinic; Sanity Rare Staff;

Junior Week Committee; Ass't. in History; V-Pres.
W. Va. Club; Class Day Orator.

K A

Writing a Senior biography is no easy task. Can't
see why they have such things, especially when
we have so many to write; so many nice things
to say; so many lies to tell; it would be better if

this IS put off until later. Then we would have
had more time to think of the many truthful state-

ments that could be made about Witt. So. we'll

let it wait.
The crux of the whole affair is: how can one ex-

press in a few words all one wants to say? Surely
lie is a most capable man ; a diligent worker ; one
who has accomplished a great deal ; one who is

always a friend ; one—but what is the use of dis-

criminating? Ladies' man? Well, hardly that,

though perhaps he is fully capable in that line. too.

Hate to procrastinate, but something must be said.

1 le has done so many things here at Davidson

;

made so many friends, and been a friend to so many,
it is assured that Witt will go back to West Vir-
ginia more fully a man, but the same unobtrusive
gentleman he always has been. He will be re-

membered in spite of the procrastination of someone
who was incapable of sketching him in a few words.
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JOHiN PATRICK HARMON
SlocoiMB, N. C.

Bachelor of .Iris iu Education

Assistant in Education; Class Track; Class Base-

ball; Varsity Football Squad (Three years); Wrestl-

ing Squad ; R. O. T. C. Cadet First Lieutenant

;

Sharpshooter's Medal Infantry Howitzer; Fourth

Corps Area Wrestling Medal; C. E. T. C. Varsity

Football; "D" Club.

Ha fello

his eyes and
heart in proporti(

thseen
hroad stnile, a kind loo(k

actions portray that he has
to his physique? That's Pat I

Many men are negative in their character and
are afraid to take a stand against the crowd, but
such is not the case with Pat. You may not agree
with him on the problems that every man has to face
for himself, but Pat will certainly let >;ou know
where he stands, and in most cases, he is on the
right side. Pat's genial personality has won for

him many friends, and after all, what would life

be without friends?

Pat played the role of scrub on a mighty good
football team for two years, but he hit his stride

during his last year and "gave the best of them a

fit." So you see Pat's life has been broad: study-
ing, fighting for a berth on the football team and
making friends. What could better fit a man for

life than such a program as that?

Pat, we are counting on you to make good in

life. We expect you to enter into the thick of the
fight for the higher and better things of life and

—

we predict that you wil come out wearing that same
old unquenchable smile.

( IIARLl-S WILLIAM HARRISON

Greensboro, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Economics

Omirron Delta Kappa; Varsity Football (Three
Years): Varsity Basket Ball (Three Years); Varsity
Baseball ; "D" Club ; Freshman Football ; Captain
Fresh Basket Ball: Fresh Baseball; Track Squad.

n K A

Sincerity is a quality of which a person may be
justly prnurl. Wc know of no man who has gone
through the grind with tis, that has possessed this

attribute to such a degree as Charley.

Charley came to Davidson in the fall of '24 and
immediately went to work, and his efforts have
been justly rewarded. He was out for anything in

athletics and stuck with it through thick and thin.

A result of this is. that he is an athlete par excellence.

A fast halfback that has made many would be taklers
bite tlie dust in his wake as he sprinted around end-'--—-

- ^„ ti,e basket ball
:cttin- Ills share ofalways dependable

He
baseball team with uuk-
track squad interfered w
he dropped the former.

UtiHzing all of his time, Charley has a
reditable score on the scholastic books o:

egistrar. He alv/ays, has a smile and has
, host of friends on the campus who will

X^Ms^Mg^y
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Davidson, N. C.

Bachclov of Arts in History

"Patrick" is a native of Davidson, another link in

the long chain of worthy men which wc have re-

ceived from the town that has for so many years
been the home of our college. Having been raised

in the atmosphere and under the influences of the

college, it was only natural that he should early

absorb the "wildcat spirit," a spirit which he has
shown consistently throughout his entire college

career.

Tlie world loves an optimist, and "Patrick" is

one in truth. For he is always smiling and looks
ing on the bright side of things, even such extremely
"dark" things, as Greek and Soph Bible. A man
whose optimism extends as far as this into the
the realm of the impossible could not have won for

himself a warm spot in the hearts of his class-

mates. One of the greatest problems in life is to

find out how to get along with one's fellow men,
and Patrick's friendly personality is rapidly solving
thi for hii

In all of his various duties, both in the class room
and elsewhere. "Patrick" has shown that he is the
possessor of that much-to-be-desired talent—a rare
ability for hard work. If he devotes as much con-
sistent efTort to all the tasks that he meets after

school as he did to those which came his way while
he was here, he will go far up the ladder of life.

Davidson is proud of Brock and oflFers him to tlic

world as a typical Davidson gentleman.

China Gkovk, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Pliilosopliy

Philanthropic (Two years); Ministerial Band;
Volunteer Group ; Secretary Volunteer Group ; Ser-

geant. R. O. T. C. ; Lieutenant. R. O. T. C.

We have never been able to fathom this many
sided personality, but we have learned to honor and
respect it, and indeed such honor is due. Wherever
"Hippo" is found—on the drill field, in the class

room, or under the Philanthropic Chandelier—we
have a man earnest in his endeavors and qualified

for his task.

When you have a problem to solve, go to Hippo!
Some men may surpass him in "learning from books"
but when it is a matter of common sense and the

a|)plication of a practical solution, few men are

his etiual. To call one a natural philosopher would
not be complimentary to some who wish to be
"Collegiate" but Houck's quiet, unassuming at-

titude, with his depth of thought naturally warrants
him this title.

"Hippo," your life work was wisely chosen. We
believe that your good natured disposition and your
continuous adhercnces to the principles of your
Scotch-Irish ancestors, will bring you much success
in the field of the Ministry,

X^mus^Mt^y



DAVID HALBERT HOWARD. JR.

Lynchburg, Va.

Bachelor of .Iris in Mathematics

Phi Beta Kappa; International Relations Club;

Omega Phi Alpha; Honor Roll; Freshman Honor

Medal Glee Club (Four Years); Assistant in Mathe-

matics (Three years); Eumanean Literary Society;

Gamma Sigma Epsilon.

Pyramid Club

"Dave" started off with a rush and his first grades

startled faculty and student body alike. But as

the months and then years went by we found that

it wasn't a rush at all. It lasted. It was genius.

An exception to the general ability of man. A
double exception, for he was a genius without the

eccentricities usually characteristic of geniuses. No
other man in the class had so many friends, or was
counted as a friend by so many, as was Dave.

His true love, we believe, was Mathematics, al-

though his accomplishments in Chemistry, Physics,

and the languages and the the arts, left us somewhat
bewildered on that score. On discovering an ap-

parent disagreement between Chemistry and Physics

te.xts he was not satisfied until he had solved the

problem by his own experiments. An analytical

mind that goes to the heart of a problem and the

ability to solve the problem. Such a man is bound
to have a career of note and will add much to the

profession of his choice. And still we like best to

think of him as a friend, a friend of many, and the

finest of friends.

WILLIAM HAMPTON JENXIXGS

Thomasville, Ga,

Bachelor of Arts

Freshman Track ; Varsity Track ; "D" Club

;

Georgia Club; Sec'y-Treas. of Georgia Club; Presi-

dent of Georgia Club.

K A

As Hamp has been able to clear the bar at great

heights against opposing vaulters, just so will he

be able to reach high aims and attain great suc-

cesses when there are certain obstacles to be sur-

mounted in the business world.

A warm spirit of friendship, a genial personality

and a never-failing supply of good humor and cheer-

fulness have won scores of friends for him at David-
son. Incidentally, he might
one of the best dressed men
being always immaculate in hi

Probably the outstanding
Hamp thus far has been his record on the

and particularly in the pole vaulting event,

having out-classed anything at Davidson i

spring of his sophomore year, he entered the

Meet and won over all contestants. The winni

this meet also established a new college record

those who follow him may strive to break.

Having had the ability to make use of his many
talents, his period of work has been successful in-

deed, and as he leaves this campus memory of him
will truly be that of a real man.

be characterized as

1 the student body,
appearance.

:hieved by

Afte

State

Fifty-four
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HAL CI.AXCV J< >lL\SnX

AsHunoRO, N. C.

Bachrlor of Arts in Latin

Freshman Baseball; Freshman Basketball Squad;
Class Basketball (Three Years): Latin Ass't. (Two
Years); Classical Club; "D" Club; Wearer of the

K 2

Davidson is in the field in the deciding inning of
the game, the bases are full ; two men out! Every
l)avidson man remembers with what a feeling of
relief he has seen the batter hit a fly anywhere in

the general direction of center field at critical times
like this. For Hal, or the "Tar Bucket" as he
was sometimes appropriately called, played that posi-

tion ; and he never missed them ! For him to drop
a fly would have been as remarkable and surpris-

ing as for the sun to fail to rise or "Old I'aith-

ful" not to spout.

Not content, however, with excelling on the
athletic fit Id. Hal has carried his conquests to the
realm of the class-room. There he has gained for

himself the distinction of being an excellent student,
with languages, ancient and modern, his specialty.

Latin, that subject so dreaded by all, seems to be
his abject slave.

When we add to this rare combination of a
scholar and an athlete that finest of ail gifts, the
ability to make friends, we have in truth "the com-
plete man." These three qualities are combined
and magnified in Ilal ; and will continue to win for

him success, and the admiration and friendship of
those around him wherever he goes, as tliey have
(lone at Davidson.

MAURY ADOLPIIL'S JOIINSTOX

CHAKr.OTTK, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Biology

Freshman Football Squad; Fresh Baseball Squad;
Varsity Football Squad; Advertising Mgr. of Jazz
Orchestra (Two Years).

H K <I>

Charlotte High School sent to us in the person
of Maury one of its best all-round men, one who had
the interest of his school at heart and one who was
a devoted upholder of its every enterprise. Thus,
when "Swede" chose Davidson as his Alma Mater
he selected thebest school for himself, for David-
son helps and, in turn, expects its members to help
her. .\nd that Maury has done. A real Wildcat be-
cause he has appreciated the intangible spirit of the
Wildcat and its resultant ends, and because he has
played an integral part in fostering such a worth-
while claim to his devotion.

Blest with a winning personality, endowed with the
qualities of determination, honest endeavor, self-

sacrifice, willingness to serve and heart-felt co-
operation, "Swede" has endeared himself to his
fellow students as few men do. But it is not merely
to the male of the species that he has won warm
heart spots, for included among his admirers are
scores of the fairer sex.

The textile business will claim Maury when he
leaves us ; and in that business not only his material
advantages but his uprightness of character and his
striving after things, first things, will pave for him
sway of enviable success among his associates. We
regret to lose our "Swede", but our sincerest and
1h-sI wishes will foHow him forever.

Xmus^Mi^y.
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THDMAS THWEATT JONKS

El Paso, Texas

BacJichr of Arts in Biology

Gamma Sigma Epsilon ; Omega Phi Alpha; Delta

Pi Kappa; Golden Quill; Inquiring Reporter; Presi-

dent Reporter's Club ; President Spanish Club ; As-

sociate Editor "Davidsonian"; Assistant in English;

Glee Club; Mandolin-Guitar Club; Red and Black

Masquers.

II K A

In 1923 Davidson opened its arms to receive some

two hundred freshman, among whom was a diminu-

tive lad named Jones; who came, to hear him tell it,

from a state that is veritable "heaven on earth",

in spite of its desert wastes and burning sands.

Now, in 1928, Davidson is sending forth this same
lad, who, to his innumerable friends, embodies all

the things that are finest in a real man.

Brilliant achievement in the scholastic realm has

always been typical of Tommy, and this stand has

been matched by his vital interest and steady work
in outside activities. "The Davidsonian", in par-

ticular, has profited by his inborn journalistic talent.

He impressed those who knew him as being a man
with a deep purpose, strong convictions, and a fine

concept of the right. His star will ever grow
brighter. An associate to be proud of. a man to

confide in, a pal to trust—that is Tommy ; the

Tommy that Davidson is assured will ever hold high

tlie honor that she has placed in his hands.

joilX RITT1{NI10USE KlU.iLER

Washington, N. C.

Bachelor of Sciciicc in Applied Mafhouotics

Sigma Pi Sigm.a; "D" Club (Three Years);
Varsity Baseball Team (Three Years); Freshman
Baseball Team. Captain ; Basket Ball Squad (Two
Years); Class Basket Ball (Three Years); Manager
Class Basket Ball (Three Years); St. Cecilia.

II K *

John is probably the most likable man in the
Class. He is possessed of those traits of character
which not only attract but influence. Abounding
with a keen sense of humor, over-abundant in his

desire to be useful, having those features of re-

sourcefulness, reliability and perseverance, gifted in

the art of zealous achievement, John is a composite
of all that goes to make up a regular felloKv and a
true gentleman.
Here is one man who has made the best of his

time while at college. Outstanding as a short stop
he has thrilled many times the crowds by his knack
at picking up sizzling grounders. A sure shot on
the basket ball floor, he has made his opponents
register consternation by the rapidity and succession
of his tallying plays. And, too, (for we must not
slight this aspect of his makeup) John is known
throughout the state as a "shining social light."

But let us look at his scholastic record. For four
strenuous years he has labored under one of the
hardest courses on the Hill and month by month his

reports center around that enviable mark of ninety.
Socially, athletically, iniellectually, morally, John
has proved himf-elt. Ambitious, determined, diligent,

' self of worthwhile benefit to
bus

XmMs^Mi>^y
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JULIAN I.AKI-:

Atlanta, Ga.

Bachelor of Avis in Philosophy

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Y. M. C. A. Board of Con-
Captain R. O. T. C; Scabard and Blade; Director
of Marksmanship; Ass't. Cheer-leader; Ass't. Mgr.
Davidsonian; Davidsonian Business Staff (Two
Years) ; Sanity Rare Business Staff ; Georgia Club.

K A

This man's success at Davidson is not lo be
measured by the campus honors he has won, although
they are many. Nor is he to be measured by the
esteem in which he is held by his classmates, which
is high, it is however for the character of the man
himself we would have you judge him.

Julian's attitude since we first knew him has been
to unswervingly do that which would make a better

man of him, and to do all service possible to the
school, and his efforts have been attended with re-

markable success. Julian has rendered faithful serv-

ice in many varied fields of activity, his work in R.
O. T. C, for the "Y", and on various publications
has been of great value.

Despite the fact that the majority of his time has
been taken up with studies and the recognized
forms of activities, he has not failed to make many
friends on the campus. This ability, combined with
his manly qualities, has gone to make up a man
whose place will be hard to fill, but we know
wherever he goes, he will serve and achieve as he
has done on the Davidson campus.

IIKXRV LATHAM LAWS

CoLu.MBfs, Miss.

Bachelor of Arts iu History

Fresh Football; Varsity Football; "D" Club;

Sophomore Class Baseball Manager.

What varied and pleasant memories will be

awakened by this name whenever we run across it

in future years as we turn through the crowded

pages of our recollections of Davidson. We shall

live over again tense moments in football games
when a sturdy figure in "the thin red line" turns

back a threatening foe. Again we shall hear a

jovial laugh ringing out by those present at the

"bull session" in Watts. Once more we shall see

a short figure in a Senior jacket across the campus
and shall hear his friendly greeting voiced to all

who pass. It will be at times when such memories
come to us that wc will wish for **the good old

days that are gone forever,"

In the truest sense of the word '*a well-rounded

man." Laws has led a life of many and varied

activities at Davidson. On the football fieJd he

was an impregnable wall on the defense and a veri-

table battering-ram on the offense, the terror of all

opponents. Diligent in the pursuit of knowledge,
and above all in historical research, he did not

neglect the scholastic side of his college life for

other interests. We arc sorry to see him leave,

but wc send him forth confident that his career

after college will be attended by the same success

that has marked his stay here.

Xmus'^Ms^^y
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WALTER LHE LINGLE. JR.

Richmond, Va.

Bachelor of Scitvice in Physics

Omicron Delta Kappa; Sigma Upsilon; Sigma Pi

Sigma; Delta Pi Kappa; Reporter's Club; Wearer
Golden Quill; Fresh Court of Control; "Y" Board
of Control ; Publications Board ; Beaver Club

;

Managing Editor "Davidsonian"' ; Associate Editor
"Davidsonian"; "Quips and Cranks" staff; Honorary
Fraternity Council; Ass't. Mgr. Football; Mgr. Fresh
Football; Advance Mgr. Glee Club; Mgr. Golf
Team; "Sanity Rare" Staff; Eumanean

; Junior Week
Committee.

Ben
(Jne often feels a sense of total inadequacy when

attempting to describe a great man. And such is

the case in trying to tell someone of \\'alter Lingle.
We call him great for the reason that he has ac-
cepted his campus honors as well as disappointments
in the same stoical mood. Honors have not turned
his head, disappointments have not made him sour.

It would be mere repetition to tell of the achieve-
ments of Walter. But there is one thing that not all

people know of hii

bril'
nd that his litable and

His literary talents are well known. His beloved
"Oily" has been the outstanding feature of the
Davidsonian this year. Not so many know of his
prowess with the golf clubs, but they have also
been one of his pet hobbies. By this general sum-
mary we see that we have a well-rounded man.
that ideal which so many seek and very few find.
A man who is a real friend, a man who is destined
for bigger things than we even dream of.

ROBERT SUMTER LINK, JR.

Abbeville, S. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Economics

Scabbard and Blade; Ass't. Mgr. Baseball; Mgr.
of Baseball; "D" Club; V-Pres. and Pres. of South
Carolina Club ; Athletic Council ; Soph Day Com-
mittee; Junior Week Committee; First Lieu. R. O.
T. C: Pandenic; Managers' Club.

A e X

Of Bob Link, many things might be written, all

of them favorable. One is faced with the sole

difficulty of selection from his multiplicity of good
points.

Primarily, he is the possessor of that without
which no man's life, be it in college or out. is com-
plete—a circle of close and loyal friends. His
room, for the four years he has been at Davidson,
has become a gathering place for the leading spirits

of the campus, and it is to his credit that other
work has not suffered in consequence.

Bob Link also has the inestimably valuable gift

of getting things done. His highly efficient work
as baseball manager, his capable fulfilling of all

tasks imposed upon him, the lead he has taken in

varied activities are so many straws indicating the

path "he is destined to follow in life. That path is

Success.

It is with regret that those who remain will see

Bob's graduation from Davidson college. There
will be something lacking thenceforward.

Fifty-eight
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THOMAS EARLY LOTIIERY. JR.

Davidson, N. C.

Htichdor of Science in Mathctnatics

Sigma Pi Sigma; Honor Roll; Honorary Fraternity

Council; Assistant in Mathematics; Assistant in

Physics,

The town of Davidson has always given excep-

tionally fine men to the College, and not the least

of these is Tom Lothery. Quiet, unassuming,
never making a statement he can't back up, Tom
is one of those rare individuals who think first

and speak second. He is not the kind to make
friends quickly and injudiciously, but with him,

once a friend, always a friend.

Tom is the leading Physicist of our class, having
been head student assistant until full time labora-

tory assistants were employed by the College. Not
nnly in Physics, but in all his other studies. Tom
ranks high. Tie is not a "book worm" by any

means, but follows Goethe's advice given below.

"Study Life, for its teaches far better than lectures

and books."

Tom is going to go on with his Physics in

graduate work, and we hope that some day he will

come back as Dr. Douglas' successor, and he will

make a fitting successor both to the position and
to the nickname of that professor.

RoliURT STUART LOWRANCE. JR.

Atl.\xta, Ga.

Bachelor of Science in Biology

Glee Club (Four Years); Symphony Orchestra

(Four Years); Biology Club (Three Years): Soloist

Glee Club; Mgr. of Varsity Quartet; Scabbard and

Blade; Georgia Club; First Lieu. R. O. T. C.

e T n

"Small in statue, but large in personality and

good will." This phrase may be used to describe

Bob. During his four years with us, Bob has made
many friends among the students as well as the

faculty, by his geniality and friendliness toward all.

Well do we remember his. violin and the things he

could do with it.

His four years at Davidson have been years of

satisfactory accomplishment. The list of his honors
is indicative of this, but the testimony of his friends

is even more conclusive.

Although Cob's regular place on the Glee Club
is at baritone, his range of notes enables him to

sing almost any part which is needed. His strong
baritone voice has been one of the mainstays of

the Glee Club during his four years at Davidson.

A good student and a conscientious worker—Bob
has won his laurels and will continue to win them
as he goes out into life. Davidson regrets having
to lose a man such as Bob and we'll miss him a
whoU- lot.

JMUsl^Mk^
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JA.MJ-S CHALMERS MARROW
Tarboro, N. C.

Bachelor of Science in EcoJioiitics

Ben
"Ching", with a carefree manner and a winning

smile, predominant in his wonderfully pleasing per-
sonality, the envy and admiration of us all, has
found his way into the hearts of each of us with
an earnestness and appeal. Humorous, appealing,
bearing that magnetic quality of accessibility, such
do we think of him when we look upon him. But
underneath, and paramount to, his exte
tractiveness.
pose, cons
courage, rad
go to make

thi

and sc
of

I heart and a soul of resolute pur-
c t i V e achievement, indominatible
with those supreme elements which
man strong in character and con-

As in every human. *'Ching" is pos-
counteracting traits and responses, but
ome good and influential qualities of his
personality pale into forgetfulness the
lediocrity. His presence has been a guide
of enjoyable comradeship to

shall we forget our true friend "Ching."
No more splendid compliment can be paid a man

who attends Davidson than to say of him "he was
a real Wildcat." And with all our hearts do we
bespeak that praise of "Ching." Loyal to his class
and college, devoted to his friends and their interests,
he has been among us a worthy wearer of the Red
and Black. His every talent and energy placed at
the disposal of others in their service, lending a
hand where it is needed. "Ching" has taught us the
spirit of real sportsmanship and co-operation. Stand-
ing high in every department of college life, he has
brought unto himself glory and satisfaction of work
cll-do

IIDYCE FICKLEN ^L\RTIN

Atlanta, Ga.

Bachelor of Arts in English

Omicron Delta Kappa; Sigma Upsilon; Omega Phi
Alpha; Delta Pi Kappa: I. R. C. ; Editor of ''The

Davidsonian"; Athletic Editor of Quips and Cranks;
The Chameleon Staff; Golf Team (Three Years);
Chairman Junior Week Com.; Golden Quill; "Y"
Cabinet; Student Council (Three Years); Honorary
Fraternity Council; Secretary and Treasurer South-
ern Federation of College Students; Red and Black
Masquers.

2 A E

Personal Magnetism has always been the crown-
ing attribute showered upon the departing senior
by his biographer, but here is one, who by his own
admission, has no way with the women. Melancholy
wenches are not wont to pine away while awaiting
his attentions, for Antonv's role is a closed volume
to him. Rather we would term his a Touchstone,
the merriest of the wearers of the cap and bells. No
more congenial companion of witty entertainer ever
roamed the Davidson golf course, the field of his
most passionate interest. But the play's the thing
and few have played the endless parts of the col-

legiate drama with such ease and success. The
pyramid of honors, listed above, that his fellow
actors have bestowed upon him, speak for them-
selves. Such an acknowledgement of his ability

can only mean that the limelight will be his upon
the world's stage. In that setting Touchstone will

become Lear's Fool, for the former was only a
wit, while the latter was a philosopher and the
wisest of them all.

i^^^^
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PAUr. RANZO MAUI.1)1-:N'

Kannai'Olis. N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Biology

Freshman Football. Basket Ball. Baseball; Varsity

football squad (Three Years); Wrestling Team; "D"
Club; Biology Club; Court of Control.

O T *>

Paul came here from Kannapolis and has justified

his reputation there as an athlete and a man. He
has engaged in many fields of sport and although

his work has not been phenomenal, it has been

consistent and dependable. For three years he

he worked hard for a varsity place in football and

was always cheerful and busy, no matter if

relegated to the scrubs.

In wrestling and track "Jug" has also played his

part and in the mat game usually emerged *'on

tni>." He has pursued his class work with the same

tenacity he exhibited in athletics and of course as

successfully. Paul has been a hard worker and

a sincere friend and what it lakes for success in

life, we know that he has it in ample quantities.

liRICE WILvSOX MILLER

MooRHsvir.LK, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in French

Philanthropic; Cross Country Track Team; Class

Baseball; Rifle Team (Two Years); Sergeant R. O.

T. C; Lieutenant R. O. T. C. ; Assistant in French

(Two Years).

B. W. is one of the "things" that have made
Rowan County famous. Occasionally we meet a

man whose fine qualities are manifested not in the

words he utters but in the life he lives ; such a man
is li. W. Mis college career has been a success in

every way. He has neither "dingled" nor "poli-

ticked" for anything, but has entered into every

activity on his own merits. Generous, courteous,

and modest, this man is loyal to the principles that

have molded his life. The cultivation of friendships

is an art which few have perfected ; and yet, here is

a man whose sincerity of speech and charm of

manner have won for him a host of lasting friends.

B. W. has a mark of geniality and is blessed

with the best of all gifts, "Common S-ense." He
meets the world squarely, gives his all, and asks

nothing in return. As a pal he is true as steel,

tested, and not found wanting.

X^us-^Ms^y
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WILLIAM COURTNEY MILLS

MOORESVILLE, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Economics

"Xoots' " distinction doesn't lie so much in wl
he lias but in wliat he hasn't 1 Doesn't sound
good on first hearing, does it? But it

got- ^-hat all of us vish didn't hav€

body

that's about as high
an get after four years association. Everv-
es "Noots" ; and everybody knows him

—

janitor to the dean.
He came to Davidson four years ago with his

chief claim to fame in that several members of his

family had already preceded him. But "Noots"
will never be known in connection with anyone
else, to shine in reflected glory. He has always
been himself, individual, entertaining, good-natured
and with an ever ready hand for a fellow student.
He's one of those boys who help to give your
school the much-sought reputation of "collegiate".
He is certainly a runner-up in tlie contest for the
class's best dressed man. If it's being worn this

season, "Noots" will have it. and the best part
about it is that, if he isn't wearing it himself, he's

glad to lend it to you—shouldn't publish this broad-
cast on him except that it's the end of the year.
As said before, it isn't "Noots' " list of honors

that distinguishes him, though he has accomplish-
ments by which anyone would be proud to be
known, but it's what he has succeeded in not mak-
ing. In life as well as in literature the same rule

applies—the most important lesson to learn is what
to leave out. And he has left them out—he can't

boast a foe on the campus.

JOHX .MALCOLM MURCHISON

BuNKiE, La.

Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy

Sigma Upsilon; Pres. of Ministerial Band; "S
Rare" staff; "Chameleon" staff; Assi

Quips and Cranks; Ass't. in Bible;

Band (Two Years).

Edi:

The pas the at

Davidson and departing leave behind them tangible
signs of their talent and achievement. There are

others who labor less pretentiously but neverthe-
less leave noteworthy influences behind them.

"Murk" is not the showy kind. The afternoon
sun. the green shaded madza and the guttering
candle have seen him immersed in his studies and
his scholastic accomplishments deserve and take a

place among the foremost of his class. Perhaps
his achievements have not solicited the boisterous
applause of the crowd, but they have merited the

approval of those who seek genuine and unselfish

labor.

With all his devotion to his work, however, there
was no dearth of time for Murk to devote to outside
activities. His facility for writing found for him
places on the staffs of three student publications
and election to Sigma Upsilon ; his innate leader-

ship brought to him the presidency of the Ministerial
Band and in addition many other activities have
felt the influence of his personality.

We shall value the memory of Murk as a man
who without effort won our esteem and affection

and whose ciuiet forcefulness had a profound in-

fluence on our lives.
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JtMlX CHRISTIAN MOXTGUMEKV. JR.

Chari.ottk. X. C.

Bachelor of Arts in CIniuistry

II K A

When Jack left the confines of Charlotte some four

years ago and entered Davidson College, the Queen
City surrendered a man who was to be an example
of the finest college product. This son of Fate

must have been under a lucky star from the begin-

ning, for he settled down to work and the forth-

coming grades were a cause of joy to those ap-

preciative of learning. At the same time Jack did

his best work in that most important line—making
friends. Ever ready to aid. quick to sympathize,

eager to meet the other fellow. Jack has drawn
about him a host of real friends, who look to him
as a "buddy" in the fullest sense of the word.

Jack's ambitions seem to be leading him on into

thf field of medicine, and it is toward this goal that

he is working. Success is surely in store for this

son of Davidson, and it is with a sense of deep

security that we send him out to uphold the ideals

of his college, for we know they are in the best of

hands. Dr. Montgomery soon, perhaps, but to his

friends be will always be "Jack," a pal and a

gentleman.

.MURUUCII ARCHIBALD MORRISON

Lairki, Hill, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Economics

Phi Society (Four Years); Secretary Phi Society.

Murdoch has those fundamental qualities which go
to make up a real man. He has been a faithful

student and friend for four years and e.\hibited a

degree of perseverance and unselfishness that is un-

usual. He has never been too busy to help out
some one else, whether a friend or the class or the

school, he has given unstintingly of his labor, and
it is men like Morrison who keep activities going.

His faithful pursuit of knowledge has not turned
him pessimistic or sour. A pleasant greeting al-

ways is extended by Murdoch. Knowing him as we
do, and respecting him as we do, we know that he
will be a success in life, in more ways than the

material one.

Xmus^Mg^y
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JAMES SllUBAL McALiSTER, JR

Greensboro. N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Economics

Spanish Club ; EnglishRed and Black Masquei

assistant.

2; A E

BERNARD AkCLAUGIlERT V, JR.

Bluefield, W. Va.

Bachelor of Arts in English

Associate editor of "The Chameleon" ; Ass'

'olitical Science; Eu Literary Society; R. O.
'

land: Dramatic Club; W. Va. Club.

We cannot but believe that Kipling was think-
ing of Jimmy when he wrote that most desirable
compliment, "Whatever game we fancied most he
joyful played it too, and rather better on the
whole—." At any rate it is typical of Jimmy and
describes, him rather definitely, with his glorious
good nature and versatile talents.

Any Davidson man will tell you that Jimmy is

an excellent fellow and mean it literally—a man who
excels. We like to think of him preeminently as a
man xvIiL. excels in personal -lualities. IW sheer
force of personality he has made for himself in the
collective heart of Davidson, a place of esteem that
is bettered by few. A rare privilege it has been
to know him. to bull with him on an incredibly
wide range of subjects,, to gain from him his sane
attitude on important questions. We count, and
will count his friendship one of our most priceless
acquisitions at Davidson.

We could name many more things in which he
excelled—in work, play and character, for he was
an exponent of all three. We feel sure that the
things he has accomplished at Davidson are but an
index to the success, that he will know in the
world. A keen mind, a colorful personality and
character of the finest type are the weapons with
which he faces that giant, Life.

It is admittedly commonplace, not to say proverb-
ial, to maintain that a man is doublesided. has two
distinct natures. But we shall risk this platitudinous
sentiment, and say that Bernard McClaugherty has
decidedly such a temperament. You meet
McClaugherty. What a cultured gentleman he is

!

Such taste in clothes, in the artistic phases of life,

in manners. Such suavity,, such savoir faire.

Yes, that is the first impression. But why not
step \ip to Buck's room, light up on cigarettes and
discover what a delightful, jolly fellow he is. Talk
with him on—oh, well, any subject. You won't be
bored. And yes, go with him down to Charlotte
tomorrow. It won't be a bad voyage, take my
word.

Taste? Yes,
literature. H
E

an excellent discriminate taste in

e you read Krskine's "Adam and
friend^ And. as hinted before, an

equally worthy appreciation of the other arts. Nor
forgetting the possession of a noticeably good style
of writing.

Bernard McClaugherty—the sophisticated gentle-
man ; Buck—the jovial companion. Jolly, but ever
intelligently jolly ; the delightful gentleman who
"Can laugh with you at commonplaces and make
a feast of moments men call cheap 1"

X^mus'^Mg^y
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W'lI.l.lAM i.l'WIS McC()I,(;AN

Norton, Va.

Bachelor of .Irts in PJiUosophy

Freshman football and baseball; Captain Soph
baseball; Football Squad (Two Years) ; Varsity Foot-
ball; Varsity Basket Ball; "D" Club; V,-Pres. of

Virginia Club.

K A

Just how Lewis broke through the mountain
fastnesses of Western Virginia to get to the Old
North State is a mystery, but Davidson men are
mighty glad that he succeeded.

It didn't take Mac long to enter into the spirit

of school life. After making a numeral his fresh-
man year at end, he was shifted to guard his Sopho-
more year. His work on the football field shows
the stuff he was made of. Competing against more
experienced men and handicapped by injuries he
failed to land a place on the Varsity during his
Sophomore and Junior years, but never giving up
and always lighting, his persistence was richly re-

warded his Senior year when he developed into
one of the most capable linesmen who have played
here in recent years. Being prominentlv mentioned
for an-all state berth. Mac also showed up well at

basket ball, being a guard on the varsity squad for
two years.

Lewis is the kind of athlete Davidson is proud of.

A clean player and clean man. His modesty and
attractive personality have won him the respect and
friendship of the entire campus. He is diligent in
his class work and never failed to assist in any
worthy caus«. Davidson is proud of men of McCol-
gan's type and wc are proud to have been as-

sociated with him.

j AMl-.S I'KAXK McCRARV

AsiiiviJORO, N. C.

Bachelor of .Irfs in Economics

Cou
lety.

:il; Wrestling Squad; Pandeinic

K A

Here is a remarkable example of a man who is

small in stature but is big in other ways. Frank's
"five feet five" have filled a big place on the campus,
and it will be a long time before it will have another
like him.

Social functions far and wide have been graced by
Frank's presence and he is one man who has been
in demand in social circles who has not taken a

correspondence course in banjo playing or in French
lessons.

Despite his tendencies to mingle among the "four
hundred," Frank has not been inactive on the
campus. His senior year he served on the Pan-
Hellenic council and worked faithfully on the wrestl-
ing squad. He has won a host of friends on and
off the campus and the reasons are not hard to find:

an attractive appearance, a courteous manner and,
beneath, a real gentleman.

It is easy to sec that Frank will be a power in

the textile industry in a few years, if he displays
the same qualities he has shown at Davidson. It

has meant a lot to be associated with a man like

Frank and may the "Center of North Carolina"
sLiuI more like liim to Davidson.

JMUs^Mz^y
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JAMKS RICHARD McCRA\'I-:V, ]K.

Forest, Miss.

Bachelor of .Irts iu Economics

Mgr. Students Store; Glee Club (Four Years);
Symphony Orchestra (Four Years); Jazz Orchestra

(Two Years) ; Ass't. in Accounting.

"Peewee" strolled across this campus for the first

time—well, it doesn't seem so long ago—bringing

with him a cornet, a high pitched voice, a pronounced
lack of height, and a pair of long legs. But as he

leaves us now he casts a lengthy shadow, one that

the sun throws in being blocked by his six feet

of lanky length, and the shadow of sorrow at see-

ing him go.

We may forget that he sang first tenor during his

freshman year and ended vip by singing bass, but

we will never forget him. The greatest force that

a man can have is due in a large measure to per-

sonality. It is true that "Peewee" was a good
student was interested in outside activities, but we
remember him for what he was by nature.

There have been brilliant students on this campus
who were so negative in personality that their names
have passed away as dust, but there are those

happier ones whom we carry with us always, and
who by their personal contacts, like "Peewee" have
made college days the happiest of memories.

DUNCAN ROLANll McKACIIERN

Wilmington, N. C.

Bachelor of Sc in Biologx

A quiet and influential type of man is Dune and a
man with immense powers of energy and resource-
fulness. Though of few words his character speaks
strong and true in his every-day contact with his
fellow men. It is such a one as Dune whom we are
proud to look up to ; it is such as he whom we are
pleased to associate with and to seek for advice in

the ordinary and more complexing problems of
life. Tolerant. gracious. well-rounded in every
faculty, of enviable promise and talent—-that is

Dune ; and we praise him for his worthy qualities.

It is not often that we are privileged to know
such as he. P.ut we know Dune belongs to that
marked fragment of humanity, our profiting thereby
bearing excellent testimony to that effect. We hail
him as friend and older brother. Ever will our ap-
preciation of his efforts and of what he stood for

be a reminder of those glorious days of his intimate
companionship.

Remarkably true of th:

paid that he played the
that he was unselfish to
service to his Alma Mater ;

that he has left Davidson
he found it. Such men
doubly proud in calling hi

year after year of earnest striving and sacrific

the football field of achievement is our notewc
example of the calibre of Dune. He merits
deepest trust and appreciation.

5 man can the tribute be
game squarely and fairly,

an extreme degree in his
and to his associates, and,

1 just a little better than
these Davidson feels

JMUs^Mg^
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'i'lliJMAS KXGI.lSll MlC.I-.ACIIV

DlCCATLR, Ga.

Bachelor of Science in Cheniistyy

Fresh Football Team ; Fresh Baseball Team

;

Varsity Baseball Team (Two Years) ; Varsity Foot-

ball Squad (Three Years); Varsity Football Team;
•D" Club; Gamma Sigma Epsilon.

K i:

Our own "liard-rock", fun-loving '*Geachy." What
a lad ! Serious but lishtsome, ambitious but reck-

less, hard-headtd but gracious, behold a perfect ex-

ample of a versatile gentleman : a man's man and
a woman's man ! Imbued with those elements of

courage, refinement, honor, constancy and. helpful-

ness, he has been a leader of the strong and a com-
panion of the weak. Too much praise cannot be
bestowed on this worthy Davidson son, our feeblest

efforts but render injustice. And yet, we believe
we speak well when we say that to have "Geachy"
for a friend is to have sympathy, love and de-

velopment of character in essence. He has im-

pressed us as few men do ; he will leave us, sad-

dening us, as few men can.

A more vahant Wildcat, in the honest-to-goodness
true sense of the word, would be hard to find. Back-
ing his class and college with a devoted loyalty,
giving his utmost on the gridiron and diamond with
the most commendable of self-sacrifice, true to the
highest ideals and blessed with the art of keeping
friends, "Geachy" is popular among both student
body and faculty. Our affection for him is universal

;

his service for us has been liberal and unrestrninci.

JAMES LLOYD McGEH
Charleston, W. Va.

Bachelor of Science in Economics

Mgr. of Students Store:

Pyramid Club.

There's no more loval Wildcat in Davidson
College, nor a more likeable boy, than our own
"Spike'* McGee. From the time he set foot on
this campus to the time he graduates he has. had
the best interests of his fellow students and his
Alma Mater at heart. Taking a keen interest from
the very start in every phase of student activity
which goes to make a greater Davidson, "Spike"
has climbed the ladder of grand success until he
now stands as one of the loremost leaders in the
student body. The positions of varsity cheer leader
and manager of the Students Store bear testimony
to that fact. lie has proven himself invaluable in
many undertakings, and has won for himself the
admiration of both students and faculty.

"Spike" is one of whom it can be said "he's"
surely preserved thai school boy complexion." His
looks, attractive and vastly appealing, are polished
off with one of the most beautiful skins—so say
the ladies and right heartily do we agree—any man
could boast of. ITis manner, suave and pleasing, is

a thing for admiration. His personality is one of
the most inviting and pervasive with which we have
ever come in contact.

"Spike", the man, is one on whom has been be-
stowed the noblest virtues and the most worthwhile
characters, virtues and characters of ambition, busi-
ness ability, organization, energy and clean living.
His role at Davidson has been a useful and grand
one ; his role in after life we predict to be even

JMUs^M^^y
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CALViX JAMKS .Ml-GI-.I i l':i-.

Sautee, Georgia

Bachelor of Arts in History

Here is a man who has beaten his way into the

life of every fellow at Davidson. This particular

beating has been rather a literal one too—for the

resonance of the big clapper hanging against the

bell is quite a blow on sleepy consciousness when
first call rings into the still air early in the morn-

ing. The beating becomes more pleasant at three

other particular times during the day.

But this is not the only way in which C. J. has

made himself known on the Hill. He has an ever

ready smile that has won for him friends by the

score, and his ability to keep those friends he

makes is well proven. Endurance is one of his

marked qualities as shown by the apparent ease

with which he can take almost any number of laps

around the track. And the promptness with which

he rings that bell proves that he is going to bo

right there when some big job opens up, and we
know he'll make a success of it if he shows those

same tine qualities he has displayed while at David-

son.

JollX i'RiJCTuR AlcKXIGllT

Shelby, N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Spanish

Sigma Upsilon; Phi Beta Kappa; International

Relations Club ; Pres. Spanish Club ; Omega Phi

Alpha; Reporters' Club; Class Historian; Winner
Junior Oratorical Medal ; Chameleon Staff ; Quips
and Cranks Staff; Sanity Rare Staff; Freshman
Debating; Spanish Assistant; Cass Poet.

A e X

There is always one small, rarely found class of

students who inevitably give college life a tone, or,

more specifically, lend to it an intellectual, aesthetic

atmosphere. This student has nothing in common
with that perhaps Middle Ages standard of schol-

asticism—in our slang, "boning". You'll find him
still sitting up at one in the morning, but not with

barren, pedantic text-books before him. Nor does he
spend his time rushing here and there with a book
in his pocket instead of in his heart. He is a

gentleman, a collegiate connoisseur of life's fine

things.

To such a class of college students does Johnny
McKnight belong, and he belongs with a grace and
an ease worthy of the literary masters he reads.

Yet he has not led a secluded life here at David-

son. His several talents have made him a leader

in various lines of campus activity. But what matter

these? We like him, because he is John McKnight,
gentleman.
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Jul IX CRI'SW I'll. .\U XI-.l-I.N'

ClIAKLoTTK. N. C.

Pnichrlor of Science

Scabbard and Blade: Captain. R. O. T. C.

Pyramid Club

"Battalion,
—'Tenshun!!" The secondary war

chieftain of the Davidson army is speaking.

Whether or not John was of a very martial charac-

ter before his advent upon the Davidson campus
is not certain ; but his steady devotion to the great

god Mars, as personified in the R. O. T. C. de-

partment of the college, since his arrival at David-
son, is not in the least uncertain. Indeed, such
is the militarism of John that he has carried his

tactics into the more peace-time conditions that are

prone to arise at such places as the china-berry tree,

having, it is said, as his motto, "Wait until you see
the whites of their eyes, boys." Yes. a very capable
man, we think. He is undoubtedly the one man to

make the world safe for Democracy.
There is, however, a side to John that those seeing

the redoubtable Captain Adjutant would never
imagine existed. The John of the jokes and the
next story at the bull sessions, the John of the
hearty laugh and the friendly disposition—that is

the John with whom his intimates are familiar.

The devotion to duty and the respect for military
discipline which have characterized his life on the
campus are traits which will prove of much service

to John as he enters the more serious conflict,

called I.ifc, General-to-be of whatever field you
enter, we salute you.

AXc;rs iiiNTox McriiAii,

Clio, S. C.

Bachelor of Science in Biology

The thought of Ilinton raises for us immediately
a host of happy memories but perhaps the first of

these is his imperturbable good nature. It required
an iron will and genuine persistence to be gloomy
when he blew into the room and started his in-

evitable banter about whatever subject arose. We
shall always be indebted to him for keeping us out
from under the dark shadow of pessimism and even
though it was innate with him he well merits con-
gratulation for his unfailing good humor.

Serious moments? Yes, we confess that Hinton
knew them when the weight of Chemistry became
oppressive, or the memory of a particularly pretty
pair of brown eyes became too poignant. But even
these disturbing thoughts he tempered with optimism
and cheerfulness that brightened the darker things
of life.

Ilinton's life at Davidson has been one thoroughly
filled with activity. His every undertaking was
assured of his consistent hard work and prevail-

ingly, of success. His studies, social activities and
campus associations were all characterized by a
sincerity of effort and a resolute purposefulness that
made for notable achievement.

We confidently assert that Hinton is in every
fibre a man. Whatever life holds in store for him
we prophesy that he will neither flinch nor alibi

but will hold steadfastly to the course upon which
lie lias determined.

XmMs^Mk>^y
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CllARLl-v^ FKRGUSOX ^^cRAE

MaxTon, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy

Pres. Y. M. C. A.; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi
Beta Kappa; Class Day Valedictorian; Omega Phi
Alpha; Secretary Phi Society; First Critic Phi
Society.

For those who love brevity and yet also the facts
of a man's college life we will state these facts in

just one word, for Charlie's your years at David-
son have been a S-U-C-C-E-S-S.

Yet for the more skeptical whose motto is

"Missouri" we are delighted to deliver the proof

—

for the talk is easy. Davidson tries to mold men
four squarely-—morallv, mentally, sociallv, and
physically. Though she ofttimes fails, Charlie has
certainly responded to her wheel beautifully.

As president of the Y. M. C. A. he has shown
that he has won the confidence and admiration of
the men who have conferred upon him the highest
office in the student's i;:eligious activities. The
broad activities and accomplishments of the "Y"
speak for his ability. Mentally he is an honor
roll man. Socially he is a friend to all. Physically
he is a He-Man.

In short, Charlie is a true Davidson man. This
latter statement may seem superfluous, but every
man who goes to Davidson. Yea ! who graduates
from her walls can't be called a true Davidson man.
That term applies only to men iike Charlie who
enter into the spirit of the College and strive to hold
her ideals up and protect her traditions.

Charlie, your achievements here have been great,
yet we e.xpect more of you in the greatest of all

professions which you have chosen.

RODERICK ^[cRAE

Laurinburg, N. C.

Bachelor of Seieticc in Economics

Sec.-Treas. of Soph Class; Court of Control (Two
Years); Ass't. Mgr. of Football; Ass't. in History;

Sec.-Treas. of Senior Class.

Z A E

Were one to follow the stilted style of the usual

senior biography, one could predict for Rod a

brilliant future and proclaim his fame as a lady-

killer. But all of this falls, into obscurity when one

really knows Rod. The future and past can take

care of themselves. To know Rod is to be aware

of the remarkable personality of this man. This

alone solves any problem which may arise concern-

ing him. It is said of many men that they are

friends to every man, but this is rarely true of

them all. But with Rod everyone feels that in-

tangible something which he possesses : personality

;

and they are influenced by it.

A man stern at times, and yet with irresistible

humor bubbling over it all. A man able to delve
into life's deepest problems and still have a little

something in it to laugh about. His laugh, some
what similar to Sherlock's vocal efforts when he
makes a remarkable discovery, is known over the

campus. The rest of life will be to Rod as his

four years here have been. Something serious, and
yet sometliing humorous in it all.

X^mMsWM^^y
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Arcadia, Ft.A.

Bachelor of Science BioUniy

Jazz Orchestra (Two Years) ; Symphony Orches-
ra (Three Years); Glee Club (Three Years);
land; Biology Club.
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he time when Clubby
vork in the band and
remarkable merit, but

his real ability was uncovered when he got on the

business end of his Trombone in the Jazz Orches-
tra. His superabundance of pep was the outstand-
ing feature of this organization.

Besides his ability as a musician stands his ability

as a humorous entertainer. Also at home in either

the Chemistry or Biology laboratories his standing
in scholastic work ranks along with his other

Achievements.

If there has ever been a man more friemlly or

friended we have yet to see him.

Clubby, if you continue as you have started, the
best in life will surrender to you.

IIARRV LEI-: Xl-HUV

Charldttk, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Chemistry

Gamma Sigma Epsilon.

When Harry came to Davidson, he brought along,

besides his many other assets, a guitar and a smile.

l"our years have passed and Harry still has both.
The guitar is the same and the smile also remains.
not as it was back in the fall of '24, but developed
around a likable personality. Not that Harry was
never serious, for he is serious whether it be work
or play.

Possessed with an ambition to be a physician
Harry has put determination behind his work and
has proved himself to be a faithful student and a

hard worker in earning his college career.

To his friends he will not be remembered for his

pipe, his faithful work, or his determination but for

that timely jest, and a contagious mirth.

JM^^Mk^
Seventy-one
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WALTKR OLIN NISBET

Charlutte, N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Economics

Omicron Delta Kappa; Freshman Football; Fresh-
man Track; Varsity Football (Three Years); "D"
Club; Sec.-Treas. "D" Club; Pres. Class '25-'26;

Vice-Pres. Student Body '26-'27; Pres. Athletic As-
sociation : V-Pres. Athletic Association ; Student
Council (Three Years) : Athletic Council ; Pan
Hellenic Council; Hoard Director Student Store.

IJ e II

"Mutt" is a born aristocrat. He belongs to the

class of nobles of the school who believe that a

man's place is first in war, first in peace, and first

in the hearts of his country's fair. Mutt's the type
they'll be writing their Ivanhoe's about in 3028 A.
D., with the arena given place to the stadium and
the queen of the tournament to the sponsor, but
the same spirit of chivalry and romance.

There are a lot of things that you like about
Mutt, but there's one trait that stands in the fore-

front—a lack of littleness in his character. There's
nothing mean or low about him, no jealousies of

other people's successes and no paradings of his

own. Modest and unassuming, he still manages to
be the center of attraction, and if it's at a dance
the girl he rushes rates from that moment. Equally
at home in a football uniform and in a tuxedo,
Mutt is always in demand. May he find life but
a greater student body to be conquered by purity
of ideals, adherence to principles and fair play to

CWRL ALFRED OHSIKK

Savannah, Ga.

Bachelor of Arts in Economics

Eumanean Literary Society; Class Basketball

(Three Years); Basketball Squad; Spanish Club;

Georgia Club.

There is something about "Red" that makes all

of us like him. He is the same "Red" everyday
for if he promises to do you a favor, you can depend
on it being done. He has a great personality and
above all "character."

If it is a "bull session", well I "Red" can show
you how it is done, but when it is time to study,

there is no use to ask him for he puts his studies

before other things, and by doing this he has been
successful in College. All of his time has not been

given to books alone, for class, basketball has

claimed his attention and as a member of the

basketball squad he has fought hard. By the host

of friends that he has, we know that he has taken

time to make friends and the right kind, too.

X^Ms^Mg^y
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MUXCURi: CAMl'ER U'M^AL

Montgomery, Ala.

Bachelor of ^Irfs iu PhUosof^liy

Delta Kappa: Alpha Phi Epsilon ; Cross
Country Team ; Track Team ; "D" Club ; Student
Council: Metrophilian; Alternate Debater; Board of

Control and Treasurer Y. M. C. A.; Captain R.
O. T. C; Scabbard and Blade.

* r A

We hold it to be a truism that abundant nick-
names are a symbol of abundant esteem. Camper's
popularity, then, is evidenced at once by the number,
variety and manifold descriptive power of the names
to which he has been subject. But this is only a
primary evidence and even that is unnecessary for
his popularity is self-evident.

Logically, then, there should follow a delineation
of the reasons and here again there is no dearth
of material. Camp has made friends because he
has been a friend and has deserved in the highest
sense the friendship of others. With an unsur-
passed spirit of service he gave of his best in un-
ceasing work on the "Y" cabinet. In a very full

sense his influence was felt in the consideration of
campus problems and his ability in debating aided
] Davidson to new triumphs in forensic fields.

In Camper the class of 'J8 possesses a man of
personality genuine ability and finest personal ([uali-
tics. The futility of doing him injustice here op-
presses us.

^
His service to Davidson and those who

knew him is not to be expressed in any eulogy or
list of honors. It is something more rare and price-
less—the example of Christian manhood and service
which he leaves behind him.

JUHX L.ABR1LX UKMSliV

Wilmington, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Ecouowics

Football Squad (Three Years); Phi Literary

Society ; Spanish Club ; Wilmington Club.

There are a few people in this world whose

genial good spirits and joyous optimism seem to

pervade all their surroundings. Such a man is

John. Ilis blithe personality radiated a cheerful-

ness which was irresistible and which communicated

itself to his companions, even when they were in

anything but a happy mood. To remain gloomy in

his company was almost an impossibility. It would

be better for us all if we could be associated with

more .such spirits in college and after.

Troubles? Yes, he has as many as the average

person. Three years of service as a scrub on the

gridiron will give one more "hard knock" than the

ordinary individual receives in a lifetime. But John
took the "hard knocks" on the field and in his

college life with a grin and kept fighting, not ?i whit

dislieartened.

"Smile nd the rid lik-s ith

smiling, John, for whc

ready more tlinn half

Keep
is al-

JMUsl^Mi^
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HARRY I'REDICRICK PETERSEN

Sautee, Ga.

Bachelor of Arts in History

Sec.-Treas. Freshman Class; Football Squad;
Fresh Debating Team; Georgia Club; Eumarean
Literary Society; Ass't. in Bible.

Pete came into prominence early in his colkge
career when he was elected secretary of his class

in its fresh year. Since that time he has not lagged
the least bit in the exercise of that rare quality he
has of making and keeping friends, and now he is

perhaps one of the best known men on the campus.

Always ready to enter into the things of college

life with a real earnestness, always a hard worker
both in his studies and in making and living up to

his reputation as the best boarding house manager
on the Hill, Pete exemplifies in a truly admirable
way that perhaps greatest of all virtues—loyalty to

one's cause. And we believe that in the last

analysis this is what really lies at the heart core
of that thing we call Davidson spirit.

When college days have passed us by, and when
good old bull sessions hold forth no more, we will

look back and think of those glorious ones we used
to sit in on out in front of Watts. And then we
will remember the inseparable part that Pete played
in them ; and, in a logical, successive chain of casual
thought, we will come to realize how inseparable a
part Pete has been in our entire college life. Hav-
ing known him and liked him so well, we will
wonder how Davidson would have seemed without

FREDERICK ADAMS ALEXANDER
PHILLIPS

Charlotte, N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Chemislry

Phi Society; Ministerial Band; C. E. T. C. ; Fresh-
Soph Debater; Junior-Senior Debater; Second Critic

Phi Society; First Critic Phi Society.

Freddie has spent four busy years on the David-

son campus and as he is leaving, he boasts more
than the distinction of being one of the few Seniors

burdened with a long name. Freddie has gone about

his business here in a dogged and determined

manner, a manner that augers well for his success

in future life. He has been unassuming but has

made lasting friendships on the campus.

Freddie has been particularly active in literary

society work and has done much to keep the Phi

society from slipping back into obscurity. The
school loses a real worker and a real Christian when
Freddie leaves and we hope that we may have more
sincere workers of his type in the future.

imus^Mg>^y
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KoIiKRT CHARLES I'LATT, jK.

Wilmington-, N. C.

Bailicloi- of Science in Economics

Delta Pi Kappa; Art Editor Sanity Rare; David-
son Band (Two Years); Red and Black Masquers:
Ass't. Photo Editor of Annual Staff; Ass't. in Busi-
ness; Photo. Editor of Quips and Cranl<s: Ass't. in

Psychology; Chairman of Gift Committee.

When the uppcr-classmen first saw Bob they
didn't have to tell him "just" where to go and
why. He had already been here a week, had painted
all the signs for the campus, and was directing many
"did" men on their way.

This beginning of his life at Davidson is typical of
the rest of Bob's four years here. Always a busy
man and a depenablc worker, he kept a step ahead
of all competitors in whatever enterprise he under-
took. Artistic ability, indefatigable energy, and en-
tire reliability, with a blend of cheerful personality,
a combination anyone would envy. This is Bob.

Wilmington has sent us a number of fine nun.
but they all will have to work very hard to equal
the pace set by Bob. His never failing smile, his

cheery optimism, even in the face of great difficulties,

and his numerous other fine qualities, all mark him
a true Davidson man and a gentleman. The hosts
of friends which he has won here watch his de-
parture with regret, for he will leave a place in
their hearts which cannot be filled. Success and
honors in abundance can be the only lot of so
worthy a man as Bob. whatever field of service he
may choose.

HEXRV TIIURAIAX roAVI-.LL. JR.

HlCNDI-HSO.N', N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in History

Philanthropic Literary Society; Treas. Philan-
thropic Society; Pres. Philanthropic Society; Fresh-
Soph Debater; Fresh Debating Team; Alpha Phi
Epsilon; Dramatic Club; Varsity Debating Team;
Sec. of Intercollegiate Debating; Vice-Pres. of N. C.

Intercollegiate Forensic Association; Pres. of N.

C. Intercollegiate Forensic Council; Honorary
Fraternity Council.

U K >p

A student body, as well as any large crowd of

men, is composed of several elements. Some are
leaders, some are followers, while some sit on the
fence. The majority arc content to be led. caring
little for actual participation in college activities.

No so Henry. Never did we catch him sitting on
the fence. He knew about everything, had taken a

definite stand, and spent his copious energy in

directing the opinions and actions of his fellow

students.

Lucky, ambitious, vivacious, with a startling

capacity for hard work, he became a leader in

many fields. He was one of the best debaters in

school, an actor of note, an able politician.

Those of his friends will ever remember Henry as

a loyal and sympathetic companion, interested in

their undertakings, and helpful in their needs, a

n.iod siu.rt and a true man.

Xmus^Mt^y
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LEO KLUTZ PRITCIIETT

Rkidsville, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy

(Two Years) ; Philan-
'ears); Wrestling Tean;

Varsity Debating Tea
thropic Lit. Society (Foui
"D" Club.

In Leo we have the combination of the forceful
speaker, the energetic student, the valuable and con-
scientious religious leader. His contributions to his
Alma Mater have been varied and meritorious.
Whether in the literary society halls, presenting his
ideas in persuasive language, or in Y. M. C. A.
work Leo has given of his best ; his heart and soul
has been in his tasks. His part has been played as
a true man : his successes have been accepted with-
out the least show of the egotistic ; the memory of
what he stood for and what he achieved will remain
with us as one of our proudest possessions.

Leo, in all sincerity it can be said, put first things
first in his life. He tackled each problem as was
presented him, conquered obstacle ofter obstacle and
continually seeking the grander and more lasting
values in life. Having a cheerful word for everyone

being blessed with that faculty of co-operation
s, he soon reached a place of

the campus. A good
a resourceful organizer,
nind—we will let these
His record speaks for
attitude that he carries
luck in getting him to
strong but not forward

othe:
worthiness
student, a clear thinker,
a man of pure heart and
words best describe him.
itself, for with the placi(
one would not have mucl
speak of himself. A mar
in character, modest but not backward in manner,
of keen intellectual powers and of worthwhile ideals,
we cannot but see ahead a road, perhaps difficull

yet of constructive progress and ultimate success.

JAMLS WALKKR REID, JR.

T.^HLKQUAH, OkLA.

Bachelor of Science in Biology

R. O. T. C. Band (Two Years); Biology Club;

Secretary-Treasurer, President. Biology Club ; Pan-

Hellenic Council (Two Years): Secretary-Treasurer

Honorary Fraternity Council ; Member North Caro-

lina Academy of Science.

e r 9.

Almost four years ago, one came from the "wild

and roaring West," who looked about as unlike the

imaginative Westerner as one could. Tahlequah,
Oklahoma, claimed him but now Davidson claims
him in order that she may give him to the world.

Instead of being a noisy western gale, Jim has been
the kind that everyone likes, the kind that builds

up rather than destroys. Quiet, unassuming, he
has earned his place on Davidson's Roll of Honor,
and won his place in the hearts of all true David-
son men. A good student, particularly in Biology
and honored by membership in its honor club and
elected president of it, Jim has not been out of it

elsewhere. Two years a member of Pan-Hellenic,

itself no mean honor, prominent in the work of the

Y. M. C. A., and interested in his class, Tim has
grown and is growing.

But as this class separates, it is Jim's friendli-

ness that will be missed most of all, and it is that

for which we will remember him long after honors
arc forgotten.

X^^^):



l-:i..\il-:R lllTCIll-SoX RK'll \KI)S

OwiNGSVILf.i;. Kv.

Bachelor of Science in Clicntistry

Ass*t. in Chemistry; Gamma Sigma Epsilon; Presi-

dent of Gamma Sigma EpsUon.

Touring the four years Richards has I>een at

Davidson he lias been a quiet but diligent worker.

He has especially devoted himself to the study of

chemistry and he is peculiarly at home in the study

of this science. Startling terms as "molecular con-

centrations" arc as simple to him as "Dog" and

"Cat". If he forges to the front in chemical re-

search in the future as he has done at Davidson, no
doubt some day startling discoveries will bear his

Rimer has made many friends

though it is with regret we S(

t-ith confidence that he will make <

limsdf in later life.

,vhile here and

worthy place for

JAMKS LKE R()i:i.\S()X, JR.

Gastoxi.x. X. C.

lUichchr of Science in Mathcinatics

Omicron Delta Kappa ; Sigma Pi Sigma ; Ass't.

Football Manager; Varsity Football Mgr. ; Athletic

Council: Student Council; *'D" Club; Ass't. in

Physics.

K .\

To say that Jake is one of the most popular
members of the class would be useless. He has
taken college life seriously and worked hard and has
reaped many honors as a partial reward for his
labors and along with his work has made friends
all over the campus.

Although the '27 football season was not a banner
one in games won and lost, it was a crowning suc-
cess financially, due to the astute management of

Jake. Jake served the school well as football

manager and also represented the Senior class on
the muchly dreaded "Council".

In studies Jake has won recognition, especially in

Chemistry and Physics. Despite his hard hours on
the football field and over text-books he has found
time lo strenuously defend Gaston County as a
veritable ICden, and to engage in his favorite pas-
time of hunting. Jake intends to take up the study
of medicine as he leaves we would congratulate him
on his career at Davidson and predict that he will

have as successful a one in mastering the profes-

xlicin
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CARTER REDD ROWE
Fredericksburg, Va.

Bachelor of Arts in Biology

Omicron Delta Kappa; Delta Pi Kappa; Bus. Mgr.
of the Annual: Editor-in-Chief of Wildcat Handbook;
Mgr. of Freshman Baseball; Biology Club; V.-Pres.
of Virginia Club.

A e X

Almost any wise Senior or graduate can tell you
that the final and the most acid test to determine
one's ability and loyalty is to make him business
manager of the school yearbook, and if he emerges
in health and on the right side of the ledger he is, a
real man. Carter has been submitted to this test

and has passed it with flying colors.

Soliciting ads and figuring over budgets, how-
ever, has not been his only field of service. He has
been invaluable in "Y" work, by editing the hand-
book and serving on the board of control, in fact,

there is hardly any notable activity on the campus
which has not been helped by Carter.

To us he typifies the "Virginia gentleman of the
old school" about as completely as one could wish.

He has a courteous and friendly air, and beneath it

a spirit of service and devotion to the school and
class that is indeed worthy of emulation. Carter has
done much while here at Davidson and we are in-

deed glad that he cast his lot with the class of '28.

DUDLEY GRAHAM SHAW
Kerr, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in History

Biology Club ; Class Basketball (Two Years) ;

Class Baseball (Two Years) ; Varsity Cross Country

To say that a man loves nature and has a deep

appreciation of her beauties is to bestow on him
one of the highest praises possible. Shaw is indeed

a man of wliom this can be said. His tall, gaunt,

powerful frame, his tanned skin, and his eyes which

seem to look into a far-away distance are mute
evidence of many days spent in the great out-of-

doors. All who hear him talk envy him his vast

knowledge of the woods and its inhabitants, and

his amazing store of hunting lore.

It was only natural that Shaw should find Biology
especially interesting. In this field he has won
much well-deserved distinction, and in the future

ndoubtedly make a great name for him-
elf It.

Far from being one-sided, however, Shaw's interests

are many and varied. The wisdom of books appeals

strongly to him and has caused many of liis hours
to be passed in the library. A remarkable ability

for recalling the important facts in what he has
read makes him able to discuss readily and interest-

ingly almost any subject. Opportunity knocks many
times for one as gifted as Shaw, but we predict that

in his case Opportunity's first call will be



QUIPS ^CRANKS

AUGUSTUS MARSHALL SIMITII, JR.

Arbi-vii.lk, S. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Economics

Sigma Pi Sigma; Lieutenant R. O. T. C.

A e X

When the final curtain is rung down on the class

of twenty-eight, Davidson will have lost a man. A
man who came in quietly, worked willfully and well,

and will go out in the same unassuming way. Gus
Smith, a man's man, in every sense, will have gone

a step farther along the pathway of success.

^'la^s. ago, Lucanus said, **He is the honest man
who is swift to encounter horrors even though they

stare him in the face." Smith is such a man.
Resolute in action, sincere in method, he has met
every task bravely, faithfully, eagerly, and he has

>ucceedcd. Need more be said?

In his quiet easy-going way, he has made staunch

fi lends, he has proved himself a good student, es-

pecially interested in Military Science, in which field

he has shown himself, to faculty and classmates

alike, to be a capable leader—he is know as a de-

pendable man.

(".us Smith has gotten and preserved a good
name ; for one of a deserved reputation has often-

times an opportunity to do that good, which another
cannot that lacks it. He will be remembered as a
Inyal friend, an honorable gentleman

!

HARRY RANKIN SMITH

Greensboro, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Economics

Here is a man who was absolutely against letting

his studies interfere with his college education. With
plenty of gray matter to make him stand at the very

top of his class, he prefered to make little trips

here and there to staying on the hill and making
the honor roll. Where anything of importance like

a fotball game or dance was going on, he was sure

to be there.

"Sniper" never makes a lot of aoise about what
lie can do or has done, but when called upon he

may be counted on to deliver the goods. By this

quiet, efficient yet care free air, he has gathered a

host of friends about him. As one of these friends

you could count on him to live up to the letter of

the friendship to his utmost ability.

Although he has not deemed it necessary to his

college education to become a star athlete nor to

make Phi Beta Kappa, we feel that in losing him we
have a gap that will be mighty hard to fdl.

Xmus^M^^^y



W'ALTER GUYTON SMITH

Dunn, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in History

Phi Literary Society; Cla

Squad.

Basket Ball; Wrestling

As is true everywhere and even at Davidson, one
finds many Smiths but in our "Siiiitty" we have a

Smith who is different—different but not indifferent,

for Smitty has a congenial and likable personality

and as is shown by his many friends he has never
believed in sacrificing friendship for scholastic at-

tainment. Smitty is always ready to go out of his

way to do some one a favor.

Smitty's size has prevented him from earning a

place on Varsity teams but this has not prevented
him from taking a keen interest in college athletics.

A visit to the wrestling room during the wrestling

season, and to our outdoor gym, or the campus
football field when his favorite sport is not claiming

his time will convince you that Smitty is active.

Wf t mean that Smi
of college for h

has neglected the

scholastic standing

ROP.ERT MOKl'ATT STi^PlIENSON

Covington, G.\.

Bachelor of Science in }fathe)nalics

Sigma Pi Sigma: Honor Roll; Ass't. in Mathe-

matics; Georgia Club.

Steve drifted into Davidson four years ago, prob-

ably as green as any other of the class, but did not

long remain so. He lost no time in fitting himself to

Davidson, and since then has been a persistent

worker.

Those who know Steve are most impressed by

his sincerity. Anything which he undertakes, he

enters with heart and soul and never lets up. Those

who penetrated his busy outward appearance found

a startling character. Good humored and slow to

anger, Bob has proven himself a most liTceable fel-

low. He is unselfish and has always been ready to

do a "Boy Scout" good turn. In his studies he has

won honors, making the exclusive Honor Roll and

has been one of the leaders in the Sigma Pi Sigma
physics fraternity. When Steve leaves he will not

be forgotten, for he has made life pleasanter for

those in contact with him.

jmus^M^^y



W ll.lKI'.li I'R AXKI.IX STICl.l'.K

Lkxinxton, Miss.

lidcliclor of Arts in Business

Freshman Track Squad; Varsity Track Squad.

* r A

.\ keen sense of liumor, a ready wit, That's "Mutt"
all over. This son of Old Davidson has won fqr

him&elf the friendship of every man on the campus
because of these characteristics mingled in an at-

tractive personality and a pleasant disposition. Al-

ways ready to take a part in whatever there is to

be done, he has been seen more than once on the

track or in class dramatics, and the repetition of

the calls for Stigler is evidence enough that he

usually does what he is there for. Somebody had
better watch out when "Mutt" steps out into the

world, because if all the big jobs are filled, some-
body is going to get nosed out of one of them.

CT..\K1{.\CE WAI.I.ACI-; TAVI.OR

Johnson City, Tenn.

Bachelor of Science in Bioloyy

Biology Club; Class Basketball Team; Rifle Team,
Manager; First Lieutenant. R. O. T. C.

The "I'ionecr" type of people settled the
mountanis of western North Carolina. They were
brave, courageous, liberty loving, strong, and faith-
ful. It was from this type of people C. W. de-
scended. He came to Davidson in the fall of '2-» as
a freshman from Crossnore.

.^t Davidson Taylor has exemplified by his life
those qualities that his ancestors possessed; loyalty,
courage, simplicity, and truthfulness. Taylor has
seemed to take as his philosophy in the first place,
"To thine own self be true," no more noble ex-
ample of this is to be found in the class of '28. A
pure, clean, upright life he has lived on the campus
of Davidson. Then turning from himself to others,
his influence has been uplifting and wholesome.

.\s a soldier, he is perhaps the best in his class.
In the drill department he is excellent, on the rifle
squad he has proven his ability as a marksman, be-
ing perhaps the best shot in his class. Then pos-
sessing those other qualities that go to make a man,
he is a soldier par excellence.

It is of Sons like Clarence that Davidson is
rightly proud and it is to men like him that the
world is looking for her future guidance. May the
remainder of your life be as great in proportion,
ri.irriu-e. as it was at our Alma Mater.

i^M^M^



JAMES PROCTOR THOMPSON
Davidson, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Ecouoinics

Glee Club (Four Years); Mandolin Club.

Proctor is one loyal Davidsoniaii who did noi
to go farther than across the street to enter his
Mater. And he is, onlv one of manv fine \Vi

of the

1 brought up
leing so imbm
college, trav :led

Of a particularly amiable disposition, with a win-
ning smile and manner for everyone, he has been
one of the most pleasant students with whom we
have ever buddied. Tall, good-looking, he gains
the admnation of all as he passes by, revealing such
a manly figure; and when his personality has touched
one, when one comes, under the influence and spell
of his wholesome, friendly character, one cannot
but pay him all due admiration and respect. For
Proctor is a real gentleman—one whom we are
proud to call friend. His excellent qualities and
fine character make him a man worth knowing; and
these same attributes of his point to enviable pros-
perity and success in his chosen life work.

In Proctor we have a talented musician. Pos-
of superior tonal qualities and wide

nore than once captivated the hearts
in his audience. Nor can any resist
tunes he strikes on whatever string
hooses to use. Happy has been his
nd happy has, been the lot of us who
.wn with him. With a knack for
and holding them, he has paved for

d we predict that

sessing a voic
range, he has
of fair maiden
the melodious
instrument he
lot in college,
have been th
making friend;
himself a college path of roses;
path will stretch far out into life.

Davidson, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Education

Some of the finest fellows who have ever entered

the halls of Davidson have come from the home
town itself. Bob is one of that number ; and, in

looking back over the four years we spent with

him here, we realize that he has done much to up-

hold that rare standard of excellency which has

always been exemplified by the other men who
entered the college from Davidson High. Among
them have been athletes, scholars, leaders, all gentle-

men to the core, and we have yet to find a finer

one of them than Bob Thompson.

Bob has been very successful in the genuinely

pleasing sport of shooting the profs for he has

proved himself an excellent student. His calm, un-

ruffled exterior marks him distinctively as a thinker;

his quiet, unassuming manner and his pleasing

friendliness easily explains, his uncanny ability to

make friends ; and so we feel assured that whatever

field of activity is fortunate enough to claim Bob
after graduation will get a highly capable man who
will prove a decided asset to the profession of his

I-:ighty-two
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PAUL PATTURSON TI!R()\\'i{R

PiNKviLi.t:, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts hi Eduaiiion

Cross-country Team ; Track Squad ; Ministerial
Band.

Tliere are few men who have entered Davidson,

remained in her walls for four years and then parted

from her with the admiration and respect of all his

fellow students. Such have bi'en the accomplish-

ments of Paul.

The gods have been kind to him. It is a preat

Kift to be able to make friends, but it is a greater

gift to be able to keep them—such arc the gifts of

Paul. From the very first day he has entered into

the Spirit of Old Davidson, and that is saying a

lot to those who know the real meaning of that

If yuu have a favor to ask. and it be in the powcr
of mortal man—Go ask Paul 1

His College activities have been broad and varied.

Studies first, religious activities always, athletics and

social pleasures second. A man of energy, a man
of Courage and Conviction, and a Man with a Big

heart—That's Paul.

Paul has always put first things first, stood up

for those things which arc highest and best in life

and a man with ideals like that is bound to succeed

in his chosen profession—the Ministry.

CIIARI.ES CI.AV TRAHLIK, IV

Nashville, Tenn.

Bachelor of Arts in Chemistry

Assistant Advertising Manager "Quips and
Cranks'*; Circulation Manager "Quips and Cranks":
Assistant of Chemistry; Ass*t. Business Mgr.
"Sanity Rare"; Elected Business Mgr. "Chameleon"
(Resigned); First Serg.. R. O. T. C. ; Cadet Captain.
R. O. T. C; Scabbard and Blade; International
Relations Club.

B 11

It has been said, and often so, that Davidson Col-
lege contributes at least three things to the lives
and characters of those who study within her walls
—a Christian idealism, a spirit of democracy, and
a magnetism of personality born of true character.
.Applied to students in general, such a statement
contains no overemphasis of Davidson's part in the
making of her students. But, at infrequent intervals
there comes to Davidson a man possessing all

those attributes and more than that an aggressive
ness of mind, body and will ; a devotion to the
cultivation of his talents ; and a glowing penchant
for real fellowship. Four years at Davidson may
broaden his outlook on life, but it can never change
his inherent perspective. As a freshman he pos-
sessed that most extraordinary of all attributes, the
ability to put first things first—as a senior this
quality is only amplified. Four years at Davidson
strengthens his idealism, but unlike the parasite, he
reciprocates. He leaves the college with the con-
sciousness of having received, and at the same time
having given. Such men are scarce—meet the type,
Charles Clay Trabue. the IV I

jM^'^Mi^y
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SHELBY WILLIAM WWCl'.

Crossnore, N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Biology

Varsity Track ; Student Volunteer Group ; Fresh

Baseball; Eu Literary Society; High Shot Medal,

Rifle Team; Second Lieutenant R. O. T. C. ; Sharp-

shooter's Medal R. O. T. C; Wearer of D. C.

Shelby hails from the mountains and brings with

him the natural inheritance of sk\\\ with a rifle.

He has been the crackshot of our rifle team. He
is the kind of a fellow that never fails to hit the

bull's eye. He plays the game of life the same
way. He takes his aim with steady and unflinching

hand. Slow and easy, but he gets there just the

same—and usually he hits the mark of his aim.

He reminds us that the sign of true greatness is to

say little and accomplish much.

Another phase of Shelby's life draws us closer to

him. He has a smile for everyone. He never

worries. He is congenial and agreeable, true and
loyal, steady and firm, gentle and kind. Shelby has

worked steadily, played occasionally, and enjoyed

life always. A great and shining soul must lie be-

hind these traits. The target toward which he aims

his life is service as a foreign missionary. Strength

of mind and character, and a firm hand for execution

will keep his aim true and endow him with success.

I'KTI'.R WVCIIK WALTdX
Sarasota, Fla.

Bachelor of Arts in Economics

Scabbard and Blade; First Lieutenant R. O. T.

C. ; Florida Club; Member Third Floor East Gang.

Yearbook writeiips are too often biographies, and
biogi-aphies are too often misleading. Truth is too
often frequently forgotten as the senior biographer
gives vent to his feeling in high-flown diction and
clever phraseology. The campus "Babbitt" finds

himself after four years of ridicule portrayed in the
yearbook as a sort of super-man, the college bully
becomes suddenly a man of gentle mien and polite

deportment, the class egotist loses all his super-
ciliousness and takes on as if by magic a glowing
mask of humility. One fancies that all show of pre-

tense is the result of colorless subject-matter. A
drab personality lends itself poorly to eulogizing,

and exaggeration quite naturally follows. But, here
is a man who asks no eulogy, seeks no praise. He
has stood well in his classes, without claiming
scholastic prizes. He has been a friend to his

college mates, without being what is popularly termed
a hero. Without athletic laurels he possesses the
full vigor and virility of clean young manhood. He
wears glasses without seeking to look wise. He talks
in the vernacular of the campus, there is no show
of artificiality about him. He has his likes, and his
dislikes—and the courage to make them known. He
has had his thrills and his heartaches, his joys and
his sorrows—and is the better for them. He is

not Walton, the social lion and the campus idol

—

He's Pete, the man—and that's better by far.

jmUsWMk^



Davidson, N. C.

Biichclor of Science in Biology

Sonic men come to college to see things from the

side lines; some take part in everything; and then a

greater number do their share of both looking and
doing. They are never obtrusive or boisterous in

their actions but their accomplishments mount up
tnitil their list is large and impressive. In this

last named group is Tom, He has taken part in

several phases of collegiate activity and then has

taken a back seat and watched others perform.

Never in the way; yet always on hand when needed.

He is capable of furnishing more and better ma-
terial for a buU-sfSsion than any other man in the

class. Well read and possessing a versatile mind he

is fully able to "talk one down" on almost any sub-

ject, but in showing you your ignorance he does

not make you out to be a simpleton. You are

never left in the cold in talking with Tom. He has

the peculiar knack of inducing one to feel that one

"belongs".

Tom is another of that long list of local boys who
has benefited by contact with the college and who has

received his diploma only after proving himself to be

every inch a man and worthy to bear the significant

name "Wildcat".

I- 1< \ X K ! . 1 \ STA Kl' ( ,)KU W KA K X

Chaklotte, N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry

Omicron Delta Kappa; Gamma Sigma Epsilon;

Fresh Football; Varsity Football Squad: Varsity
Football; Fresh Baseball; Baseball Squad (Two
Years); Judge Court of Control; "D" Club; Wearer
Df "D": Ass't. in Psychology.

K A

The horror of the Freshman and the hero of the

Ladies is young Franklin Stafford Wearn. "Piggy's"

college course has been crammed with bard work in

studies and outside activities and he has proven him-

self more than equal to the demands of both.

His Senior year. Piggy held down the hard and
thankless task of judge of the court of control with

the ability of a Marshall. He is one of the lightest

men ever to make a regular position on the Wild-
cat football team. After three years of hard work
at scrubbing. Piggy won a varsity flank position his

last year and played consistently until the Caro-
lina game when his football career was ended as the

result of a broken leg.

riggi' has worked just as hard in the classroom,
and laboratory as he has on the football field. He
has kept a goal before him and has never swerved
one instant from his desired course. He has a
splendid set of ideals and convictions and he has
never failed to live up to them. Men of Piggy
Wearn's calibre are few and far between, and they
leave behind them an influence for good that can
iM \ ( r be forgotten.

i^^^^
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OLIN PHARR Wl'lARN

Charlotte, N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Ecojiouiics

Ass't. Mgr. of Track (Two Years) ; Varsity Tr.

Mgr. ; "D'* Club; Athletic Council.

K A

For three long
faithfully toward

years, "Dutch" labored hard and
a mark which he had set for his

eward for his labor and sincere

worth he was selected as varsity manager of the

track team during its 1928 season.

"Dutch" has not only served his alma mater well,

but as a true friend to all those who know him,

he cannot be surpassed. Always willing, always

ready and glad to help his friends, he has won a

place in our hearts that will forever be his. His
happy disposition and willingness to enter in the

fun of the crowd has won for him untold popularity

and the desire of all to hail him as a good spcurt

and a regular fellow.

His appeal to the *'fair sex" is nothing short of

marvellous and we would not do him justice in

omitting this fact. He has wandered near and far

and in every place he has visited it would be safe

to say that "Dutch" is very well acquainted with
at least two or three charming young ladies.

All in all, we just can't improve on you "Dutch",
and we are proud to relate that you are a true son
of "old Davidson", and more proud to number you
among our truest, best and most sincere friends.

DAVID OSCAR WHSTBROOK. JR.

Wilmington^ N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in Chemistry

Glee Club ; Spanish Club ; Wilmington Club

;

Biology Club; Honor Roll; Physiology and Hygiene
Ass't.; Class Monitor; Rifle Team; R. O. T. C. Band
(Four Years).

Westbrook left the port of Wilmington in the

early part of September of *24 with a cargo on board

that was chiefly made up of greenness but as all

good navigators do Westbrook lightened his ship of

destiny somewhat by casting aside his greenness

and distinguishing himself along scholastic lines.

Westbrook's honors show that he has distinguished

himself in this phase of college life. The Honor
Roll, two clubs and two assistantships are ma-

terial rewards for his consistent and dependable

Westbrook has found little time for outside

activities but even in his bvisy pursuit of knowl-

edge he has found time enough to take an active

interest along musical lines, being member of both

glee club and band.

Westbrook cla

others think he

for he always ha

whether it be adventure, grac

putcd rules of campus football.

Chemistry as his hobby but

more capable along other lines,

better story than the next man

£ighty-si-N
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Pelzuk, S. C.

Biii-liclor of Sc'u'iicc in Ecoiioinics

South Carolina Club.

This Soiitli Carolina lad has made an cnviahlc

record both in scholarship and in ability to make
friends during his four years at Davidson. If it

is anything about Economics or Education you want
to know—ask Joe, he knows. A quiet fellow? Yes,

but when he speaks -one does well to listen.

"Duckworth" always has a good word for every-

body; Jolly, freehearted, and congenial when you
learn to know him.

Since Joe has been among us he has not lost his

conscientiousness. He has worked hard, and
although he has not led his class, he has kept a

comfoiTtable margin in his grades for four years.

What he lias learned, he knows, and we dare say in

the years to come much of that knowledge will be

put to use by him when most of us have forgotten

J.\.MI-;S GIL.MHR \\II.\RT()X

Smithi-ii;li), N. C.

Bachelor of Arts in History

Fresh Tennis Team; Reporters' Club; Magazine
Staff; Editor-in-Chief of Chameleon; Sanity Rare
Staff; Honorary Fraternity Council; The Suicide
Club (now extinct perforce) ; Brother of Boccaccio
(now extinct per se) ; The Link; Sigma Upsilon

;

Omega Phi Alpha.

A () X

Tlu'

the ch things.

Joe has been a good Samaritan to the dumb,
object of amusement to the bored, and a classm;

to all. When we are scattered from campus, it v

be a pleasure to meet him again. Joe leaves Dav
son to continue his study in the North, with t

backing of the entire class.

,
never been a more unique character on

Davidson s campus than Jimmy Wharton. "No one
is comparable to him, no one is remotely comparable."
Others have thought as clearly, a few have thought
as definitely, but no one has thought as originally.
Consistent devotion can have only one result and
Jimmy has achieved his goal as possibly two or
three per cent of college men ever have. No one can
talk to him for five minutes and fail to feel the im-
press of his originality in thought as well as in
cxjiression. He has modelled his creed after Oscar
Wihle's celebrated observation on moral and unmoral
books, so "there is no such thing as a moral or un-
moral character

; people are either interesting or
tedious, and that is thatl" Jimmy Wharton is
never tedious.

In three years of excellent work on the Chameleon
he has shown a clearly defined and yet versatile
style—a style which has distinguished itself forcibly.
Surely we can wish him no greater success in suc-
ceeding years than that the qualities which have
made him outstanding at Davidson shall continue to
ciimmand the attention of his fellow men. It is
utterly impossible to imagine otherwise I

Xmus^Mi^y
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JOHN DAVID \VII,DN[AN

PakiMi;lE, N. C.

liachclor nf Arls in Psyrhohu/v

Lieutenant, R. O. T. C. ; Wrestling Squad.

A curly-headed blonde, small in stature but with

a big heart—always ready and willing to help

others. Such characterizes John—better known by
some as "Chief".

WILLIAM 1{D(,AR WILKINvSON

RinGEvu.LK, N. C.

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry

Class Basketball;

Biology Club; Ass't.

liology Club ; V.-Pres.

Chemistry and Biology.

John
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tllCKORV. N. C.

Jhichctor of .Iris hi Philoscf'hy

K A

No doubt wlien Joe shoved ofF for Jaybirdsvillc in

- fall of '24 the Hickory Newspapers (?) had a

)ry with the well known phrase, "Hickory's loss

Davidson's gain." After four years of associa-

•n with him wc can tlirow these words back at

then

Undoubtedly Joe is one of the most popular mem-
bers of the Senior Class. It is remarkable, that

ikspite the fact he was taking both Latin and Greek,
'•' nlways abounded with humour and optimism.he

In social functions ranging from bull-sessions to

June Germans Joe has been a prominent leader,

lie has. won friends without conscious effort from
his Freshman year and he will be missed for his

humour and wide grin, and more especially for the
many fine qualities which he possesses.

IM'.XJAMIX XSIIW ( 'Rill W II.SoX

MAkP.N, N. C.

Inuhc'or of Arts in l-.conoiiiics

Omi-ron Delta Kappa; Editorial Staff "David-
Eonian": V.-Pres. Reporters' Club; Freshman Basket
Ball; Class Basi'et Hall; Caotain Class Basket Ball;
Varsity Basket Ball fThree' Years); Cant. Varsity
Basket Eatl ; Class Baseball ; "D" Club ; Athletic
Council; Biology Assistant; Golf Team (Two
Years): Delta Pi Kappa.

il K A

Uenjamin Ashworth Wilson, one of those rangy
mountain boys, entered Davidson in the fall of 1925.
To date, no one has given Ren a really popular
nick-name, but a well-k
names once called him *'Moon
is certainly approjjriate. Wilson
partment of the Reporters Club i

given to making fine records in
but he is not a book worm. H

ithority on
Fixer"—and that
is a whole de-

n himself. He is

a scholastic way,
streak of

he has been chasing the "little

white pellet" around the course for three years. As
a result he has been one of the foremost members
of the golf team during his college career. But
Ben shows up to the best advantage on the basket
ball court. It is a pleasure to watch him weave
about, as he hardly has to move to cover the whole
court. He has been getting the tip on alt centers
for three years and it was a hard winter for them
again as Ben was captain of the team this year.
\\c was a star on the freshman team—a star on the
varsity his sophinorc and junior years and this

year climaxed it all—by playing as a captain should.
Next year Davidson will sorely miss this scholar,
athlete and gentleman.

JMUs'^Mg^y
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FRANK CALDWELL WITHERS, JR.

Columbia, S. C.

Bachelor of Science in f.nijlish

Pres. of Senior Class; Pres. Honorary Fraternity
Council; Omicron Delta Kappa; Omega Phi Alp'ia

:

Sigma Upsilon ; Delta Pi Kappa ; Editor "Sanitv
Rare"; Historian Sophomore Class; Court of Control
(Two Years); Student Council; Ass't. Baseball
Mgr. : Toastmaster Sophomore Banquet; Class
Basket Ball (Three Years); "Davidsonian" Staff
(Two Years); Quips and Cranks Staff (Two Years);
Chameleon Staff; Junior Week Committee: Golden
Quill; Advance Mgr. Glee Club.

:s A E

The imposing array of honors under this man's
picture are testimony enough as to what he has
accomplished at Davidson. But if you insist upon
an explanation, to be dogmatic about the matter
they came as a result of an attractive and original
personality plus hard work.

Since his freshman year Caldwell has been identi-
fied with a great majority of the activities on the
campus, especially in the publication fields.

His qualifications and activities are far too numer-
ous to dwell upon, but one could scarcely refrain from
observing that he is probably the poorest speller in
the class and the most interesting member in a "bull

Caldwell was chosen president of the Senior
Class, "Nuff Sed!" Despite his many achievements
he is still as unspoiled and as individual as he was
when he pulled his first wheeze on the campus. The
most one could wish for Caldwell is, that he will be
as successful in his journalistic career as he has
been in his college course.

SAMUEL MEACfTAM WITHERS

Moultrie, Ga.

Bachelor of Arts in Biology

Sam made his advent to Davidson four years ago,

leaving his native state of Georgia in the lurch,

and ever since that time he has been one of the

most popular men of the class.

He has not gone in for campus laurels or scho-

lastic honors, but has always been the same good
humored Sam, never perplexed by the cares of the

world and always ready with a kind word or help

when anything- needed backing. Sam's peculiar forte

has been the band and he has been a mainstay in

that organization for some four years, also, he has

helped a great deal in Glee Club work. His sweet

voice has charmed more than one young lady, old

Dame rumor has it.

Sam has been quiet and una

affable and genial and he is a re

hope and feel sure that Sam wil

friends in after life that he has

campus.

but als.

, the host of

here on the

jM^^Mg^y
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Anderson. AValter

Andrews, Charles C.

Arinfiel.I. W. .1., Jr.

Arthur. H. 13.

H.ihh. James R.

li.ildwin. Augustus H.

Helk. Frank E.

Hishop. C. C.

Hciihvare. ,)ohn 11.

H..«, M. I,. M.

H(i\V(n. ,). \V.

Bowers. A. L.. Jr.

Bowers. .1. T.

Bovee. John M.
Bridgers, H. C.

Brock, Theodore

Brown, L. D.

Brown, W. H.

Caldwell, Alfred S.

Calhoun, Robert G.

Carter, Archie B.

Cliamherlain. S. H.
Chandler. D. II.

Chatham, Owen A.

Couper, Butler K.

Cowan. John
Crosland. R. M.
Croxton. I,. L.

Currie, A. S.

Curric, D. T.

Currie. S. IT.

Delnh-. !•'. C. Jr.

Driver. I'higene II.

Duke. Roy A.

Khey. Frank Ward
Kdiiar. C. E., Jr.

Edwards. G. D.

Ervin. .John S.

Erwin. F. T.

Evans. R. B.. .Ir.

Ewing, Daniel. C.. .Jr.

Fitts, Edgar M.
I'rantz, V. L.

Iraley, J. E.

I'razer, Henry A.

I'rontis, Irving

(iarner. M. B.

CJil.son. L. II.

Brant. Willi.nn I".

(ir.iy. Arthur E.

Hall. Roger F.

Ilollingsworth. .J. H.

Holt. Arnold L.

Holt, David S.

Houston. Edward R.

Jackson, Guy C.

Jenkins, J. Y.

Jennings, W. H.

Johnson, D. W.
Johnson, G. M.
Joyner, J. A.

Kersey, D. G.

Kestler. M. S.

Kirkland. A. W.
Knight. R. A.

Knox. W. M.
Laird, E. M.
I-cight, E. M.
Livingston, F. E^.

Loekhart, M. M.
Love, R. A., Jr.

iMcLain, Lynn B.

McLaurin. J. W.
McMillan. R. L.

McNeill. J. E.

McPherson, L. V.

Mauney. R. L.

Miller. R. A.

Miller. S. C.

Millner. W. B.. ,Fr.

Moore. A. M.. .Ir.

Morris, E. A.

Ncisler. II. .M.

Newson. II. (i.

Oden, I). (;.

Overton. J. A.

I'aiunr. {;. (;.

Barks. C. L.

I'eiin, \\'. Cleuiriit

I'omeroy, G. I'.

I'rcvost, Ral])h L.

Raines. W. K.

Ritchie. C. 1'.. .1 r.

Rose. A. S.

Russell. W. K.

Sells, W. S.

Shook, P. C.

Sims, B. J.

Smith, C. V.

Smith, J. W.
Smith, W. W.
Solter, E. H.

Spainhour, R. F,.

Steele, M. A.

Stowe, C. T.

Sutton. Paul L.

Talbot, T. B.. .Ir.

Talley, J. R.

Tate, William S.

Tompkins, P. S.

Upton, Jack W.
Vick. L. M.

\'oss. T. ,T.

Weld, G. II.

White, George M.
White. S. H.

Williams, S. H.

^'onaii, J. M

^HfSt^fSjUirs
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JUNIOK CLASS HISTOMY
"The Kiixing of thk Blasp: Bill"

(Frenzied Western in Five Reels)

AFTER a glance around Bill realized that he

finitely weary.

The man on tlie ground grinned sympathetically.

"Git off'n yer cayuse. Stranger," he said, "an'

have some of our grub—only $22.00 a month, and

the best on the hill—though I ain't right certain

where the hill is," he added as an afterthought.

"What place is this ?" inquired Bill, careful thumb-

ing the catalogue.

"This liere," replied the Two-Gun Man, "is Jay-

birdsville-on-Highway, a one-police, no-post-office

town wherein is located a manly school for Boys.

This is an institution that builds up every part of

the man except his alimentary canal. It is an historical old college located midway
between Charlotte and Statesville—and a good ways from each.

"But do 3'ou live in tents?" asked Bill.

"Say, feller, tliis ain't no tent—this is my dormitory," the Two-Gun man re-

plied, and continued by way of explanation: "Some folks call it No)rth Barracks,

but I call it most in generally North Freedom."
"Well," remarked Bill calisthenically, "I'd like to hook up with yore outfit

—

Mamma says I ouglit to go liere a year."

"Then," said tlie Two-Ciun man, "you want to git in the class of 1E»29—It's got

all the genuine top-Iiands of the college. Don't join the seniors— I have to laugh

when I think of them
—

"

"What are they?"

"Why—they're just fellers who have been here longer'n anybody else."

"Why do you recommend '29 so highly?" asked Bill, glancing timorously down the

Fall Semester.

"One moment 1"

The Two-Gun man hastened away to the offices in Chambers and returned three

months later with the report. He had lost ten pounds and flunked two courses on

cuts.

"I got 'em," he gasped, and sank into liis seat just as tlie hymn was announced.

Bill took the papers from his liand and read:

Class of 1929!

Honor class in scholarship—Six men made Honor Roll freshman year, and eight

during sophomore year.

Progressive Class—First class to have banquet freshman year, and first class to

abolish old, impractical form of Junior Speaking.

Musical Class—Thirty percent of orchestra and Cilee Club come from 1929.

j^^^J:
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(1 iii.itc.izini' composed almost

iltcni.itc in one class,

ii.is. II.ill. MiConncll.

Class of Writers—Staffs of Annual. Davidsonian. and
entirely of .luniors.

Great Debaters

—

I'irst to have entin deliatiiif; team and

Grady and Pritcliett mad.' NortiK rn tour. Others: K,ll. Di

and Graham.
Athletic Clas.s^Foothall letter men: Hififrs MeC'onnell. Haker. Wilson. Melton.

Promising material— Kell. Black, Flynn, Leftwich, Archie. JJasehall Letter Men

—

Crawford, Littlejohn, Rafcliford, Meadows. Wrestlers—Hill. Flythe, Baker, Her-
riot. Basket Ball—Crawford. Me.\uley. Tennis—Roddey. Track—Lettermen:
Kell, Frye, I-eftwieh. Melton. I'romisin"; Material—Bailey. Uegan, Creech.

"So it's an historical college, " remarked I}ill, suppressing a yawn.
"You don't know the half of it," returned the Two-Gun man, "Neither does any-

body else. But
—

" he took a deep breath and recited: "In that historic old Phi
Hall—or maybe it's Eu Hall—on the historic campus of historic old Davidson Col-

lege, North Carolina, located on a highway—there hangs the very chattering chan-

delier that Napoleon swung on when evading his wife. On this historic old campus
Marshal Ney composed that pathetic ballad. Who spit through the key-hole when
Najjoleon's glands were dry. On this \ery campus (ieorge W. Washington cut

down the Chinaberry tree. 1 may have juggled facts a little, but it's history

anyhow."
'Hands up! " said a strange voice.

"Reach for the sky, Bill," moaned the Two-Gun m.an, "It's the Knglish Prof., and
he's got the drop on lis !"

But Blase Bill was made of stern stuff—He wanted to shoot .i professor before he

died. He jiuUed at his gun.

I'roin the hand of the Professor came a flurry of smoke, split by a streak of

fl.inie. Tile night was shattered by the report. So was Bill—and his whole family,

for that matter. As he sank to the ground he cast a last, agonized look at the Two-
Gun man.

"Goodbye. P.ird." he we|)t. "'i'liiy'\c got me!"

^-1^
CLASS OFFICERS
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Robert Sidney Abernethy, Jr.

Winter-Haven, Fla.

A. B.

B e 11 ; Glee Club ; Assistant Business

Manager Davidsonian; Assistant Track
Manager.

CiiARLEP Jefferson Albright
Richmond, \'a.

A. B.

-. -i.: (ilee Club; Symphony C)rchestra

;

jazz Orchestra; Director Jazz Orchestra;

iui. Lit. Society; Assistant Subs. Mgr.
Quips & Cranks: Va. Club; Honor Roll;

R. O. T. C. P.and.

Ja.mes Atwell Alexander
Stony Point, X. C,

A. B.

Samuel Joseph Allison

Glade Spring, Va.

B. s.

I'vramid Club; Ass't. Bus. Mgr. David-

si miaii; Sgt., R. O. T. C.

William Council Archie
Salisbury, N. C.

A. B.

2 A; (ilee Club; Scrub Football; 1st

Sgt., R. O. T. C.

William Harrison Bailey
Rock Hill. S. C.

B. S.

K .\ ; Eu. ; Vice-Prcs. Junior Class;

Press Reporters' Club; Delta Pi Kappa;
Fresh Track; Varsity Track; S. C. Club.

Arthur Wyatt Baker
Stony Point. N. C.

B. S.

^'arsity Football; Varsity Wrestling.

Rough Adams Boggess, Jr.

Duncan, Okla.

A. B.

- A
; Sigma Upsilon ; Contributing Edi-

tor Chameleon; Lilirary Ass't.; Essay

b'ditor Cham. ; Soph. Banquet Committee.

Charlie Taylor Bowers
Washington, N. C.

B. s.

Ai'BREY Neblett Brown, Jr.

Mineral Wells, Texas

A. B.

Delta Pi Kappa; Golden Quill; Reporters'

Club; Mgr. Editor Davidsonian; English

.\ss't. ; Ministerial Band; Eumenean.

3i=^.-^.W.-^f
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]}kiVjamin' Fhankmn Brown
Charlotte, N. C.

A. B.

Samikl YoiN'ii Brown
Atlanta. Ga.

A. H.

lUis. Staff. Annual: Class Basket Ball;

(."iilor SkI.. R. O. T. C; Ass't. in Ccrman

;

(ja. Chil..

(iKOHiiE Huntley Bhovvnkll
Asheville, N. C.

David I'hanki.in Cannon
Concord. N. C.

^ A !:
; Ass't. in Knglish

,Ia(k .Scott Causky
Gri-cnsboro, \. C.

ClIATlLA.M CaLIIOIX ClARK
Klizaluthtown. N. C.

1!. S.

i; .\ E

HoBERT MaRSTON ClIFTON
HendiTson, X. C.

H. s.

RoisEUT Crimp Coknino
H.iml.t. N. C.

n. s.

James Rohert CovixciTON

Rat-ford. N. C.

A. K.

i; .\ K; I. R. C. : r.cavtr Chil.; Pros.

Fresh Class; Red & Black Masqucr.s;

-Student Council ; Quips & Cranks Staff

;

So])h Bantiuet Cum. ; Stunt Xiglit Com.

;

Fresh I'oothall; Fresh Baseball; Scrub
Baseball; Pres. C. 1".. T. C. ; Hoke County
Club.

MCRPHY I,KE CaRR
Rose Hill. N. C.

n. s.

J ^S'.^^Jfcs-.-.'fcJ
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George William Crawford
Statesville, N. C.

Marion Lafon Crawford
Sumter, S. C.

B. s.

* r A; Fresh Football, Baseball; Capt.

Fresh Basket Ball; Varsity Football, Base'
ball, Basket Ball Squads; "D" Club.

Charles Lester Creech, Jr.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

A. B.

* r A; FVesh Football; Scrub Football;
Wrestling Squad; Fresh Track; Varsity
IVack Sc|uad ; Glee Club.

William King Cromartie
Garland, N. C.

Harry Stonewall Davidson
Henderson, Texas

B. s.

.loHN QuiNCY Dickinson
Maiden, W. Va.

B. S.

William Lawrence Dumas, Jr.

Talladega, Ala.

A. B,

'I' r A; .\lpha Phi Epsilon; Bus. Mgr.
Wildcat Handbook; Ass't. Bus. Mgr. Quips
& Crr.nks; Soph Ass't. Editor Quips &
Cranks; Eu. ; Treasurer Eu. Society; Fresh
Debater ; .\lternate Varsity Debater ; Sec.

Forensic Council ; Color Sgt. R. O. T. C.

;

Fresh Football, Track ; Scrub Football

;

Varsity Track ; Honor Roll ; Beaver Club.

John Lawrence Ely, Jr.

Jasper, Ala.

A. B.

-i e X; Fresh Track; V::rsity Cross-

Ciiunlry; "D" Club; Reporters' Club;

"Quips & Cranks" Staff.

James Thomas Embrey
Atlanta, Ga.

B.

H T '.

R. (). T.

Fu. Society; Ca. Club; Sgt.

William Winslow Flowe, Jr.

Concord, N, C.

B. S,

^ .\ E ; F'resh Tennis Team

Niiiety-eib'lit
^ t=^-^^^^^
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Class

Sec-
Classical Club;

Richard Orme Flinn, Jr.

Atlanta, Ga.
A. B.

K A; \'icc-Prcs. Y. M. C. A.; Sec-
Trcas. Student Body; "Y" Cabinet; Glee
Club; I(u. Society; V;;rsity Football,

Track; Toast Master Soph Banquet; Asso.
Ivlitor Chameleon.

William Henry Fi.vtiik

Laurel Hill, S. C.

B. S.

S'arsitv WrcstlinR; "I)" Club;
Baseball.

(jlknn Ansell Fry
Black.sburn;, S. C.

a. b.

Eu. Society ; Art Editor .\iinua

Treas. Volunteer Band
Sigma Pi Sigma.

Joseph Crak; Frye
Statesville, N. C.

A. B.

Varsity Track

Paul Brown* Fry
Blacksburg-. S. C

a. b.

Cdec Club; Vice-Pres. Glee Club; Sym-
|)hony t)rchestra

; Jazz Orchestra; Sec. Eu.
.^ncifty ; Reporters' Clul).

RoDKRT Marion CIant
Greensboro, N. C.

B. s.

n K *

Robert CiRAN<iE Gay
Little Roek. Ark.

A. B.

2 A E

Benjamin Owen Geer
Charleston, S. C.

A. B.

11 K *

BeN.IAMIN Fra.NKI.IN (ilBSON, Jr.

Latirinimrji;. N. C.

OscAu Thompson CiinsoN, Jr.

i'ennington Gap, Va.

B. s.

'< - ; Jazz Orchestra ; Symphony Or-
chestra

; R. O. T. C. Band ; Sgt. R. O'. T. C.
Band.

j^.w.w,-^!-
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Monroe Taylor Gilmoi r

Wilmington. N. C.

A. B.

i: A E; 1. R. C; Court of Control; "Y"
Tloard; Honor Roll; Quips & Cranks,

Chameleon Staff: Reporters' Club; Phi

Society: Sec. Phi Society; Corporal's
Medal: Soph Day Com.

Robert Cowan Grady
Wilmington, N. C.

A. B.

11 K !>; Alpha Phi Epsilon : I. R. C.

Phi Society, Sec-Treas. : Varsity Debater

Fresh Debater ; Fresh Declamation Medal
Golden Quill : Ass't, Cheer Leader ;

Fresh-

Soph Debater : Beaver Club : Quips &
Cranks, Davidsonian Staff : Reporters'

Club.

.James Reid Graham
Hamlet, N. C.

A. B.

Alpha Phi Fipsilon : Clcssical Club; I. R.

C. : Vice-Pres. Eu. Society ; Pres. Student's

Class: Fresh-Soph Debater: Fresh Inter-

collegiate Debater: Varsity Track Squad;
Fresh Scholarship Medal: Honor Roll.

Gardner Humphrey Green
Mount Berry, Ga.

A. B.

K' 2 : Soph Ass't. Annual ; Sgt. R. O. T. C.

William Pinkney Greene, Jr.

Abbeville, S. C.

A. B.

A e X
Frank Hall

Wilmington. N. C.

Richard Barton Hayes
Hudson, N. C.

B. s.

Frederick Dewitt Helm
Davidson, N. C.

a. b.

Phi Society; Ministerial Band: "V" Com-
munity Worker ; Monitor.

George Ephraim Herriott
Roinney, W. ^'.

B. s.

Wrestling Team; "l)" Club

Thomas English Hill
Richmond, Va.

A. B.

Sec. }itiuisterial Band: Wrestling Team;
"D" Club: Sec. Pandcinic Lit. Society.

One hundred
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William Edwin Hill
Richmond, Va.

A. B.

Vice-Pres. Y. M. C. A. ; Eu. Lit. Society

;

Classical Club; Ministeri::l Band: Vicc-
Pri-s. C, E. T. C.

Henry Lacv Hint, Jn.

Wilmington, X. C.

A. B.

<I' r A

Hkniiv Berchf.tte Jennings, Jr.

Lumberton, N. C.

A. B.

i; A E; Mgr. Class Baseball: Fresh
Football Squad: Scrub F'ootball.

James Gowan .Fohnson, Jr.

Wartrace, Tenn.
a. b.

- -i
; Jazz Orchestra : Glee Club

Richard Rqbbins Kane
Atlanta. Ga.

A. B.

li e n
Robert Edward Kell

Pascagoula, Miss.

Fresh
Fresh
Soph

A. B.
-i H X; Vice-Pres. Fresh. Class;

l-"ontball, Track; Sec. Athletic Asso.

;

Debater: Sec. Eu. Society; Pres.
Class: Varsity Football, Track; "D" Club;
Court of Control ; Student Council ; "Y"
Board of Control ; Vice-Pres. Student
Body; C. E. T. C; Assistant in Public
Speaking.

William Henry Kellv
Taylorsville, N, C.

B. s.

Robert Melville Kennedy
Charlotte. N. C.

B. S.

Eu. Society

Joseph T. Kerr
Wilmington, N. C.

B. s.

Fresh Football, Baseb;
mma Sifjnia Epsilon
<|uad.

Ball;

l-.K.tb;

,
Ba.sket

\'arsity

MlLl )N MacMillan
15ristol. T.nn.

KlN(

l< A; I'res. Jumor Class: Vice-Pres.
Student Body ; Student Council ; Glee Club ;

Court of Control; Eu. Society; 1st Sgt.
R. O. T. C: Tennis Club; Fre.sh Football.

^ t~i"-"tl"i'R-<^ I
One hundred one
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Robert White Kirkpatrick
Anderson, S. C.

A. B.

e T fi; Glee Club; "V Quartet; Eu.

;

Reporters' Club; C. E. T. C.

Hubbard Allen Knox, Jr.

Liberty, S. C.

A. b.

Pvramid Club; Ass't. Bus. Mgr., Chame-
leon; Sgt. R. O. T. C.

Charles Raymond Lake
Greenville, Miss.

b. s.

>!> r A; Beaver Club: Soph Day Com.
Chairman ; .^ithletic Editor Davidsonian

:

Reporter's Club; Golden Quill; Delta Pi

Kappa ; Junior Mgr. Baseball.

Charles Noble Lanier, Jr.

Birmingham, Ala.

A. B.

-i O X; Junior Mgr. Baseball; Wildcat
Handbook Staff: Soph Ass't. Quips &
Cranks; Eu. Society; French Assistant.

Dan O'Dell Leftwich
Conyers, Ga.

B. s.

v.; Fresh Basket Ball, Football.
\': rsity Football Squad ; Varsity

"D" Club ; College Record Shot

e T
Track

:

Track

;

Put.

Francis Newton Littlejohn, Jr.

Charlotte, N. C.

A. B.

\'arsity Baseball; "D" Club

Stewart Holderness Long
Sanford. Fla.

A. B.

Johnston Bible Prize, Uni. of Ala. ; Eu.

Literary Society: Reporters' Club.

William Matthew Long
Statesville, N. C.

B. S.

Kenneth Pitts Maddo.v
Greensboro. N. C.

B. s.

n K *

Donald Frazer Martin, Jr.

Flemington. Cia.

A. B.

Cross-countrv ; "D" Club; Vice-Pres. Ga.

Club; Class Baseball; Class Basket Ball;

^ Sgt. R. O. T. C.

One hundred two
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Charlks Hampton Mauzy
Harrisonburg, Va.

B. s.

I' K A
: Phi. Lit. Society ; Fresh-Soph

Dchater; Ass't. P,us. Mifr. Chamt-Icoii

:

Ass't Mgr. I-'ootball.

John William Mkltox
Decatur, Ga.

A. B.
K i;; Varsity Foothall : "D" Qui); Y. M

( . A. Cabinet.

Whitewell Xewton- Middletov
Mobile. Ala.

A. B.

II K *: Scrub I'ootb.ll

Ale.xander Sti-art Moffett
Pensaeola, Fla.

B. s.

-i O X

John Bahbee Moiuarty
Ripley. Tenn.

B. S.Ben: Ass't. Mgr. Basket Ball; Re-
porters' Club; Phi. Lit. Society; Pres.
Beaver Club: Sec-Treas. Tennessee Club;
Delta Pi Kappa; Spanish Clul); .Mgr. Editor
Oavidsonian: Golden Quill: Honor Roll.

Everett Pierce ^^OYE
Columbus, Ga.

A. B.

lui. Lit. Society; Vice-Pros. Ministerial
iiand; Classical Club; Ga. Club.

Ale.\axder Nelson Myers
Greensboro, N. C.

Staff

;

Cla.ss

StatT:

E; Beaver Club; Quips & Cranks
Fresh Football; Sec-Tre.-s. Junior
.Ass't. Cheer Leader.

John Pender McBrvde
Linden. X. C.

a. b.

; Reporters' Club; Quips & Cranks
Phi Society; Glee Club; Handbrjok.

Sidney Loris McCarty
Augusta, Ga.

B. s.

Siffma Pi Sigma

I-.LISIIA RuHiS .McCoXNELL
Davidson, N. C.

A. B.
I< -^ : Fresh Football; Varsity Football;

!'•• Club; 1. R. C; Honor Roll.

j^^^^t
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Mack Carmichael MacQueen
Little Rock. S. C.

A. B.

K i;
; Ministerial Band; Ass't. Baseball

Mht. ; liu. Literary Society.

AA'illiam Henry McElwee
Statf.sville, N. C.

B. S.

William Brown McQueen
Raeford, N. C.

A. B.

- -^ ; Sigma L'psilon ; Reporters' Club

;

Ci)ntriliiitinff Editor, Sbort Story Editor,

Chameleon: Class Historian.

Benson Wood McAulay
Mt. Gilead, N. C.

B. S.

Pyramid Club; Varsity liasdiall ; Varsity
Basket Ball; "D" Club.

RiriiARD Harris Parker
Abbeville, S. C.

B. S.

II K A

Edwin Patten
Calypso, N. C.

B. s.

William Everette Piiifer, .Ir.

Port .lervis, N. Y.

A. B.

H T 'L Philantbni])ic; lunior Ass't. Mgr.
Basket i'.all; Glee Club; College Band;
S.gt. R, (). T. C.

.loHN LiNious Pope
Port Roval. S. C.

William McRae Powell
Little Rook. Ark.

A. B.

- -\ V.
; Student Council ; Fresh Foot-

liall ; .\ss't. Bus. Mgr. Davidsonian ; .^ss't.

Mgr. Track ; Spanish Club ; Soph Day
Com. ; Soph Banquet Coul ; Junior Speak-
ing Com.

(JEORGE Tho.MA.S PrEER
ColumbiLS, Ga.

A. B.

Ministerial Band; Eu. Lit. Society; Vice-
Pres. C. E. T. C. ; Ga. Club.

One hundred four
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Glenn Alkxander Phice
Charlotte. N. C.

W'll I.IAM Kf.xdhick 1'uitciiett

Atlaiit.i. (i.i.

A. IS.

Alplia Phi l-'.psilim; Delia I'i Kappa; I.

R. C: Mgr. Editor Davidsonian; Golden

Quill: Reporters' Club: Varsity Tnter-

eollcgiate Debater ; I'resh Debater ; Fresb-

Soph Debater's Medal: I'resh Declaimer

;

(ia. Club ; Pandeiuic ; Euniencaii : Annual
Assistant : Assistant Cheer Lecder : As-
sistant in Greek; Sec. I'orensic Council

Sec-Prcs. Classical Club: Ministerial P>and

C. E. T. C; Heaver Club; Honor Roll

Junior Speaking Com.

Edwahd Piudie, Jr.

Dunn. N. C.

n. s.

R. (). 'r. ('. Hand

I'ltici) Andeusox Hatch kori)

Lowell. X. C.

A. li.

Varsity Piaseball ; Student Council

.(oHN Thomas Roddey, Jr.

liock Hill, S. C.

B. S.

i; 11 II; Sec-Trcas. Fresh Class; Capt.

S- Algr. P'resh Tennis; Student Council;

Vice-Pres. Soph Class; Varsity Tennis;
Mgr. Varsity Tennis: "D" Club; Sigma
Pi Si.trma.

^lAfRirE l'"iTZiii(iii Howe
Frederirk.shurg, \'a.

A. II.

.i B X : I'resh Track Squad

Robert Felts Sloop
Moore.svilie. N. C.

A. B.

\'olunteer Band; Cross-country Team;
\'arsity Track Squad.

Samuel Wilson Smith
Charlotte, X. C.

A. B.

- .\ K; X'arsity Fciotball Squad.

Wade Hampton St. Claih

]51uefield. W. Va.

B. S.

K A; .\lternate Junior Manager Base-

ball: W. y:\. Club.

J t=^^t^j^.^3 Y
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Ralph Herbkrt Thomas
Barium Springs, N C

B. s.

Harry Watkins Tucker
Riplej', Tenn.

a. b.

Louie Charles Wadsworth
Live Oak. Fla.

B. s.

f> T v.; Reporters' Club ; Phi Society
Contributing Editor Quips & Cranks
Alumni Editor Davidsonian ; Golden Quill

Ass't. MgT. Basket Ball; Fla. Club.

William Rowe Weaver, Jr.

Hickory, N. C.

A. B.

e T O; Reporters' Club; Spanish Club;
Spanish Ass't.

Roy Faucette Whitley
Burlington, N. C.

A. B.

Ministerial Band
Daniel Douglas Wilkinson

Laurinbiirg, N. C.

A. B.

I'resh Fontball; Crn-s Omntrv ; Phi Society

ROBERTSON HORTON
Wilmington, N. C.

B. S. n. S.

K 2
'irsity Football Squad; Captai

Freshman Football
JOHN ENGLISH BRADLEY

Shanghai, China

A. B.

MURPHY LEE CARR
Rose Hill. N. C,

B. S.

HENRY ELLIOTT, JR.
DeFuniak Springs, Fla

A. B.

FRANCIS GHIGO
Valdese, N. C.

B. S.

JAMES BROWNLEE HALL
Belmont. N. C.

A. B.

HENRY YOUNG HARPER JOSEPH HERMAN MEADOWS
'^''' "" "'' Oxford. N. C.

'I' r A

A. B.

B. .S.

II K .*

A, B.

B. S.

CALVIN KNOX POOLE
Troy. N. C.

A. B.

2 A

A. B.

n K A
tling Squad; Track Squad

ARTHUR RICHARD KOOP
Charlotte. N. C. JOHN ADDISON RICKS. JR.

Durham. N. C.A. B.

Oak Hill, Ala

B. S.

H T !!

ANDREW JACKSON HEWLETT
Wilmington. N. C.

B. S.

!> r A

B.

NEILL McGEACHY

A. B.

K S

ORRIN ROBY ROBBINS
Lenoir, N. C.

CARL VAN WILDMAN
Parmele. N. C.

B. S.

4 ^5'j^j^.^'fcj
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SOPHOMOME CLASS HISTOMY
192r;l—the "Annus Mirabilis" in tlif liistory

of Davidson ! Witli a gridiron machine sur-

passing all of jirevious seasons, "out to fight

and looking mean." the Wildcats won the state

cham])ionshij) for the first time in a number of

years. 'Mid the excitement of football season

and the joy of victory, the regular order of

events resolved into comparative obscurity. But
under these conditions, another great event

occurred—likewise destined to go down in the

liistory of the College—the official debut on
.lanuary 10. 1927, oithe class of 1930.

Previous to this time, our history from
uiatriculation in September was largely that of

assimilation and absorption. Assimilation of the

old traditions and love of the College, and
alisor])tion of the high idealism that so dis-

tinguishes Davidson. Football season gave us

a clear insight into the pep and enthusiasm of

the Student Bodj- at its best, and a full appre-

ciation of the true Wildcat spirit. Shirttail

l)arades. pep meetings, bondfires—these were
the molding influences that developed a real

class spirit, and a sense of pride in the Class of '30.

At the election of officers just after Christmas, the following were elected to serve

the remainder of the year: Allan Frew, President; Ben l)t Aruion. \'ice-President

;

and Zeb Long. Secretary-Treasurer.

Under these officers, the class assumed its responsibility as an important part

of the Student Body, and we can now survey with a certain feeling of satisfaction

tlie achievements of last year. The Wild Kittens, while not having a very success-

ful season, included some exceptionally brilliant material, and Hunt was selected

as all-state guard. Although only breaking even in the number of games won
and lost, the Basketball team was recognized as one of the outstanding Freshman
teams ever to wear the Red and Black. In wrestling, the team made an exception-

ally good record, not losing a single match all season. The sophomores, winners

of the inter-class track meet, defeated our team by the narrow margin of one point.

Our debaters won the annual Freshman contest with Carolina. In publications

activities, some sixteen members of the class made the Reporter's Club, while many
are doing work on the Annual. The Class was well represented in musical, literary,

and religious organizations.

Nor were the "new boys " negligent to their other little duties. The glaring

numerals on the Tank and West, the pathetic little grave by the Armory, and our

challenge to a snow fight with the Sophomores attest to our activities along other

lines.

One of the outstanding events of the year was the banquet at which we were

guests of the Charlotte Chamber of Commerce. The wit, the menu and varied

program planned by Jimmy Matthews readily call to mind the occasion. And
once more the historian records the traditional "a good time was had bv all 1

"

C.\i!L Pritchett, President

One hundred eight
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The closing chapter of last jxar was the annual "Soph Day" about the middle

of May. After the trying ordeals of "horse-back riding," maintaining the watch,

and most gruelling of all—sealing the ])lank. we deposited the little red headgear

on the bondfire, and were reminded of our lovely position for the last time.

Significant was the action of the class several dajs later in abolishing Sojih Day
as it was then celebrated.

Several important precedents were set by our class. We were granted the

privilege of removing permanently tiie cap. beginning with the Spring holidays,

and were given permission to use the path between Chambers and the Post Office.

Our class was the first to inaugurate the plan of taxing the members to establish

a treasur}-, the money to be used for defraying expenses our Senior year.

And now, approaching the second great mile stone of our College Career, we again

pause to view the failures and achievements of the class. With tenacity of purpose

and a broadening vision, we have upheld the high standards set last year, as shown
by some of our activities. Two members of the class—Nat Hunt and Tut McConnell

—made varsity letters in football, while Pritchett at forward was one of the out-

standing players on the basket ball team. He has been elected to lead the Wildcat

quintet next year. Nunan and LallVrty made letters in cross coimtry. and Brown
and Christenbury in wrestling. Nor has the class been behind in scholastic at-

tainments, with six men—Knox, Marsh, Miller, Brown, Williams, and Edelman

—

on the Honor Roll. Our debaters have made an excellent showing. Christian and

Pritchett winning places on the varsity, with McGuire and Miller as alternates.

Allan Frew was selected to represent Davidson in the State Oratorical Contest this

year. In nuisical, religious, and other activities, tlie class has made an equally

creditable showing.

Class officers for this year are: Carl Pritchett, President; Tom Broliard. Mce-
President; Frank Brown, Secretary; and Alex Edelman, Historian.

CL.VS.^ OllK KRS
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T. C. ADAMS
B. S. 1

Charlotte. N. C.

D. J. BLACK. Jr
A. B. 2

WilminEton. N. C

T. W. BROHARD. Jr
A. B. 2

Grafton. W. Va.

S. N. BROWN
B. S. 2

Chattanooga, Tenr

E. H. CLARKE
A. B. 2

Greensboro. N. C.

D. P. ANDERSON. Jr
B. S. 1

Birmingham. Ala.

S. C. BOOKER
Pre-Med 2

Clayton, N. C.

F. R. BROWN, Jr.
A. B. 2

Salisbury, N. C.

W. B. BUCKNER
B. S. 1

Davidson. N. C.

E. C. CLOSE
B. S. 1

N. Chattanooga, Ti

L. L. BARR
A. B. 1

areenville. S. C.

L. L. BOYD
B. S. 2

Charlotte. N. C.

J. A. BROWN
B. S. 1

Cleveland. N. C.

W. H. BEST
B. S. 1

Goldsboro, N. C.

W. R. BRIGHTWELL

Albemarle.' N. C.

L. BROWN
A. B. 2

sonviUe, N. C.

R. M. CHRISTIAN J. B. CHRISTENBUR

Y

A. B. 2 A. B. 2

Mobile. Ala. Stony Point. N. C.

S. R. COKER

Hartsville. S. C.

H. A. COX
B. S. 1

azelwood. N. C.

One hundred te
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R. D. CROOM. Jr
B. S. 1

Maxton, N. C.

C. H. DUBOSE
A. B. 2

Pocomoke City. Md.

F. S. ERWIN
B. S. 1

Davidson, N. C.

W. F. GAFFNEY
B. S. 2

Davidson. N. C.

H. S. GOODWIN
B. S. 1

Greensboro, N. C.

B. M. DeARMON
B. S. 1

Charlotte. N. C.

A. T. EDELMAN
A. B. 1

Goldsboro, N. C.

H. D. ERWIN

J. E. GARDNER
A. B. 2

N. Chattanooga. Ten

C. P. GREYER. Jr
B. S. 2

Morganton. N. C.

•- ---^Jto..^:-'llC--i>><>'^-ii^^!7'^

J. Q. DICKINSON
B. S. 1

Maiden. W. Va.

R. B. ERCKMAN
B. S. 2

Hendersonville. N. C

A. L. DeCAMP
B. S. 1

Boonton, N. J.

R. T. ELLETT
A. B. 2

Blacksburg. Va.

J. H. FAUCETTE

Burlington'. N. C.

J. E. GAVIN

A. M. FREW
A. B. 2

Charleston. W. Va

G. L. GLADSTONE
A. B. ?

Greensboro. N. C.

A. N. HALVERSTADT E. B. HAMMACK

JNV.W.W.-^p
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F. D. HAMRICK W. W. HARRISON, Jr W. L. HART
B. S. 2

E. S. HEEFNER, Jr.
A. B. 2

Winston-Salem. N. C.

G. P. HENDERSON
B. S. 2

Gastonia, N. C.

W. R. HILL
B. S. 1

tatesvlUe. N. C.

N. C. HODGIN
A. B. 2

Greensboro. N. C.

R. E. L. HOLT. Jr
B. S. 1

Burlington. N. C.

W. R. HOOKS
A. B. 2

Fremont. N. C.

L. C. HUBBARD. Jr

Fayetteville. N. C.

N. HUNT
B. S. 1

Lexington, N. C.

D. C. HUNTER
A, B. 2

Clio, S. C.

R. F. JARRATT
B. S, 2

W. H. JETTON
B. S. 2

Davidson. N. C.

F. W. JOHNSTON
A. B. 2

Greensboro, Ga.

J. B. KNOX
A. B. 1

Liberty, N. C.

E. B. KUGLER
B. S. 2

Washington. N. C.

F. R. LAWTHER
A. B. 2

Wilmington, N. C.

E. D. LENNON
B. S. 2

Lumberton, N. C.

Z. V. LONG
B. S. 1

Statesville. N. C.

One hundred twelv
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M. E. LOVE
A. B. 2

untersville, N. C.

E. H. McCALL
B. S. 1

Salisbury. N. C.

R. W. McDERMID
B. S. 1

Charleston, S. C.

W. G. McGAVOCK
B. S. 1

Franklin, Tenn,

W. B McGUIRE
A. B. 2

Franklin, N. C.

J. F. MciNNIS
B. S. 2

Concord, N. C.

A. M. McKiNNON J. L. McNAIR, Jr

E. E. MARSH, Jr
A. B. 2

Marshville, N. C.

J. B. MATTHEWS
B. S. 2

Rock Hill, S. C.

H. B. MAYO
B. S. 2

Falkland, N. C.

J. H. MILLICAN, Jr

F. D. MILLER
A. B. 1

Surgoinsville.
Tcnn.

L. MILLS
B. S. 2

cnville, S. C.

L. A. MILLS, Jr
A. B, 2

Greenville. S. C.

V. A. MILTON

H, R, MOBLEY
B, S. 1

Reidsville. N. C.

J. C. MONROE
B. S. 1

Council. N. C.

J. A. MOORE S. T. MORGAN

JB-J^^WJ^P
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T. R. NUNAN
A. B. 2

Atlanta, Ga.

C. H. PETTUS. Jr
B. S. 1

Asheville. N. C.

F. V. POAG
A. B. 2

Fayetteville, N. C.

C. M. PRATT
A. B. 1

Louisville. Ky.

C. R. PRITCHETT A. G. RANDOLPH. Jr C. A. RITCHIE
B. S. 1

Statesville, N. C.

E. L. ROBERSON
B. S. 1

Tarboro. N. C.

L. C. ROBERTS
B. S. 1

Shelby, N. C.

E. B. RUSSELL
B. S. 1

Washington, D. C.

J, A. SASSER, Jr
A. B. 2

Atlanta, Ga.

S. SCALES
B. S. 2

Starkville, Miss

E. W. SMITH. Jr
A. B. 2

Dunn. N. C.

E. W. SMITH. Jr
B. S. 1

Asheville. N. C.

D. T. STOKES
A. B. 2

Burlington, N. C.

J. R. STORK
B. S. 2

Louisville, Kv.

W. A. SUTTON A. J. THOMPSON. Jr
B. S. 2 B. S. 1

Candor, N. C. Baden, N. C.

One hundred f.,
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W. R. TREVERTON
B. S. 1

Old Fort. N. C.
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' V

J. S. ALDEN

31uefieid. W. Va

A. M. CALHOUN

A. W. COWAN
B. S. 1

Bristol. Tenn.

J. N. ELLIOTT
A. B. 2

DeFuniak Springs, Fla

J. D. HAMMETT, Jr.

B. S. 2

Anderson. S. C.

H. C. HARRILL
B. S. 1

Ellenboro, N. C.

C. H. KING. Jr.

B. S. 2
Bristol, Tenn.

J. C. LAWRENCE
A. B. 2

Kenly, N. C.

O. MANNING
B. S. 2

Davidson, N. C.

J. L. MAUZE, Jr.

B. S. 2

Huntington, W. Va.

S. W. MORRIS. Jr.

T. T. BAKER

T. R. CARSON
B. S. 2

Gastonia, N. C.

A. J. COX
A. B. 2

Mobile. Ala.

S. L. GANT
B. S. 2

Greensboro, N. C.

K. D. HAMPTON
B. S. 1

Raeford. N. C.

R. L. JOHNSTON
B. S. 1

Davidson. N. C.

W. F. KOPP. Jr.
B. S. 2

Louisville. Kv.

J. R. MARKS
B. S. 2

Acme. N. C.

D. K. MILLER
B. S. 2

Mooresville. N. C.

W. A. NICHOLSON. Jr.

B. S. 1

Garland. N. C.

W. J. BEAVERS
A. B. 2

Atlanta, Ga,

S. Y. CASSELLS
A. B. 2

Montgomery. Ala.

C. H. DAFFIN
B. S. 1

•ille, N. C.

One hundred sixteen

R. G. GAY
A. B. 2

Little Rock. Ark.

J. A. HANEY
A. B. 1

Winston-Salem. N. C.

J. E. JOHNSON
B. S. 2

Benson, N. C.

E. L. LAFFERTY
B. S. 1

Rome, Ga.

E. R. McCONNELL
B. S. 2

Cornelius, N. C.

J. T. MATTHEWS
B. S. 2

Washington. D. C.

3 p^-^^^"^-:fcJ I

O. W. MORRIS
B. S. 1

Rutherfordton. N. C.

W. H. MORRISON
A. B. 2

Laurel Hill. N. C.

A. M. O'NEAL
B. S. 1

Bainbridge. Ga.

C. C. ORR. Jr.

Asheville,' N. C.

S. E. PROCTOR

;. V. RAMAGE
A. B. 2

Decatur, Ga.

C. C. SWAIM
A. B. 1

Winston-Salem. N. C.

L. B. PARISH

f/. T. RATCHFORD
B. S. 2

Lowell. N. C.

H. E. RUSSELL
A. B. 2

Winder. Ga.

Z. B. VANCE
B. S. 1

Crossnore. N. C.

E. B. PETERSEN

R. H. REID
A. B. 1

Reidsville, N. C.

T. T. WILLIAMS
B. S. 2

Concord, N. C.
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p. R. ALDERMAN, Jr
A. B. 2

Alcolu, S. C.

I. D. BETHEA
B. S. 1

Dillon. S. C.

J. H, Denni:
A. B. 1

Lyons. Ga.

. D. EVERINGTON
A. B. 2

Laurinburg. N. C.

W. A. ARMFIELD
B. S. 2

Asheboro, N. C.

A. R. BIRD, Jr.

A. B. 1

Washington, D. C.

E. N. CARRELL
B. S. 2

Louisville. Kv.

G. S. DICKSON

Silas Creek, N. C.

J. M. BAIRD. Jr
B. S. 2

Oxford. N. C.

C. N. BURCH, Jr
A. B. 2

Memphis. Tenn.

C. P. COBLE, Jr
A. B. 2

High Point, N. C.

J. R. DODSON
A. B. 2

Winston-Salem. N.

E. L. FOIL
B. S. 2

Salisbury. N. C.

J. G. BERRY
B. S. 1

Griffin. Ga.

W. L. BURKE. Jr
B. S. 2

Burlington. N. C.

B. M. DRAKE
B. S. 1

Port Gibson, Mis;

J. H. FOIL
B. S. 2

Salisbury, N. C.

R. E. GABRIEL
B. S. 2

Terrell. N. C.

W. J. GARRISON. Jr
B. S. 2

Hollywood. Fla.

^ ^3'J^^e5'JfcJ
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C. J. GIBSON
B. S. 1

JonesviUe. Va.

R. S. HALL
B. S. 2

Covington. Tenn.

G. E. HOOD. Jr
B. S. 1

Goldsboro, N. C.

W. M. HUNTER. Jr
B. S. 1

Davidson. N. C.

T. B. JOHNSON
B. S. 1

Wartrace, Tenn.

P. W.GLIDEWELL. Jr
A. B. 2

Reidsville. N. C.

R. H. HALL
B. S. 1

Wilmington. N. C.

C. E. HORNE
B. S. 1

Charlotte. N. C.

L. N. INGRAM
B. S. 2

Boyce. La.

T. W. GRIFFIN
B. S. 1

Quincy, Fla.

B. H. HARRIS
B. S. 2

Mobile. Ala.

W. A. HOWARD
B. S. 1

Shannon. N. C.

F. G. JENKINS
B. S. 2

Winston-Salem. N. I

D. G. KIMBRELL

Charlotte. N. C.

C. KNIGHT
B. S. 1

ensboro. N. C.

;. KNOX. Jr
A. B. 2
Poplar, N. C

J. L. HALL
B. S. 2

iurlington. N. C.

J. H. HENDERLITE
B. S. 1

Gastonia. N. C.

J. HUMPHREYS
B. S. 2

Moultrie. Ga.

P. B. JOHNSON, Jr
B. S. 2

Benson. N. C.

R. M. KING
B. S. 2

Nashville. Tenn.

C. W. KUYKENDALL
B. S. 1

Charleston. W. Va.

One hundred twenty 4^^^t
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D. S. LAFAR
B. S. I

Gastonia. N X.

G. M. LUPTON
B. S. 2

Lynchburg. Va.

M. R. McCALLUM
A. B. 2

Dillon. S. C.

C. B. McKETHAN
A. B. 2

Fayctteville. N. C.

M. D. MAJORS
B. S. 2

Ripley, Tenn,

J. V. D. MIDDLETON
A. B. 2

Mobile, Ala.

W. C. LEE

Marshv'ille. N. C.

R C. LYNN. Jr.

A. B. 2

Chattanooga, Tenn.

G. E. McCLENAGHAN
A. B. 2

Florence, S. C.

A. W. McLEAN
A. B. 2

Lumberton, N. C.

C. K. MARROW
B. S. 2

Tarboro. N. C.

W. B, MOOSE
B. S. 2

Badin. N. C.

F. W. LENNON

H. A. McALISTER
B. S. 1

Lumberton, N. C.

W. McCULLOUGH
B. S. 1

Lynchburg. Va.

H. McLEAN

J. C. MATTHEWS
A. B. 2

Shelbyville. Ky.

W. L. MORGAN
B. S. 2

Bethune, S. C.

O. B. LONG
A. B. 2

3astonia. N. C.

J. D. McCALL
A. B. 2

Salisbury. N. C.

D. R. McGREW, Jr
B. S. 2

Davidson. N. C.

J. M. McNEELY
B. S. 2

Charlotte, N. C.

H. F. MICHAEL
B. S. 1

Gastonia. N. C.

D. C. MOWRY
B. S. 2

Sennettsville. S. C.

3 ^nW,.Wn^^t
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H. S. MUNROE, Jr

Charlotte! N. C.

T. S. NEAL, Jr
B. S. 2

Ruffin, N. C.

M. W. NORFLEET. Jr
A. B. 2

Winston-Salem. N. C.

R. S. OVERMAN
B. S. 2

High Point. N. C.

P. PADGETT
B. S. 1

Forest City. N. C.

C. T. PARKER
B. S. 2

High Point. N. C.

W. N. PARMELE
B. S. 1

Lumberton. N. C.

G. W. PAY
B. S. 1

DeLand. Fla.

F. PILCHER, Jr.

B. S. 1

Charleston. W. Va

W. L. POE
B. S. 2

Rock Hill, S. C.

J. F. PRESTON. Jr F. M. PRIDGEN, Jr
B. S. 2

Rocky Mount. N. C.

W. C. RAGIN, Jr
B. S. 1

Wilmington, N. C,

B. G. REEVES
Pre-Med.

Whitehead. N. C.

W. A. REMBERT F. H. ROLLINS
B. S. 1

Washington. N. C.

N. M. ROSS
B. S. 2

Lillington. N. C.

R. D. RUSSELL
A. B. 2

Graham N. C.

F. H. SALTERS
A. B. 2

Florence. S. C.

O. SAUNDERS

Spring Hope. N. C.

S. SCALES J. L. SEVERANCE
B. S. 1

Bethune. S. C.

A. H. SHEPARD. Jr
A. B. 2

Wilmington. N. C.

C. A. SISSON

One hundred twenty-tw
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A. G. SMITH
B. S. 2

Mt. Airy, N, C.
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MISS LUCY PILCHER
Business Manager Sponsor



MISS CAROLINE BLANTON
Student Body Sponsor
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MISS FLORA McRAE
Y. M. C. A. Sponsor
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MISS BOYCE LOKEY
Davidson'ian Sponsor
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MISS MARY MOORE MONTOOMKRY
Chameleon Sponsor
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MISS THECLA MATSON
Glee Club Sponsor
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MISS MARION CLARK

Senior Class Sponsor
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MISS LUCILE NEWMAN
Junior Class Sponsor
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MISS ANNA WITHERS MONTGOMERY
Sophomore Class Sponsor
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MISS REBE JONES
Athletic Association Sponsor
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MISS FRANCES SHUTE

Basket Ball Sponsor
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MISS ELIZABETH PLAYER
Football Sponsor
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MISS MARY McCALL

Baseball Sponsor
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MISS MILDRED WADDELL
TracJc Sponsor
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M. C.

W. E.

H. B.

E. E
J. W
B. F.

P. J.

L. K.

H. M
R. O.

C. R.

J. S.

Julia

C. F. McRae

O'Neal

Hill

Arbuckle

. Brown
Melton, Jr.

Martin

Garrison

Pritchett

. Arrowood

Flynn
RoWE
Foster

N Lake

THE Y. M. C. A.

OFFICERS

( . F. McRae

R. O. Flvxn

W. E. Hill

President

Vice-President

J'ice-President

CABINET

Personal TVork

-Personal Work

IVeeMy Meetings

Attendance

Boys' IVork

Freshman Jf'nrk

-Deputations

Sunday School Work
World Evangelism

Church Relations

Handbook

Community Work

J'ocational Guidance

BOARD OF CONTROL

Prof. J. P. Wiliams ^ Faculty Member

W. L. LiNGLE Senior Member

M. T. Gilmour Junior Member

R. E. Kell - Junior Member

One hundred forty-two
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THE Y. M. C. A. HANDBOOK
Carter R. Rowe

W. Lawrence Dumas, Jr.

Editor

Business Manager

ASSISTANTS

George Browncll

John Ely

Monroe Gilmour

Rohert Grady

C. X. Lanier

C. H. Mauzv

L. C. Wadsworth

One hundred forty-four t^^
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THE COUET or CONTROL
C Fresh iiKiii licyulution)

SENIOR CLASS M KMBKRS

W. L. Linglc

Roderick McRae
D. R. McEac-hern

JUNIOR CLASS ME.M15KRS

M. T. Gilmour

R. E. Kell

SOPHOMORE CLASS MEMBERS

A. N. Halverstadt

B. M. DeAnnon

E. S. Weah.v, Judge
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(Nctcspapcr)

B. F. Martin

M. P. Crawford

EDITORIAL BOARD

A. N. Brown
J. B. MoRIARITY.„.

W. K. Pritciiett-

C. R. Lake

B. A. Wilson

W. L. LiNGLE

F. C. Withers

T. T. Jones ._

L. C. WadsWORTH-

R. C. Grady

BUSINESS STAFF

Editor-in -Chief
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D. W. Hancock
C. R. RowE

QUIPS
AN D

CRANKS

(Ainnud)

EDITORIAL BOARD

Editor-in-Chief

Bjisiiie.ss Manager

F. C.

W. L,

A. T.

J. M.

R. C.

G. A.

M. T
R. C.

J. L.

R. C.

L. C.

P. J.

A. G.

Withers

LiNGLE

DiLLARD

MuRCHISON

Platt

Fry

. GiLMoua

Grady

Ely -

Covington

Wadsworth„_.

Garrison, Jr-

Cox

Literarij

Feature

Associate

-Photograph

- Photograph

irt

Contributing

Contributing

Contributing

.-Contributing

.Contributing

Chief

- Assistant

Editor

Editor

Editor

Editor

Editor

Editor

Editor

Editor

Editor

Editor

Editor

Typist

Typist

15USIXESS STAFF

V. J. GUTHERY...

A. N. Myers

S. W. Smith

W. L. Dumas -

.

J. P. McBryde ,

C. C. Trabue---

C. J. Albright.

Advertising Manager

— Assistant Advertising Manager

...Assistant Advertising Manager

.Assistant Advertising Manager

...Assistant Advertising Manager

Subscription Manager

Assistant Subscription Manager

One hundred forty-eight
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(Maf/(i~iric)

J. G. Wharton
V. J. GlTHKRY, Jr.

EdUor-in-Cliief

Business Manager

EDITORIAL BOARD

B. F. Martin

R. A. BoGGESs

W. B. McQueen, Jr

I', C. Withers

.(. M. MlRCHISON

Bf.rnaui) McClaigherty, .Ii!.

Poetri/ Editor

Essay Editor

Short Story Editor

Exchange Editor

Associate Editor

.Issociale Editor

BUSINESS STAFF

R. O. Flynn

H. A. Knox
C. H. Mauzy
M. T. OiLMOtR

.issociate Editor

Assistant Business Manager

Assistant Business Manager

Circulation Manager

^'^^^^^
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THE PUBLICATIONS BOAMD

One hundred fifty-two

B. F. MARTIN

W. L. I.INGLE

1). W. HANCOCK
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THE rOKENSIC COUNCIL
Hknrv T. Powell ..President

Chalmers G. Davidson —Vice-President

I'. Jeffrey Garrison —Treasurer

Lawrence Di'mas ..Secretary

RoHKUT ('. (inAi)v Secretary

I'nANK Hall Secretary

W . Kendhtck I'lUTrHETT Secretary

=M^
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DEBATING
THIS past forensic season Davidson College undertook perhaps its most am-

bitious debate schedule, although only five former debaters returned to college.

Those of previous experience returning wei'e Tyree Dillard, I.eo Pritchett and

Henry Powell of the Senior Class, and Kendrick Pritchett and Bob Grady of the

Junior Class. And, to be brief, the results were not by any means the most favorable

that have ever blessed Davidson debaters. Out of nine contests entered, three only

resulted in victories, five were defeats, and one a no-decision affair. However, be

it said, the scores were close in every instance.

Five teams represented the college during the season of lil28. eacli composed

of two speakers and one alternate. Tliree of these teams met home engagements

while the other two competed abroad. The subject used in all debates was the one

concerning the military protection of American property in foreign lands, stated,

however in query form, in two different ways, thus in reality, giving a different in-

terpretation to its wording and argument.

Queens College of Charlotte was the scene of the season's opener. There on

the night of February 29th an affirmative team composed of Frank Hall, and Carl

Pritchett, with Reid Graham as alternate, met representatives of William and

Mary College and bowed in defeat to a judges' score of two and one. The state-

ment of the query was: "Resolved: That the United States should cease to protect,

by force of arms, American capital invested in foreign lands."

Some eight days later a negative team of Bob Kell. and Leo Pritchett, with Riggs
MeConnell as alternate, routed by an over-whelming audience vote in Siiearer Hall,

two fiery opponents of the present system of armed protection except iq)on a formal

declaration of war, these opponents being gentlemen of tlie University of Florida.

Thus was Davidson's first victory gained.

But now comes the sad part of the story. The Juniors, colleagues of the year

jirevious, made a most disastrous invasion of Eastern territory, losing by a de-

cision of two and one on March 13th to Hampden-Sidney College, followed by a

no-decision affair the next night with George Washington University and climaxed

the following night by a marginal defeat at the hands of the University of Pitts-

burgh before a crowd of some four hundred people in the Senior High School

auditorium of Ambridge, Pennsylvania, a Pittsburgh suburb. These upholders of

Davidson were Kendrick Pritchett and Bob Grady. DeWolfe Miller being alternate.

They debated the negative of the query: "Resolved: That the United .States should

cease to protect, by force of arms. American capital invested in foreign lands."

against George Washington. The negative of the latter ()uery was supported by

Pritchett and Grady the last night against Pittsburgh.

The Southern team however, was more fortunate. Tyree Dillard and Henry
Powell, both members of the Senior Class, although losing to another team of the

University of F'lorida in the first fight of their Southland tour, on March the 20th.

by a two to one vote, triumjihed two nights later against the University of the

.South by a two to one judge's decision, and brought to a glorious end tlieir trip

with the first victory in five years over an Emory University team, winning by a

tliree to nothing score. In each of these three debates. Dillard and Powell supported

the affirmative of the query as used against the University of Florida in the home

One hundred fifty-four j^^^^
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encounter. Ilanipden-Sidney College and Rutgers University. Bill MeGuire was

alternate for this team. March 23rd, the night Dillard and Powell vanfjuished their

old Southern rivals from Emory, saw a Davidson team composed of Murray Chris-

tian and Lawrence Dumas, T'rank Daniels, being alternate, defeated by a vote of

two to one, the visitors from Rutgers University on the liome floor. The victors

argued for the negative of the already niuch-rcfcrred to (luery. Thus, ending as

begun—with a defeat, closed a valiant but hcli)less attem))t to master with victories

a most extensive program of debates. And. although the debating season of 1928

will go down on record as a failure from the standpoint of wins and losse.s, still

that greater objective of placing representative and worthy men to carry on for

Davidson was achieved because of the great amount of interest displayed by entrants

for the various teams. After all. the season cannot be called a dismal one.

Perhaps the Freshmen, in their coming triangular debates with Duke University

and the University of North Carolina, will attain more ])raisewortliy objectives.

Men selected are: for an affirmative team. Bob Witt and Charles McKethan, with

flaither Jenkins as alternate, and the negative team will be Andy Byrd and .lack

Mathews, with Charlie Sisson as alternate. The query to be used will in all jiroba-

bilitv be the same as that used bv the varsity teams.

j t^.^.'^.'^ f
-
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THE GLEE CLUl

rN

t^
,1. S. loMLK

OFFICERS
J. S. FoSTEUj Jr
R. E. Wilson, Jr. .

P. B. Fry
E. L. Douglas

MEMBERS
First Tenors

C. C. Clarke J. S. Gray
S. R. Coker E. B. Hanimaek
J. E. Bradley William Hunter

Second Tenors

R. S. Abernatliy E. L. Douglass

J. A. Cannon O. T. Gibson

C. L. Creech I). II. Howard

Bnr'iioncs

W. C. Arcl.ie B. H. O. Geer
C. J. Albright R. S. Lowrance
J. S. Foster H. R. Moblcy

Second Bass

A- R- Bvrd
^, ^, ...

C. H. Dubose ^^- ^^- ^'"^'

R. M. Christian tt u atH. B. Mayo
K. U. Hvnn

President

Vice-President

Vice-President

Business Manager

H. F. MiMillan
Frank Pilcher

A. J. Thompson

W. E. Pliifer

J. A. Wilson

R. E. Wilson

R. W. McDermid
C. B. Yancey
W. B. Yancey

J. R. MeCravey
G. H. McSwain
C. K. Poole

J. P. Thompson
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V. J. GUTHERY

V. J. GuTiiEnv, Jr.

A. T. DiLLARD

H. L. Campbell

A. F. Carr

J. R. Covington

A. T. Dillard

V. J. Gutherv

J. G. Berry
Tom Brohard
J. R. Caldwell, Jr.

A. F. Carr

N. M. Coney
E. G. Epes, Jr.

J. C. Frye

THE MED
AND BLACK
MASQUEMS

(Dramatics)

OFFICERS

.J CTII'E MEMBERS
T. T. Jones

B. P". Martin
Stuart Meacham
J. C. McNeelv
R. C. Piatt, jr.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

J. S. Gray
W. M. Hunter
J. B. Johnson

O. B. Long
L. A. Mills

H. M. Moffett

J. S. McAllister

One liundred sixty-two
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President

Business Manager

H. T. Powell

J. F. Preston

R. H. Walton
D. W. Wilson
W. R. Wolf

J. P. McKnight
S. W. Smith

'

C. C. Trabue
Alex Warren
James Watt
C. W. Wharton
W. R. Wolf
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MINISTEKIAL BAND
OFFICERS OF THE FIRST TERM

J. M. MURCHISON-
E. p. MOYE
F. I). MiLLKR

P. P. Thro\vp;r

T. E. Hill
A. M. Warren

OFFICERS OF THE SECOND TERM

President

.Vice-Presiden t

Secretarij

A. N. Brown
A. J. Cox
J. F. Ellis

J. C. Frve
W. E. Hill

S. H. Long
C. F. McRae
J. M. Murchison
C. K. Poole

C. R. Pritehett

W. G. Suggs
R. Turner

ME
F. Brown
K. Crotuavtii

K. Estridge

J. Garrison

F. Houck
B. McClure
B. McSwain
W. Xorfleet.

T. Freer

K. Pritehett

H. Taylor
M. Warren

MBERS
J. B. Cliristenluiry

; J. H. Dennis
A. N. Frew
D. F. Helm
C. E. Kraenur
C. B. McKethan
F. D. Miller

Ji L. R. Nunan
J. F. Preston

H. E. Russell

E. F. Thompson
R. F. Whitley

President

Vice-President

Secretarij

L. F. Cowan
R. L. Ellett

P. B. Frv
T. E. Hifl

J. C. I,awrenee

M. C. McQueen
E. P. Moye
F. Pilcher, Jr.

F. V. Poag
R. F. Sloop

P. P. Thrower
J. W. Williams
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THE M. O. X C,

The Adjutant's Staff

From a unit of the S. A. T. C. in the days of

the war to one of the schools with Distinguished

Rating is the record of the Davidson Reserve

Officers Training Corps. During the interven-

ing years there have been many improvements

and todaj' this phase of life at Davidson has

come into her own and holds a place of re-

•* spect on the Hill.

In the fall of '25 with tlie campus covered

l>y a blanket of snow an inspection was held.

This inspection was to see if Davidson would

lie placed on the list of schools to be inspected

liy the War Department for Distinguished Rat-

ing. So well did the members of the unit enter

into this inspection that the recommendation

was made. In the spring of '26. the federal

inspection was held with the result that David-

son was placed on the Distinguished Rating

for the first time.

Davidson is in the fourtli Corps Area and was the lowest in rating that year but

having won the distinction against some of the strongest colleges in the South was
considered sufficient. Captain Weems was in charge of the post during this period.

With Davidson on the list meant that she intended to remain tlure and witii this

in view the entire staff worked towards a higher rank.

Calrstiienics

One hundred sixty-six
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Cai)t. Daiiffhcrtif (P. M. S. T.). Ccipt. Ell.ins-, Copt. Otto, Lt. Beckett

Last year, tlie fall inspection was not necessary as all schools on the Distin-

guislied list automatically heconie elifjililc for the spring inspiction. When the

ins])eetion came the Davidson Init was ])rinu(I to make a high record and when the

smoke had cleared it was found that Davidson led all schools and colleges in the

fourth corps area. From the lowest in 1926 to the highest in 1927 is the record

of Davidson in the past two years. When one considers that the competing schools

were many of them military schools this record reflects more glory on Davidson.

When all reports were sent into Washington it was found that the percentage mad
by Davidson was the highest in the fourtli, fifth, and sixth corps areas. These

three areas are composed of twenty-six states showing what the record means to

members of the Davidson unit.

J^-^te'.'^f
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COMPANY A

In the sumimr tin- annual R. O. T. C. camp for this lorps art-a is litld at Camp
McCltllan, near Anniston, Alabama. The Cadets from Davidson organized to

carry the glory of Davidson on. In the race for the general efficiency cup Davidson

was third. This cup was won by the Citadel and Davidson was only five points

behind them and only a fraction of a point away from second place.

As a riHr team, the Davidson men placed' second as a school with S. W. Vance

second in individual firing. Lake and Taylor were selected as members of the

fourth corps area rifle team to go to Camp Perry to compete for the national record.

In the athletic activities of the camp the Davidson representation made a credit-

able showing. There were men entered into every event. In wrestling they won

first place and in boxing first place was won.

COMPANY B

huu.hxJ sixly-ciyht 4^^^t^
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COMPANY'

Wilii this li.-ickijniuiul tli.- h.itt.ilidii tliis y( ar lias a ncord to shoot at wliicli is

indi 1(1 liiiili, 'I'liis year Captain Dawfilnrty lias hiin at the head of tin- Davidson

(orps. Ill- lias as liis assistants. Captain Elkins, Captain Otto, and Lieutenant

Hcckitt. riicsi- null have always shown an intert-st in l)a\ idson activities. Lieu-

trn.iiit Beckett has lucii in charjir of tin- ritli team and ('a|)tain KIkiiis the hoxing

ti-aiii.

Cadet ollieers for this year are: Major. H. B. Arlmekle. Jr.; Adjutants. R. .S.

Link and ,1. M. Akers; Captain.s. W. 15. Bradford. Julian I.ake, M. C. O'Neal. C. C.

Traluie. and 1'. ,1. Oarrison. These men have all shown marked ahility along mili-

tar\ lines and taeties.

c().\Il'AN^• 1)

^ ^^^^^^<^'^i=^
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' V

THE BAND

In the fall of the year Major Maloney reviewed the battalion. Major Maloney

will return this spring to inspect the unit for the Distinguished Rating. From all

reports it seems that Davidson will again win the distinction as the battalion sliows a

tliorough knowledge of military work.

On the day of the return from the Christmas iiolidays, tlie iniit was reviewed by

General Davis who is in command of the fourth corps area. The sho^ving made

that day, according to bystanders, was very creditable.

While we can make no prediction as to the outcome of the inspection this spring,

it seems from the showing made so far this year that Davidson stands more than a

fair chance of repeating her performance. All the army officers stationed at David-

son speak in high terms of the work of tlie battalion this year and are looking for

Davidson to remain on the list of Distinguish Colleges.

BATTALION IN FORMATION

One hundred seventy j^^^^
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ATHLETICS AT DAVIDSON

DAV I DSON lias made much
progress in recent j'ears in ath-

letics, not only in producing winning

teams, hut also in the enlargement of

physical equi])ment. which h a s en-

couraged particijiation in athletics

among the mass of the student hody.

But along with this advancement, old

athletic ideals and traditions of sports-

manship have not disajipeared. Here,

the object of athletic contests is the

value of the sport itself, and not pri-

marily victory. The school is fortunate

in having eo.iches who are sympathetic

with the Davidson ideals and tradi-

tions. And because Davidson men be-

lieve in these traditions and ideals of

athletics, tiiey are proud of their

coaches and of their players who have

so well exemplified these things.

jt^.w.w.-^f
One hundred seventy-one
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WEAMEKS OF THE ^^D/^ir\''

li. M. Arrowouil

A. \V. Baker

J. W. Grey

W. R. Grty. Jr. (Capt.)

J. P. Harmon

C. W. Harrison

FOOTBALL

Nat Hunt
H. L. Laws
P. H. NLmlci.n

Jolin Milton

W. L. McColgan
E. Russell McC'onntll

E. Rifljjs McConnrll

1). R. MeEacluin

'r. E. MeCJeachy

W. O. Nisbet

J. L. Robinson (Mgr.)

I". S. Wearn

I!. E. Wilson

C. C. Carson (Mgr.)

C. W. Harrison

BASKET HALL

A. J. Hewlett

J. R. Kujrler

B. W. MeAulav

C. R. Priteliett

B. A. Wilson (Capt.)

A. W. Baker

V. K. Brown

Torn Broliard

C. O. Catluy

M. L. Crawford

.1. (i. Diilin (Capt.)

WRESTLING

,L B. Christenlnirv

W. H. Elythe

P. J. Ciarrison (Capt. \-

Mgr.j

]5asi:ball

C. W. Harrison

H. C. .lohnson

John R. Kugler

R. S. Link. .Fr. (Mgr.)

(;. E. Herriott

T. E. Hill

L. K. Pritehett

E. N. Littlejohn

J. H. Meadows

F. A. Ratehford

E. E. Brown
.lolin Currie (Capt.)

.L C. Frv

TRACK

W. H. .lennings

R. E. Kell

I). O. Leftwieh

J. W. Melton

M. C. ONeal
O. P. Wearn (Mgr.)

,L L. Elv. ,lr.

CROSS COINTHV

E. L. I>afferty

T. R. Nunan
1). H, M.irtin

R. W. Carr (Capt.)

TENNIS

J. T. Roddev

jt^.w.w,-^!-
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S. D. TiLSON,

J'arsity Coach.

THE COACHES
W. L. Younger,

Director of Athletics.

M. B. AIattox,

Freshman Coach.

One hundred seventy-four
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THE
ATHLETIC
.SSOCIATION

W. O. NiSBET

OFFICERS

W. O. NiSIiKT, Jll.

.'. W. Mkltox, .In.

H. E. WiL.SON. .lit.

C. R. PlilTrHKTT

Prof. W. W. Wood
W. I,. Younger
S. D. TlLSON...

M. B. Mattox

President

Vice-Presiden t

Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer

Faculty Representative

..Athletic Director

Coach
Freshman Coach

COUNCIL

W. H. (iuKv, .)i(.

J. -S. RolilNSON

B. A. WiLsox
C. C. C'akso.n

.1. G. Di:i.ix

R. S. Link, Jr
loHN CT'nniE

(). P. Wearn __

P. ,1. Gaurisox, Jr....

R. W. Carr
J. T. RoDDKV, ,Tu.

Captain Foothall

Manager Foothall

Captain Basket Ball

Manager Basket Ball

Captain Baseball

Manager Baseball

Captain Track
Manager Track

Capt. ^ Mgr. Wrestling

Captain Tennis

Manager Tennis

i^^^^^
One hunflrcd scvcnty-fiv
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1927 SEASON

Davidson 5 Citadel

Davidson 12 Univ. of Fla.

Davidson 12 WofTord 2

Davidson 27 Elon

Davidson la Wake Forest 13

Davidson V. M. I. 20

Davidson G N. C. State __. 25

Davidson _ U. N. C 27

Davidson 7 Duke 48

Manager
Robinson

1928 SCHEDULE
Sept. 22 Guilford at Davidson Nov. 3 V. M. I. at Lexington. Va.

Sept. 29 _Clemson (Place Undecided)

Nov. 10 N. C. State at Greensboro

Oct. () - Elon at Davidson

Oct. 13 Wottnrd at Davidson Xo. 17 .. U. N. C. at Davidson
{Homecoming Day)

Oct. 20 .^X'itadel at Charleston. S. C.

Oct. 27 Wake Forest at Charlotte No. 29 Duke at Durham

One hundred seventy-eight
J ^=^-^^^^
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FOOTBALL HESUME
BEHOLD, there come seven years of great plenty tlirougliout all the land

and there shall arise after them seven vi'ars of famine." In these words
did Joseph prophesy tlie outeome of Davidson's 1927 foothall season back in the

days when men built pyramids instead of stadia. The famine of victories was not

as complete and devastating as that of tlie Egyptians but the percentage column
showed a decided downward drop from tliat of the preceding season. The best

adjective to use in describing the outcome of the nine games schedule is "fair."

Citadel, Florida, Woii'ord and Elon crashed in succession before the increasing

momentum of the Wildcat machine. A heady Wake Forest quarterback stopped
the forward motion of that same machine in two plays, whileV. M. I.. State, Caro-
lina and Duke reversed its direction and sent it crashing back into the cellar posi-

tion of the state championship race. The reason for the failure of the Wildcats
to reach their championship destination is obvious to the investigator. Reserve
material was wholly and woefully lacking. At the beginning of the season David-
son had eleven good players who ripped through the opening games with a de-

lightful certainty. Each game exacted its toll of injured stars, however, and
mid-season found inexperienced substitutes in their places. The spirit was not

lacking, but sj)irit along cannot win football games, (iive the credit to the victors

and then consider the Davidson team, who in a j'ear of famine carried on the fight

that a championship aggregation might some day call Richardson field its home
again. Also observe tlie two Davidson coaches who in a year of .idversity re-

ceived not one word of criticism, a rare event.

l)A\'lDSOX 5, CITADEL
The fatal pedal extremity of Captain Dick (Irey was the undoing of a fast

Citadel team that came to (iastonia to battle the Davidson Eleven. That same ex-

One hundred seventy-nine
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tremity had meant victory to the Wildcats no less than iive times during the jjrevious

season and now for the last time it produced perfectly. During the second quarter

Harrison took the ball on the fifty yard line, slipped inside the opposing end and
reached the twenty-fi\e yai-d line before being downed. Three more plays placed

the ball eight yards nearer the Bulldog goal and from that point it was sent be-

tween the uprights by the Davidson Captain.

DAVIDSON 1-2. FLORIDA

A ponderous driving alligator was no match for a speedier Wildcat when the

two met at Gainesville. Fla. Accepted as losers before tiiey set out for the game,

the Davidson team gave the tables a complete turn and handed in their most out-

standing victory of the year. 12-0 was the final story after Flinn and Grey had
wormed their way across the Florida goal line. At the outset the heavier 'Gators

ripped through the Davidson line at will and carried the ball sixt}' yards down the

field to the two yard marker. Davidson stiffened and they were forced to pass

over the goal. The Florida offense came to an abrupt close at this point and David-

son's was awakened. Harrison took the post for a twenty-five yard gain to open

the attack. Davidson rusiied the ball rapidly down the field for a score and re-

peated the process later in the fourtli quarter. Five times they threatened to score,

the other opportunities ending as three dropkicks by Grey failed to reach their

mark. To pick the stars for Davidson would be a difficult task. The entire team

played heads up football such as had not been witnessed by its supporters since the

192() Carolina game. The game was Davidson's most successful for gridiron lionors

(luring tiie season.

DAVIDSON 12, WOFFORD 2.

In 1926 a Terrier and a Wildcat had a fracas down in Spartanburg on a field

similar to a Georgia road on a hot summer day. In 1927 the symbolic beasts met on

that same field converted into a quagmire. The Grey. Nisbet. Harrison trio, ably

directed by Wilson, functioned j)erfectly under the conditions and succeeded in

shaking enough mud otf of their feet to gallop to two touclidowns and twelve points.

One hunart-a eighty
J —^^^ 'fcs'JfcJ
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Grey and W'tani wtrc rtsponsil

waded twenty rive yards to tlie jX'

the water-soaked liatlur from tin

V for the two Davidson eounters. The former
il line in tlie first quarter and the latter grabbed
air in tlie tliird ()Uarter to score six points.

DAVIDSON 27. EI.ON

Davidson made its first and most sueei-ssful home a])])earanee of the season
against Elon. By virtue of its scoreless tie witii Walce Forest tlie Christians com-
manded a |)osition of respect and tlie 'Cats went into tlie game jjrimed for a battle,

(irey brought an opening five minute deadlock to a close with a fifty vard run
through tlie entire Elon team which terminated across tiie goal line. Eroin that

moment the game was Davidson's and the home team proceeded to pile up three
more scores before the grand finale, (irey was at his best for the last time and
galloped through the Elon line for a total of almost three hundred yards scoring

two of the four touchdowns.

DAVIDSON I.f. \V.\KE FORE.ST 1.3

A Wake Forest quarterback, small of stature but nimble of foot received a punt
on his own forty-five yard line and raced through the entire Davidson team for a

touchdown. Ten minutes later he repeated tiie process. Those two sentences tell

the story of the third consecutive tie game that the Wildcats and Deamon Deacons
have played in the last tiiree years. During the first two periods the Davidson
team, conceded an easy win by many, was completely sto))ped and twice faced a

heavy loss in the second half following Cox's two scintillating runs. Hoth times thev
recovered tiieir ])oise to drive down the hngth of the field for two m.-irkers and

3 t^.w.w.-M X
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ARROWOOD McGEACHV

a tic. The final touolidown came after a

concentrated forward passing attack and the

Iiall was ruslied over the goal in the last

minute of pl.iy. Dick Grey kicked a very

large extra point to tie the count and the

game ended.

DAVIDSON 0. V. M. 1. 20.

The hitherto unruffled goal line of Rich-

ardson Field which had been so gloriously

guarded by Davidson's teams in years past,

was marred by the Flying Squadron of

V. M. I. when that aggregation marched

across it by three well defined paths in help-

ing the Wildcats celebrate Homecoming

Day. Early in the first quarter the David-

son team drove down the field to within

striking distance of the goal only to be

stopped and forced to punt. V. M. I. re-

taliated with another punt and Grey

mi^/nmim
hundred eighty-two
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fumbled it. A V. M. I. linesman pounced on the ball. On the following play

Hawkins twisted and turned his way through the Davidson team for forty yards

and a touchdown. Defeat dated from the fatal fumble. Vainly the Wildcats tried

to even the count, running wild in midficld, but swiftly checked as they neared the

w **

=ll@ft^l^t One hundred eighty-three
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MAULDEN McEACHERN TUCK" McCONNELL

opposinj; goal line. Meanwliilr tin- ( ;ul< ts took advantage of two more opportuni-

ties to score touclulowns.

DAVIDSON 6, STATE 25

The 1SI2T Davidson football team had few six-footers among their number, nor

were thev provided with airplanes. As a eonsequence Jack McDowell, the Red

Knight of State College, wheeled his aerial circus out of its hangar at Cireensboro

Memorial Stadium, took to the air and shot his missle accurately to waiting ac-

complices who cavorted across the Davidson goal line no less than four times.

State opened its attack early in the game and after an exchange of punts carried

the ball eighty yards for a touchdown by means of five plays, three being passes.

Davidson came back in the third quarter when two runs by Harrison and Grey

carried the ball to the State ten yard marker and Nisbet battered his way across

the goal. Davidson sujiporters took renewed hope only to be squelched as two more

McDowell heaves resulted in a brace of scores and put the Wildcats out of the

running. Unheralded and unsung. Melton. MeColg.in. and Jim Grey held solidly

against State's bucks and plunges.

DAVIDSON 0. CAROLINA 27

A Tar Heel team, advocates of the Rockne system, scott'ed by many supporters.

drubbed by all but one opponent and generally ground in the dirt leased the State

College air squadron for a day and heaved passes long and accurately to beat a

visiting Davidson team 27-0. With the victory when the inauguration of the new-

Kenan Memorial Stadium and the latter fanned the flames of the former. An in-

spired Carolina team played their best brand of football for the year and the Wild-

cats found themselves powerless to cope with their fiery attack. The game opened

( )ne hundred eighty -fo
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with an cxoliange of punts that put the hall on Carolina's own forty yard line. From
there the Tar Heels drove down the field in short order for their first score, re-

turned to the same point and plouglied throu<;h for the second marker in the sliort

s])aec of five minutes. Not to he completely outdone the Wilde.its duplicated tiie

|)erf()rmanee as many times only to come to an al)ni|)t halt one foot from their goal.

Davidson followers were left only witii the memory of a year-old \ ictory.

DAXIDSON 7. DUKK 1-8

In 1!)J1 Davidson suffered at the hands of (icorgia Tech 70-0. Six years of con-

sistent footliall had almost undone the memory of that event. It remained for a

once lowly hut now jjowerful Duke Eleven to force a Wildcat outfit to ajiproach such

a humhle jiosition once more. Failing; to crash the Davidson line as expected the

I51uc Devils rose to the air and touched the Wildcat defensive weakness, as other

teams had discovered it, to amass forty-eight points. Ri])ping and crashing tactics

netted the visitors two scores during the first half hut Davidson came hack with

an equally crashing offensive to score a touchdown and narrow the Duke lead to

seven points. The story of the remaining touchdowns is the story of comj)leted

])asses from the fingers of Buie. Davidson tried every trick in their re))ertoire and
twice more threatened to score. 15oth thius the hall was critically fumlihd and the

jiame was Duke's.

RIGGS McCONNELL

f^^^^t
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TMESHMAN FOOTBALL
NUMERALS AWARDED

Thad Brock C. H. Goodykoontz (Capt.)

H. S. Covington R. Z. Johnston

Warren David Williana Mason

J. R. Estridge Charles Parker

C. H. Farrell Leroy Page

James Foil W. B. Pope

R. W. Gilliam James Proctor

THE RECORD

Davidson Freshmen Oak Ridge Institute 11

Davidson Freshmen 12 Wofford College Freshmen

Davidson Freshmen Duke University Freshmen 19

Davidson Freshmen 12 N. C. State College Freshmen 19

Davidson Freshmen 6 Presbyterian College Freshmen — 32

Totals: 30 81

m^^timim
One hundred eighty-six
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BASKET BALL
THOUGH the record made hy the basket ball team during the 1927-28 season

cannot be termed an entirely successful one, it was by no means a failure.

With a comparatively small team chosen from a rather scanty squad of players,

Davidson made a creditable showing against much larger schools, the ability and

worth of whose teams was recognized, and reflected honor on herself even in her

defeats. Nor were these defeats many, for out of the sixteen games played during

the season Davidson won nine. The waning hopes of the student body, somewhat
disheartened by some early season losses, were given new life by a string of mid-

season victories. Spurred on to even greater eiforts by this defeat and by the

memory of an early defeat at the hands of Guilford, the team finished the season

by a splendid victory over Wake Forest and Guilford on their home court in one

of the most exciting games of the year.

The usual "curtain-raiser," played before the Christmas holidays, was won from

Salisburv "Y" by a score of 47 to 4.3, Davidson having come from behind in the

second quarter to tie tlie score by the end of the half.

m n
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CAPTAIN WILSON

Kiij

tlir. iiit li IIK

(luring

l)iit th

Irinii tliri

This first victory was followed by three discouraging

losses on the home floor. The first of these defeats was

administered by a smoothly working team from Duke

to the tune of 46 to 27. Pritehett and Wilson bore the

hruiit of the attaek, while Crawford did well at guard

and scored 7 points to boot. Next Furman came and

conquered by a score of 33 to 25 in a game played on

Krida_v the 13th. Captain Wilson's stellar guarding and

Pritchett's shooting were the features of the game. The

last of tliis trio of conquering invaders was Guilford,

who won her game by the heart-breaking score of 28

to 2(5. In all three of these contests Wilson was the

mainstay of the Wildcats.

The game with Wofford marked the end of the losing

streak which had jiroven so disastrous to the Wildcats.

Davidson's fortunes seemed to have changed. Elon

followed Wofford to Davidson and in a spectacular and

thrilling game almost snatched a victory from the

Wildcats. ]5iit after the score had stood at a tie four

times and when the result was still verj' doubtful,

the last thirty seconds of play wliieh gave the Cats a

e game s;ifely away. Then the Wildcats invaded Salis-

r second contest of the season with tiiat ti;im tiie vii'tors

HEWLETT
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McAULAY PRITCHETT

I)V a 17 to 44 score. The last of this quartet of victories was won from Lenoir-

Rhyne at Davidson with the Cats holding the larger end of the 40 to 22 score.

Starting out on an extended trip the team next met Citadel in Charleston. Though

Davidson managed to end the first half at a tie, Citadel drew away from them dur-

ing the second half to overcome the two point lead, which the Cats gained early in

this period, and win 39 to 30. The reaction came in the next game when the Wild-

cats overwhelmed the team of the College of Charleston in a 57 to 29 victory. Again

the tables turned, however, and two more losses followed this win, as Davidson lost

to Clemson and Furman by scores of 35 to 24 and 32 to 27 respectively. In the

last of the five games played on this southern trip the Wildcats succeeded in win-

ning from Wofford by a rather nice margin.

Wake Forest next invaded the Wildcat lair. In what was probably the best

exhibition of basket ball seen on the Davidson Court during the season the Cats de-

cisively defeated the Deacons, 51 to 27 being tlie final score. Honors in this game

go to the whole team, for they all were on the job all the time, passing, shooting,

dribbling, and guarding more skillfully and more successfully than they had done

before during the year.

After this great victory in their last game at home, the Cats left to meet Duke

and Guilford in the final games of the season. Duke captured the first game by a

51 to 33 score. Tlie Wildcats, however, were not to be denied the privilege of draw-

ing "last blood." When they met Guilford, at whose hands they had suffered an

earlier defeat, they were back in their old stride once again and gained a 30 to 27

victory after a very close and exciting game.

One hundred ninety
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Captain Wilson, Harrison, Hewlett, and McAulywere the veteran

players who were haek in uniform this season. Wilson, more de-

pendalile than ever, played a great game at center as he led his

team in their games. He frequently gained the applause of the

audience as lie broke up the shots of the opponents with his long

arms or dropped one of his spectacular throws through the basket.

One hundred and sixty points scored was his record, placing him

second in individual scoring for the season.

Harrison and Hewlett played a neat game together as guards,

successfully guarding the Davidson goal and at the same time

flashing through occasionally to scon- by a spectacular shot.

Pritchett was the high scorer of the season. A valuable floor

man and a dependable and accurate shot, he lived up to the ex-

pectations tiiat his work on the freshman team the previous year

had given rise to. McAulay and Kugler filled tiie other forward

position admirably and deserve much credit for their performances

there. Crawford rendered much valuable service as a reserve guard.

M.4XAGER
C.-VRSON LETTEES AWARDED

Dav
Dav
Dav
Dav
Dav
Dav
Dav
Dav
Dav
Dav
Dav
Dav
Dav
Dav
Dav
Dav

B. A. Wilson

Captain

C. W. Harrison

idson

idson

idson

idson

idson

25

2()

.5.3

idson VO

idson

idson

idson

idson

^7

10

30

21.idson

idson 27

idson •'!"

idson - 51

idson 33

idson 30

Davidson 594

.1. K. Kugkr

A. J. Hewlett

]}. W. McAulay

TIIE RECORD
.Salisburv "Y"
Duke
I'urman

(juilford

Wofford -

Elon
Salisbury "Y" ...-

I^-noir-Rhvne

Citadel "

College of Charleston.

Clenison _ -

Furni;ni

Wofford
Wake I'orest

Duke
CJuilford

Opponents -

C. K. Pritchett

C. C. Carson

Manager

1.3

46

33

28

. 31

- 37
44

22

. 39

. 29

. 35

32

26

27

.51

. 27

540

One hundred
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TRESHMAN BASKET BALL
NUMERALS AWARDED

W. B. Goodson

Captain

A. W. McAllister

J. D. McCall

R. S. Overman

James Proctor

Dean Rusk

R. G. Wilson

THE RECORD

Davidson Freshmen 27

Davidson Freshmen 42

Davidson Freshmen 50

Davidson Freshmen 19

Davidson Freshmen 25

Davidson Freshmen 24

Davidson Freshmen 26

Davidson Freshmen 24

Davidson Freshmen 19

Totals

:

256

Oak Ridge Institute 28

American Trust Co. (Charlotte)..- 14

Paw Creek High School 13

Wake Forest College Freshmen 31

Oak Ridge Institute 33

N. C. State College Freshmen 37

Wake Forest College Freshmen 40

Duke University Freshmen 52

Bingham ^Military Academy 22

Totals: 270

One hundred
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BASEBALL
Tlif 1028 hasch.-ill season was hy far the most successful the school has ex-

perienced in tlie last few years. For the first time in four or five seasons a team
finished on the right side of the ledger in games won and lost, and the supporters

M'cre more than satisfied. As the annual goes to ])ress, the te.un has won nine out of

thirteen starts and promises to give some upsets in the eoni])i tition for tin- state

championship, wlien they swing around the state.

'I'll'- prospects were discouraging before the season opened because of a lack of

])itcliers. bat real talent was uncovered in the So])homore class in John Melnnis
who carried the burden of the twirling and ]iroved the ace of the staflf. Doc Kugler.

"Lee" Meadows, and Doe Henderson completed the staff and all were reli.ible on

the mound, in their regular turn in relief work. In the infield, five men did credit-

able work, and functioned together smoothly, Cai)tain Dulin at third, .John Kugler

;',t shortstop, Harrison at second, and Crawford at first base, I.ittlejohn plaved n

irajority of the games, either at shortsto]) or third base. Ratchford, Johnson and
McConnell formed one of the best outfields ever at Davidson. Johnson played
brilliant ball .-ill during his l;ist season, starring in the field and leading the team
witii the stick. McAulay w;is varsity catcher during the season and made a most
efiicient job of it.

The team was unusually successful in their games with out of the state teams,

winning every one of these encounters, but struck Tartars in most of the Tar Heel
teams they played.

The season ojjened as usual with Oak Ridge, and wliat was \inusual, the Wildcats
trounced them soundly, 10-5. Mclnniss's excellent relief work being a big factor in

the victory, while Johnson shone at the bat,

Elon put the skids under the Cats in the next game, C-O, one of the worst defeats

of the season. Briggs, Christian ace. Ii.-id the l).i\ idson boys eating out of his hand,

THE INFIELDERS

J^-'5',^--^|
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THE BATTERIES

while Mclnniss had one bad inning which ruined him, bad support also was a big

factor in the defeat. Doc Kugler pitched a brilliant game when he blanked Guilford

6-0 on the latter's field.

On the trip through Virginia the team won all three of its games, defeating

Lynchburg College 4-2 and 2-1, with Mclnniss and Henderson doing the mound
duty, and overwhelming V. P. I. 10-1 with Mclnniss in the box. Johnson got seven

hits in the three games.

The Wildcats dropped a hard fought battle to the University of North Carolina

*''*^Mit!:-«^*? M^^^
^ %|1/^ "^J f^ "^T ^^ '^

ffl 11

THE OUTFIELDERS
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i ^m- in the annual Raster Monda}' game, by a 3-0 score.

Mclnniss engaged in a liiirling duel with Bell. The
Tariieels won out by bunching four of their seven hits

in the second inning to score three runs. Wake Forest
scored four runs in tlic nintli inning to nose out the

Wildcats 7-:i on Richardson field, but the Davidson club

euiergcd from their losing streak by defeating Oglc-
tlior])e twice in succession, 7-(), and 10-2, and continued
their streak at the expense of Lynchburg College, who
iiro|)ped a two-game series b_v 9-t and 13-3 scores.

- D.ividson and Duke played one of the prettiest games
ol the season on Richardson field with the Blue Devils
eiuirging victorious by a 2-0 score, .Jenkins besting
.Mclnniss in a spirited iiitchers' battle. The game was
scoreless until the sixth inning when Duke shoved over
.•1 run on a double and a triple. The Wildcats threatened
to score twice in the late innings but lacked the neces-
s.-iry final punch.

'I'he season will close with a trip around the state, the

playing Lenoir-Rhyne, (Juilford. Duke, Elon,
I'orest and N. C. State.Waki

MANAGER LINK
Two games were rained out during the season, one

with the University of Pennsylvania and one with Roanoke College. R. .S. Link
made a most capable and efficient manager for the team.

One hundred ninety-:
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FBESHMAN BASEBALL 1928

M. ]5. Mattox -Coach

NUMERALS AWARDED TO

W. A. Armfield Catcher

C. K. Marrow Pitcher

¥.. F. Tliompson Pitcher

\V. B. Goodson First Base

.F. M. Proctor Second Base

S. C. Marks Third Base

H. F. McMillan Short Stop

H. S. Covington Left Field

M. R. McCallum Center Field

C. J. Gibson Right Field

THE RECORD

Davidson 16

Davidson 9

Davidson „ j 5

Davidson 2

Davidson 3

Davidson

Davidson 1

Davidson 2

Cornelias High 2

Lowell High

Charlotte High 3

Wingate (tie. fifteen innings) 2

Wingate 1

Wake Forest Freshmen 6

N. C. State Freshmen 2

U. N. C. Freshmen 7

j^-'^'.'fe'.'df
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TMACK

CAPTAIN JOHN CURRIE

THE 1928 track team finislicd tlie season witli two

meets won and two lost, duplirating the record of

the team the previous year. Besides the four dual

meets, the team entered men in the Tech Relays at

Atlanta and the season closed with the State meet at

Greensboro.

Captain Jolin ( iirric was tin- individual st.ir of tin-

team, although other men were outstanding, particularly

Whittle and I.eftwicli. Two college records were

liroken during the year. Whittle lowering the school

record in the low hurdles, while Dan Leftwicli broke

his own record in the shot ])ut. These two men were

lirilliant performers all during the season, liill Bailey

tied the college record in tlu- pole vault.

The season opened at Davidson when N. C. State

downed the Cats 73 to 53 because of their superiority

in distance and weight events. Currie and Whittle each

won two first places, and Kell in the 440, Gardner in

tiie high jump, Leftwich in the shot put and Bailey in

the pole vault were other Davidson men who won first

pl.'iees.

THE TRACK MEN
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Thf next meet was at Duke, wliere tlie strong; Blue Devils outseored the Wildcats

78 2-3 to 47 1-3. Currie was the individual star, winning three first places in the

daslies while Brummitt, the Duke star, set new school records in two events. Whittle

also featured, capturing two first places in the hurdle events.

The Tech relays at Atlanta were disappointing, due chiefly to the bad weather.

Heath Whittle was the only Davidson athlete to break into the scoring column,

taking second place in the 220 low hurdles. The University of Indiana team

featured the meet, which was attended by teams from all over the country.

The Wildcats broke into the win column when they amassed 85 points against

Wake Forest's 41 on the latter's field. The entire Davidson team showed up well

in this meet.

Probably the most exciting meet of the season was the final one of the season, with

the University of South Carolina when the Wildcats emerged victorious by a score

of 69 1-2 to 56 1-2, by scoring eight points in the last event of the day. Captain

Currie was again high scorer, with 15 points won in his three specialties. Stigler,

of Davidson, placed first in the 880, Ely in the mile. Whittle in the 120 high hurdles,

and Brown won first place in the 220 low hurdles and Ueftwich took first honors in

the shot put.

At the state track meet in Greensboro the team made a splendid sliowing, scoring

27 points with only thirteen men at the meet. The University of North Carolina

team won first place with 59 points and Duke came second with 10. State, Guilford,

Wake Forest and High Point trailed Davidson in order. Captain John Currie tied

for scoring honors in the tournament, winning ten points with a first place in both

the 100-yard and 200-yard dash. Whittle came close to lowering the record when

Two hundred tw
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Ik won tli( 120 yard Inirdles. The Davidson relay

team, coiiiijoscd of Kt-ll, Lafferty, Brohard and

Curry won a sensational vietory in the mile event.

Other Davidson points were jj;arnered hy Brohard.

Bailey, Leftwich and Gardmr. with snoiid and third

))laees in various events.

.\t the close of the season letters were aw,ird<(l to

the fiillowinf; men: Currie (Capt.), Whittle, Kell,

.^^tin'lcr. I..atl'erty, Brown, Thrower, Gardner, Left-

wi.li. H.iil.y, Kly. Hroh.ird and O. P. Wcarn.

MaiiMMvr.

Davidson

D.ividson

D.ividson

I );i\ idson

THE SKASON'S SCORES

,53 N. C. State

t? l-:5 Duke - .

85 Wake Forest

(ii) 1-2 Univ. of S. C.

73

78 2-3

11

.50 1-2

r '

lUE RELAY TEAM

jt^.w,-^--^!
-
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CMOSS COUNTMY
THE TKAM

H. E. Russrll W. J. Heavers I). 1). Wilkinson R. F. Sloop

]'. P. Thrower E. L. I,aiferty T. R. Nunan

LETTERS AWARDED

E. L. T.nifertv T. R. \unan

Davidson ii Duke

RESULTS

15 Davidson 53 N. C. State..-. 30

(Scoring in Cross Country is done cractl i/ opposite of the method in track. Hence

the team roith the Uncer score tcins.J

Two hundred four
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WBESTLING, 1928

B^
LOSING their inattli with the Duke team

on February 2.5th the wrestling team of 1928

just missed making for themselves an immortal

place in the annals of Davidson wrestling. By
winning this match the Duke team won the state

championship and laid a hardly disputable claim

to superiority among the Southern colleges. Up
until this point the record of the Davidson team

had been a record of wins, with the exception of

a heartbreaking loss to the Cadets of V. M. I.,

and supporters of the Wildcats were in high hopes

of a state title. However, despite the fact that

this match precluded the chance of a champion-

ship, the season of 1928 will be remembered as

one of the most successful in Davidson wrestling.

In the first collegiate match of the season the

Wildcats won a close but extremely satisfying

victory over the University of North Carolina by
CAi'iAiN GARRISON a scorc of 131/2 to 7I/2. During the entire match

neither team registered a fall but the Davidson

men succeeded in gaining four time decisions to Carolina's two, while one match was
a draw. In the most interesting bout of the evening Captain Garrison of Davidson
opposed Captain Abbott of Carolina and missed obtaining a time decision by only

a few seconds.

The first days of February saw the team treking into Virginia for two matches

in Lexington. In the first meet the V. M. I. team gained a victory in a close and
exciting match. Davidson secured the only fall of the evening when Christenbury

wrestling in the unlimited class threw Haasc of ^'. M. I. The final count was

133/2 to 91/2.

Two days later the team redeemed themselves by winning a decisive victory over

Washington and Lee, 17 to 8. Flythe, Brown, Captain Garrison and Hill all won
their matches on time and Herriott secured a fall over Davis.

On February 2.5 Davidson met the strong Duke team in Durham and were forced

to accept the small end of a 20-3 score. The Duke team showed themselves clearly

superior and won six matches, five on time and one by a fall. Davidson's only win

being chalked up by Captain Garrison when he won over Jennings on time. Al-

though they lost the match, the Wildcats put up a stiff fight in every match and

won the admiration of the spectators. This meet destroj'ed Davidson's chances

for a title but by no means dampened their spirit for the last match.

Ending the season in a fine exhibition of strength and stamina, the team won
over North Carolina State in a clear-cut 17 to 8 victory. Tiie Davidson wrestlers

secured one on a forfeit and Hill won over Day by a fall, bringing Davidson's total

to 17. In this the final match of the year the Wildcat grapplers showed perhaps

their most powerful work of the year and put a very satisfying finish to a successful

season.

A review of the 1928 season shows it to be one of the most successful in David-

son's five years of wrestling. W^ith only three letter men back the pre-season

Two hundred ^^^^^
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prophecies were extremely gloomy but due to the wealth of material and the hard

work of Coaches Tilson and Patterson, a scrappy, well balanced team was pro-

duced and they achieved a record of whicli any school may well he ])roud.

Captain Oarrison, the only man to l)c lost by fjraduation led his men through a

splendid season and ended his collegiate wrestling career by retaining his record

of never having lost a match in his weight. His work was of the highest order

throughout the season. Hill and Flythe of the Junior Class continued their splendid

work in their second se.ison of wrestling.

Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson

•HE
2.5
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FMESHMAN WMESTLING

THE RECORD

Davidson Freshmen 20 Barium Springs

Davidson Freshmen 17 Winston Higli-_

Davidson Freslimen 13 Barium Springs

Total

:

50 Total

:

27

NUMERALS AWARDED

11.5 Lh.. McKeithan

125 Lh.. Preston, Cowan

135 Lb., Doduc

145 Lb., Estridge

158 Lb.. Umphlett

(Capt.)

175 Lb., Covington

L'nlimited, Bovle

^g^l^l^
Two hundred eight y
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Headed by Arthur Mills as their strongest player, the golf team this year at-

tempted a comprehensive schedule of five matches with a fair degree of success.

The University of North Carolina team alone proved superior to the Wildcats

among their opponents, this team taking two matches from the Davidson team and

winning the state championship at Sedgefield, Davidson being runner up. In the

latter meet, however, Martin took low medalist score of the day for Davidson.

Duke and Wake Forest were also entered in the tournament.

The team was composed of the following men playing in order named: Mills.

Martin, Wilson and Linsle. The season's results were as follows

:

Davidson 1

5

Davidson 7

Davidson 11

Davidson o

WashingtoJi and Lee 12

U. N. C. 21

Duke 1

U. N. C. 9

mfmim^m
Two hundred ten
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PAN*HELLENIC COUNCIL
HowAUD Bkll Ahbitkle, Jr., President

.James Fhanklin MrCnAHV, Sec. & Treas.

Mahtix Phifkh C'hawfohi)

William Richard Grey, Jr.

.John Shaw Foster, Jr.

Walter Olin Ni.sbet

Chalmers Rankin Carr

Jame.s Walker Reid, Jr

Pi Kappa Alpha

Kappa Alpha

Sigtiiii Alpha KpsUon

Kappa Sigma

Phi Gamma Delta

Beta Theta Pi

Pi Kappa Phi

.Theta Upsiloii Omega

J ^3'^e^^iiS'.^3 1^
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PI KAPPA ALPHA
Founded at the University of Virginia, March 1. 18G8

f'oi.oiis: (lariiet mid (iiild I'lowkh: Lily of the I'alley

BETA CHAPTER
Estalilislu'fl March 1. 18()9

FRATRES IN 1 ACUI/IATE
Dr. Howard Bill Arbiuklt- Dr. Edwin F. Slicwmako

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Class of 1928

Jolin McCorklf Aker.s

Howard Bell Arbucklc, Jr.

Charles Gordan Baskervillc

John Rankin Fall.s

Ciiark'S William HarriM)ii

Thoma.s Theatt .Jones

John Chri-stian Montgomery

IJenjamin Ashworth Wilson

Class of UK'!)

Laiiranee David Kirklund. .Ir.

diaries Hampton Mauzy. .Fr.

Ri<'hard Harris Parker

Kdward A'andivcr Ramage

William Marvan Regen

Class of 1030

William Hollan Hill

Nathaniel Robert Hunt

Nelson Carey Hodgin

Zel) ^',•lnl•e Long. .Ir.

James Lyteh MeNair, Jr.

James Buford Matthews

Alan Matthews O'Neal

Class of I'JSl

George Dallas Everington

Graham Wilej- George

Townsend B. .rohnsDii

Robert Glenn Wilson

m/^m^mtim\
Two hundred fide
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KAPPA ALPHA
Founded at Washington and Lee University, December 21, 1865

Colors: Crimson and Gold Flowers: Magnolia and Red Rose

SIGMA CHAPTER
Established February 18, 1880

FKATKES IX 1 ACULTATE
Dr. Frazer Hood. Mr. F. L. Jaekson. Dr. .J. M. McConnell. Dr. C. M. Richards,

Dr. H. M. Motfett

FRATRES IX C OLLEGIO

Class of 1928

fharlis Clifton Carson

\'al John Guthery, Jr.

Daniel Witt Hancock

William Hampton .Fennings

.Julian Lake

William Lewis MeColgan

.lames Franklin MeCrary

James Lee Robinson. Jr.

Franklin Stafford Wearn

Olin Pharr Wearn

Josiah James Willard. .Ir.

Class of 1920

\\'illiani Harrison Bailey

Richard Orme Flinn. Jr.

Milton McMillan King

Klisha Riggs McConnell

Wade Hamilton .St. Clair. .Jr.

Class of 19.30

Robert Hull Krckman

Carl Herman King

William (nllespic McGavoek

Class of 19S1

Walter Baker Hancock

Robert Zenas Johnston

Robert McGhee King

Marion Richards McCallum

James Stuart Meacham

Harry McClellan Moffett

Dean Rusk

j|=^.W.'^.-^f
hutulrcd seventeen
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SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

Founded at l^iiivcr.i'it
ii of Alabama, March 9. 185(3

Colors: Purple and Old Gold Flowkk: Violet

NORTH CAROIJXA TIIF/i A CIIAPTKll
EstaMislird in 1883

FRATRKS IX FACl'LTATK
I'n.f. A. Cuni.'. I'n.f. K. ,). I'.iwiii. Dr. .[, M. Dcujilis. Dr. ,1. L. Douglas.

Dr. J. W. Mi-Conncll, I'rol'. W. W. Wood. I'rof. S. C. Lyon

FRATRES IX COFFF.GK)

Class of 1028

Wallace Brown Bradford, Jr.

Martin Pliifcr Crawford

Hoycc Ficklcn Martin

. I anus Shiihal McAllister. ,Ir.

Roderick McRae
Frank Caldwell Witii.rs. ,lr.

Class of 1020

D.i\i(l I'raiikliii Cannon, Jr.

Cliatliani Callioun Clark

.lanics Robert Covington

William Win.slow Flowe, Jr.

liol)ert George Gay
.\Io!iroe Taylor Gilniour

Henry Bercliettc Jennings, ,Ji

Alexander Nelson Myers
William MeRac Powell

.'^,l^luel A\'ilson .Smith

Class of 10.30

Sanmel Riehard.ion Coker
Arthur Ladson Mills

Lad.son Arthur Mills, Jr.

Henry Edward Russell

Class of 10-il

Wyatt Albion ArmKeld
Taylor Wood Griffin

James Archib.ald , I ones

George M. I-upton

Hugh Alexander McAllister

Archibald Wilton McLean
Hector McLean
H.-irry Mixon
Henry Stokes Munroe. .Ir.

Croswell Regan
.lames Edwin Stroud

George Lafayette Weeks
Samuel Shannon Wiley

(jcorge W. Williams, Jr.

^KSltSKst Two hundred nineteen
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KAPPA SIGMA

Vduiidid at Unircr.sil 1/ of J'irf/iniu in ]S()7

Col.oFis; Starlcl, White ami I-', tin- raid l''i.o«Kn: /w/i/ of tli< rail,-.

DELTA t'lIAl'lEll
Established in ISiK)

FKA IHKS IX FACri/rATK
I'r.d.i-ick Hin-cvcld. M. ]?. M.ittox. Lewis S<lienek. W. I.. Younner

FRATKES IN COLLECaO

(7«.v.v of nijs

Willi.-iiii liieh.inl (ircy. Jr.

.l.iMirs \Vl:;in_v (ircy

Hal Claiiev .Ichiison

l'h,.in,-is Knuiisli .Mc(;,aeliy

(inrdoii Ilrin-y MrSwain

(7,;.v.v ()/ !!/..'!>

Samuel I.aey lilack

Oseai- 'riii)Mii)s()ii (iiiiMiii

(iardiirr Huiii|ilirey (incii

.lolui William Mrltcin. .1 r.

Mark Canniclia.l .\!ae(^acii

(7«.v.v of imn
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Two hundred twenty-two
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PI KAPPA PHI

Founded at Cnllcgc nf Charli-.itoii, Beccmher 10, 1904.

Colors: Gold and White Flower: Red Rose

EPSILON CHAPTER
Established in 1911

Re-cst.il.lishcd in H)21.

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. Guy Richard Vowlcs

FRATl^ES IX C OLLEGTO

Class of 1028

Ben Gecr Alderman

Chalmers Rankin Carr

Joseph Kirkland Hall, Jr.

Maury Adolphus Johnston

John Rittenhousc Kugler

Henry Thurman Powell

Class of 1929

Rohert Marion Gant

Benjamin Howard Owen Geer

Robert Cowan Grady

Kenneth Pitts Maddox

Whitwell Newton Middleton

Class of 1930

William Hinton Best, Jr.

Scott Newton Brown

Rohert DeVane Croom. Jr.

Edwin Brown Kugler

William Wirt Harrison

.\ltx;indfr Murphy McKinnon

Class of 1931

Anhil.ald Fairly Carr, Jr.

Paul Repton Alderman, Jr.

Joe Morton Baird, Jr.

Johnson \an Duke Middleton

Robert Stitt Hall

JB-J^^WJ^^
Two hundred twenty-three
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Two hundred twenty-four
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PHI GAMMA DELTA

Foiititfcd at .Iffft'rson College in ISI-S

Colok: lidi/al I'lirpli- Flowkh: Clemati

DELTA CIIAPTEll
Established November, 1923

P^RATRES IX FACUL TATE
Dr. 'I'. \V. Lini;].-. Dr. W. \>. Cmnininjr. Dr. (;. 15. W.itts

FRATRES IN COLI.EGK)

Clasfi of 1038

Elmer Ev.iiis Brown
Tyree Dillard

.John Sli.-iw Foster. Jr.

John Diirden Gwin
Walter Kearn (iwin

>ratthews Neagle Hall

-Moneiire Camper O'Neal
Wilfred Franklin Stifjler

Class of 1029

.Marion LaFon (r.iwford

diaries Lester Creeeli. Jr.

William I.awrenee Dumas
Andrew Jaekson Hewlett
Robertson Horton
Henry I.,-lev Hunt. .Jr.

riiarf.s K.i'vmond Lake

Class of 1030

Tliom.is T.-iylor H.aker

Thomas Grafton Brohard

Robert Murray Christian

F'dward Sierer Heefner

.1. Layton Mauze. Jr.

Howard Reid Mobley

James Allan Wilson

Class of 1031

Andrew Reid Bird

James Lydian Brock. Jr.

F'ioyd Gaither Jenkins

Joe Dean McCall

Charles Augustus Sisson

Robert Lamb .Sutlilf

jti^.W.W.-^|-
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Two hundred twenty -six
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DELTA THETA CHI

Founded at Davidson College in 1021

Colors: Maroon and Roi/al Purple 1'lowku: Red Rose

FRATKl^.S IN FACULTATK
Prof. Ktnntth J. For.ni,in I'rof. CVcil K. Brown

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Class of 1928

Huo;'' Mabry Arrowood
Alfred Franklin lUirjiiss

Rohort Sumter Link. Jr.

Bernard McClauglurty. Jr

John Proetor McKninlit

Carter Redd Rowe
Auj-ustus Marshall Smith.

James (iilmer Wharton

Class of 1920

lolin Lawrenee Ely, Jr.

William Pinekney Greene. ,

Robert F,dward Kell

Joseph T. Kerr. Jr.

Charles Noble Lanier, .Ir.

Alexander Stuart Moffett

NLiuriee Fitzlniii'h Rowe

Class of 1930

Louis Lee Barr, Jr.

James Arthur Brown

Blaine C. Kilgore, Jr.

Charles McCrady Pratt

James Carroll Roberts

John Russell Stork

Hugh Walter White

Class of 193

1

Willie (ioodson

Charles Henry (ioodykoontz

George Evander MeClenaghan

William Adair Rembert

Frederic Hay Salters

Watson Wharton

Robert Edw.ird Witt

^iFSd^ies\
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Two hundred thirty j^^^^
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THE PYRAMID CLUB

Fouiuhd at Davidson Culhge, Drci-mhrr 1.5. Iil2:i

CoLoits: Maroon and (uild Flowkh : Pansy

FRATKKS IX FACT LTATE
Prof. VV. L. Porter

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

Class of 1928

D.ivid H.illHrt Howard. Jr.

.lanus Lloyd McGec

.(olin tri-swfll McNeely

William Kdgar Wilkinson

Class of 1929

.S;iniiR-l ,losi|)li .Mlisoii

Hiihhard .\ll.n Knox. .) r.

H.nson Woo.l .McAiilav

Class of 1030

.Samuel Corni-lius Booker

Edward Cooper Close

Albert Wallace Cowan
Frederick Delmar Hamrick, Jr.

,/i)lm H.illenfjir Knox
John Flake Melnnis
Cei)lias Hamlet Pettus

Class of 19.il

Charles Paul Coble

James Humpliries

Calvin Wells Kuvkend.'dl

(urald W. Pav "

Frank Pilchcr'

John Preston

J. Edward Weeks
Lemuel Williams

Frank Warral

J ^^-^^-^^^^^
I

Two hundred thirty-one
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FKATEKNITY COUBT
( No7C under construction.

)

Two hundred thirty-four
j ^^-^^-^r^ P
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HONOEAEY FKATEMNITY
COUNCIL

F. r. WITHERS (President) „ Omicron Delta Kappa

A. T. DILLAR]) (Vice-President) International Relations Cltih

J. M. HKII) ( S.cr<t,-iry-Treasiirer) Biology Cluh

H. B. AUHLCKI.E Scabbard and Blade

W. L. I.IXGI.K Delta Pi Kappa

T. E. I.OTHERY Sigma Pi Sigma

B. F. MARTIN Omega Phi Alpha

H. T. POWELL llpha Phi F.psilon

E. II. RICHARDS _ Gamma Sigma Epxilon

J. G. WHARTON Sigma Upsilon

^^^m^
huiulrci tliirty-five
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PHI BETA KAPPA

(Scholastic)

Founded at iVilliam and Man/ in 1776

yi)rth Carolina Gamma ]-'stahH.ihcd in 1922

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Mr. J. M. A))i)kby

Dr. H. B. Arbiuklc

Prof. J. A. Crow

Prof. A. Curric

Dr. ,1. L. Douglas

Dr. J. M. Douglas

Prof. E. J. Erwin

Prof. K. J. Foreman

Prof. A. C. Gorr

Dr. W. R. Grey

Dr. C. R. Harding

Prof. H. T. I.illv

Dr. T. W. Lingle

Dr. J. M. McConntll

Dr. J. W. McConnell

Dr. W. J. Martin

Prof. J. R. Moore

Prof. W. L. Porter

Dr. C. M. Richards

Dr. E. F. Shewmake

Dr. M. E. Scntelle

Prof. O. J. Theis

Prof. W. W. Wood
Dr. G. B. Watts

FRATRES IX COLLEGIO

H. B. Arlnickle

C. G. Davidson

J. S. Grey

D. H. Howard

J. S. McAllister

J. M. Akers

W. B. Bradford

J. P. McKnight

C. F. McRae

z={^^^(
hundred thirty-seven
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Two hundred thirty-eight
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OMICMON DELTA KAPPA
(Leadership)

Fouvded at Washington and Lee University in 19H
Delta Circle Established in 1917

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Mr. W. H. Branch Mr. W. B. Maddox

Prof. A. Currie Dr. W. J. Martin

Dr. J. M. Douglas y>t. J. M. McConnell

Prof. E. J. Erwin
j^^. (. ^ Richards

Prof. H. E. Fulcher
tit i? c f 11Dr. M. E. Sentelle

Dr. W. R. Grey
». T' itr TT u Prof. L. Schenck
Mr. F. W. Hengeveld

Mr. F. L. Jackson i'rof. J. P. Williams

Dr. T. W. Linglc Mr. W. L. Younger

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

H. B. Arbuckle M. C. O'Neal

H. M. Arrowood J- L. Robinson

P. J. Garrison F- C. Withers

W R Grev ^- S- Foster

D. W. Hancock C. R. Rowe

W. L. I.ingle B. A. Wilson

B. F. Martin M. P. Crawford

C. F. McRae C. W. Harrison

W. O. Xcsbit F. S. Wearn

3t^.w,H^-'d|
-

Two hundred thirty-nine
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Two hundred forty
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SIGMA UPSILON
(lyilcrari/

)

Founded at Se7canee College in 1906

BLUE PENCIL CHAPTER
Established in 191.^

FRATRES IN I ACUIvTATE

Prof. W. P. Cuniininfjs

Prof. E. J. Erwin

Prof. 1'. K. Flcagle

Dr. l'"r;izcr Hood

Dr. J. M. Mcfonncll

Dr. M. E. Sentelle

Dr. E. F. Slicwmakc

I'rof. J. P. Williams

Prof. II. T. Lilly

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

R. A. Boggc's.s

C. G. David.son

D. W. Hancock

W. L. Lingle

15. F. Martin

J. P. McKnight

R. B. McQueen

J. M. Murcliison

J. G. Wh.nton

F. C. Withers

Two hundred forty -one



Two liundrcj torty-two
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1928 ^^^r. ^

GAMMA SIGMA EPSILON

(Cheinical)

ALPHA-ALPHA CHAPTER
Founded at Davidson College, 1918

FRATRES IN 1 ACULTATE

Doctor II. H. Arl.uckle
^^^ jj jj jios.lurry

Mr. Jame.s M. Appleby
p_,^

j. ^^ j ^,^.^.^

Doctor W. .1. Martin
Mr. I.. A. Wootcn

Mr. W. O. Piickctt

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

J. M. Andnw T. T. Jones

J. T. Kerr
W. B. BnuUord

F. D. Daniel
T. E. McGeachy

H. L. Neelv

H. S. Davidson g H. Richards

D. H. Howard F- S. Wearn

jt^^^.^J^^
Twc, hun.lrc.l foitvtiii
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DELTA PI KAPPA
(Jdiiru/tl/sfic)

Fniniili'r! tit Davidxtni Collcfjc in 1017

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Prof. E. J. Rrwin

I'n.f. V. K. Fleagle

I'rot'. K. J. I'onin.ni

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

W. II. B.iil.y

A. N. Brown

D. \V. H.inc.nk

T. T. Joins

C. R. Lake

W. L. I.inair

R. V. Martin

J. 15. Moriarity

R. C. Piatt

W. K. Pritclu-tt

C. R. Rowe

F. C. Withers

j ES-J^JSl-^P
Two hundred forty -fiv



Two hundred forty
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SIGMA PI SIGMA

(Phf/nics)

Fonndi-d al Davidson College in 1921

FRATRKS IN FACXTT.TATE

Dr. ,T. M. Douglas

Dr. ,1. L. Doud.is

Prof. H. K. I'lil.-licr

Prof. W. N. Mebane

H. H. Roscberry

Prof. W. W. Wood

FRATRKS IN COLLEGIO

B. (1. Mdtnn.in

A. F. ]5urgi.ss

J. W. Crawford

Henry Klliott. Jr.

G. A. Fry

J. S. Grey

R. 15. Hayes

.1. R. Kugl.r

W. I^. Lingle

T. E. Lothery

S. I.. MeCarty

,1. L. Pope

.f. I,. Robinson

.1. T. Roddey. Jr.

A. M. Smitb

R. M. Steplienson

' V

j^^^^ Two liiinJri;d (orty-scve
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Two hundred forty-eight
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ALPHA PHI EPSILON

(Furensic)

Founded at the University of Alabama in 191S

PHI CHAPTER
Kstahlished at Davidson College in 1023

FRATRES IX 1 ACULTATE

Prof. C. K. Brown

J'rof. A. Ciirrii-

Dr. J. M. McConndl

Dr. W. I>. Porttr

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

H. U. Arbucklc

F. I). Daniel

W. L. Dumas

A. T. Dillard

P. J. Garrison

R. C. Gradv

J. R. (jraliam

R. F. Hall

M. C. O'Neal

H. T. Powell

L. K. Pritehctt

W. K. Pritehett

3t=v.^,'s^j^f

' K''

Two hundred forty-ninf
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SCABBABD AND BLADE
(Militari/)

Founded at the University of Wisconsin in 190^

B. COMPANY, FIFTH REGIMENT
Established in 1933

HONORARY MEMBERS

Capt. Frazcr Hood, O. R. C.

Lt. Col. J. W. MacConnell. O. R. C.

Capt. R. I). Daugherty. U. S. A.

Capt. J. W. Elkins

Capt. J. L. Otto

Lieut. R. C. Beckett

Mr. F. L. Jackson

Dr. W. J. Martin

ACTIVE :members

J. M. Akers

H. B. Arbuckle

W. B. Bradford

P. J. Garrison

J. M. Gudger

J. Lake

R. S. Link

R. .S. Lowrance

J. C. McNecly

M. C. O'Neal

C. W. Taylor

C. C. Trabue

P. W. Walton

S. M. Withers

i^^^^V
Two hundred fifty-one



Two hundred fifty-two
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INTEKNATIONAL RELATIONS

(Natloiinl anil ! iilcniiitiiiiKil I'olitiritl QiicsHdiis)

IIOXOHAin' MEMBERS

Mr. J. M. Appkby

I'rof. C. K. Brown

I'rof. A. Carrie

Dr. T. W. I.injiU-

Dr. ,1. .M. .McCdnnrll

ACTIVE MEMBERS

J. M. Akc-rs

H. 15. Arl)uckle

W. 15. Bradford

J. H. Coviniiton

]•. I). Danirl

B. W. Dickson

A. T. Dillard. l'r,:sl(lc>it

\y. I.. Dumas

M. I". (Jilmoiir

R. C. (iradv

.1. H. (irahani

D. W. Ha.uock

T. E. Hill

B. F. Martin

E. R. M.Connell

J. P. MiKnijrJit

W. K. I'ritcli.tt

F. A. Racliiord

C. C. Tral.iK-

j^n^f^r^ ^
Two hundred fiftythr



Two hundred fifty-fi
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OMEGA PHI ALPHA

(Philosophical

)

Founded lit Dai-id.son Collfrjc in W2Jf

fiiatrp:s in i acultate

Prof. K. J. I'oriin.in

Dr. Frazer Hood

Dr. xM. E. StntcU.-

FKATKES IN COLLEGIC)

C. G. Davidson B. 1-. Martin

J- ^''- ^'"T J. I'. M.Knijrlit

D. W. Ilamock

I). H. Howard

T. T. Jones

R. R. Kane F. C. \V ithers

C. F. McRae

J. G. Wliarton

f^^^>
Two hun.lrcil fifty-five



Two hundred fifty-six
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HONORARY MP:]MBERS

Prof. S. r. I-vons

I'rof. P. M. P.-ittci-soTi

Pri.r. W. ],. I'lirt.r

Prof. \V. (). Puck.tt

xVCriVK MEMBERS

W. B. Pr,i(lf«r<l

.\1. P. (raw ford

F. D. T).uiiils

W. K. I'orlns

T. T. .(ones

R. S. I.owr.mce

I). It. MiKaclKrii

\. H. McPliMul

G. S. .McSwaiii

P. R. Mauldcn

J. W. Rcid

C. R. Rowe

,1. ^^. Sainiilf

T). (!. .Shaw

C. W. Taylor

T. C. W.itkins

W. K. Wilkinson

Ji^.W.-^.'^f
I'wu luiiulrcl fifty
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BEPOMTEMS^ CLUB
(Dcwidsonian )

Organised at Dai'idsnn College in 1919

OFFICERS
W. H. Bailey President

J. I,. Elv Vice-President

J. R. Graham Secretar i/-Trecisii rer

ACTIVE MEMBERS
D. P. Andtrson W. B. McQueen
E. T. Edelman F. I). Miller
A- M. Frew y ^^ ^jiltj„j
P. B. FrV rr, n XT
T-. o TT c 1. K. JNunan
E. S. Heefner ^ ,, t,

R. F. Jarratt
C.M.Pratt.

R. W. Kirkpatriek ^- T. Stokes

Z. V. Lono- W. R. Weaver

R. W. MoDermid B. A. Wilson

^^^^
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BEAVEM CLUB
(A Soplioinorc Honor Soviet ij)

Founded at Davidson College in lOiiG

H. W. While. Prrsidrnl

S. N. Brown

A. T. Eil.hnan

R. B. ErckiiKin

Alan Frew

A. X. Halverstadt

W. R. Hill

'/,. y. I.oiifi. Sec'i/.-'Ircas.

J. B. Matthews

H. R. Mobley

^Bl§?'5fWi)8(«
]:

Two huiidrcl liftv
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DO YOU EEMEMBEM**?

PiLANTING grass on Richardson l-'ield while Harry Petersen plowed the rows,

The liandy impleinents tliat Caldwell Withers hroiigiit to sehool witli him. The

ludicrous antics of tin- Duke University Cluh Orelicstra's drummer. Dr. Harding's

fatherly advice as to the care of tlie feet on rainy days. Tlie dearth of water fol-

lowing the Soph Day orde.il and tlu sui)er-;ibundanee of it while calling "time"

from dormitory stoops. Midniglit fire calls to conflagrations already smothered.

The Furman siren that rainy day in Charlotte. Those cross-country tours the night

before you were "taken in." O. K. D. "tap day." The roaring boom of fire-crackers

in tlie halls, just before tiie Yuletide season. "Mutt" Nisbet making those last

six yards. A quarterback's broken leg. Warm April afternoons accompanied by

the crack of bats, the smoke of the starter's gun or the piercing cry of peanut ven-

ders. The day that "Geaehy" tagged two men at home plate. The tense, smoke-

laden atmosphere of the gym as rubber shod feet streaked from one end of the floor

to the other in jiursuit of the ball ;ind goals. The exultant din when the ball plopped

through the basket. 'I'lic (.•il;iniitous misfortune of "Buster" Cirey on tile golf

course. Felix and the r.iin. 'Die Urown-l'oreman debate on co-eds at Davidson with

its suggested laboratory enursr. 'I'he Converse College Glee Club's gypsy scene.

Heber Mellwaine's emulation of .1 slielia. Bob Mitchell's righteous advice, and Jim

King's fish. "Mutt" Nisbet's jokes .it the .Soph Banquet and "Spoofy" Hillhouse's

"Not Ice Cream Nor Jersey Milk. '

.\ two iiundred dollar bank balance after the

Junior Speaking spending orgy. Il.ieknry's two field goals during an extended last

quarter. Gladney's mid-night expedition to see the student council. Tile iiieiiiorable

battle of "Abe" Lincoln against the "D" Club one night in W.itts. .\n o\erly

decorated campus during the early hours of November the first. Horse-shoes in

front of the old halls. Those bleak March days of spring football. Bleacher con-

struction under the direction of '.Sl.ive Driver" Joiin Laws. The first sight of

your first room-mate. The noeturii.il \ isit of tlie ".Slu-n.iudoah. " 'i'lie infernal

destruction of Dr. Martin's barn. The tense, uneasy (juiet of the dormitories dur-

ing exams, broken only by the murmurs of neighboring "Sessions." Saturday night

picture shows and crys of "Frame it
!" The suggestion of the stag dance after the

show, thwarted by Joe Garrison. Crys of "fire" and sacks of water from dormitory

windows. "The gullies." The two weeks holiday just before comineneement. Thin

parchment with its unintelligible Latin. The class flag lowered. Almost tearful

adieus.

mi^fam^m
]:

himdred sixty-
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Have you Considered

Life Underwriting

as a Life Work?

Ill tlie Awakened South, there

are splendid ()i)portunities for

college-trained men to represent

the PILOT.

If you are capable, you owe it to yourself to investigate these o])-

])ortunities with a sound, successful Southern institution that has a

number of DAVIDSON men as executives.

When yon plan your own insurance program let

one of our "Insurance Pilots"" advise von.

PILOT LIFE
A. w. McAllister

President

j(l;l CO,
GREENSBORO

NORTH CAROLINA

2.)()

KOO.MS
250

BATHS

King Cotton

Hotel

GREENSBORO. N. C.

Caroli)m's Best

THE MORRIS PLAN
IXDUSTRL\L BANK

"77/c Home nf Thrift"

.V, ON
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rKAClIlXC; A NAI'lOX I'O A\()1I) SKA K1{K COLDS

just learned

something new

about

Colds!
y/zey are Rdicz'cd Quicker

IVhen Treated Externally

I
'I' i^ tlir first fi-w lidurs of (1 that

|.(irt,nit to treat all folds iiroiiiptlv.

'I'lr (|uirk.r iiudicatinn can lie applied.

tli< iiuickir tlif cold will l)c cluikcd.

I'or tliis reason iiien, woiiu-n and

elnldreii are fiiviiii; ii|> tiie old method

of "ilosnii;" their colds and now treat

them externally with \'icks \'apoKuli.

'I'hev s i in p 1 >' ruli

\icks on the throat

and chest: nedieated

*(^ vapors are then r<-

"lleas.'il l>v tlie luat of

the liody and inhaled

direct to the iiiHanied

air i)assa-cs. loos.nin- the iildciin, and

casinsi the difticult hrcatliing.

VapoRub
NOW 0\'KK -M MILLION LVUS LSKl) VKAHL^

At the same time. \'icks stinndates

th. skin like a poultice, "drawinj; out"

the soreiu'ss and thus helping the

v.ipors iidialed to break \\y the con-

i,restion.

It is this two-iold

.action of X'icks which

h.-is ni.ade it so suc-

cessful in treatinsi-

head .an<l .'hest colds,

sore thro.it. nasal ca-

t.irrh. bronchitis.

croup an<l other cold trouliles in more

than .",() eountriis. It is ecpially 'i-ood

|„r c'liildren .and adults.

M.\KF. -I'll IS TK.sr

If vou ha\e never tried X'icks lor

yourself, tak.- a uu)uunt to test it. Melt

souu- in .1 howl of hot water and inhale

the v.i]>ors. You can feel tl.c iinnu-di.itt

, IVi-ct of the m.dication in the .lir

pass.iges aiul lungs. If you hav.n't

\ ieks in y(Uir home your druggist can

sup])ly you.

=^^^^^ Two liui.arc.l
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Union National Bank

Cai)ital. 'faOO.OOO.OO

Surplus and Profits. .fOoO.OOO.OO

CiiAi<i.(»i"ii;. X. C

SoLitlR'ni Real Estate.

Loan & Trust Co.

C'h.mii.otti:. N. C.

Capital. .fjoO.OOO Surplus. .$125,000

.lolm 15. .\lixander, I'rt'sidcnt & Treas-

ur. r; T. .S. McPhi-ftcrs. Vicc-Prcsi-

(l.iit: W. A. McDonald.

.Secrtfary

IJK.XL KSi'A'I'K LOAX.S
IX.SIK.WCK

.Spcci.-d attention iiivcn to ncijotiat-

ing loans, title. |)rin('i]>al and interest

iruaranteed. .\ets as jtuardian, ad-

ministrator, trustee, exeeutor, assignee

and receiver.

no Kast Baltimore St.

BALTIMORE, MD.

s. cv w.
CAFETERIAS

Charlotte. Aslic-\ ilk-. Kalfigli.

Kiioxvillt'. Atlanta

Ox-ir txcd inilliou meals i/carli/'

l^S
Two luinilrcd sixty-seven



Two hundred sixty-eight
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"friicrc Culh'(/c Mill Trade"

Belk Bros. Co.

collegp: mens
CLOTHES

Cldthes for College ^Nlen de-

signed and tailored strictly to

meet the College ^Nlan's de-

mands—styled a n d fashioned

from their point of view, $25.00

to $35.00.

Tuxedos, $25.00 to $35.00.

WE SHOW AT THE
COLLEGE

ANDMEWS
Established 1892

ORTHOPHONIC
VICTROLAS AND

RECORDS
MASON & ha:mlin

PIANOS
'Highest price in the world"
WiM. knarp: piano

'Official Piano ^Metropolitan

Opera Co."

C. G. CONN RAND
INSTRUMENTS

GIRSON GUITARS

ANDREWS MUSIC
STORE, INC.

-'.!-) X. Tryon St.

lilARI.OTTE. N. C.

Davidson Men

Shall Know Them

By Their

Ads

Two liundied

j t^^n^ri^r^ [,
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Men's Clothing and Haberdashery

A MOST COMPLETE LINE

Our line of IMens Furnishings is most complete and of the best

makes throughout tlie country. Everything the Young Man needs

is sure to he found in our Men's Department

—

AT

EFIRD'S
Charlotte, N. C.

Our Advertisers Make

Possible 111 is

Book.

Show The>)i Your

A})])refi(itio)i.

PARKER GARDNER
COMPANY

Steinway, Ivers, I'ond

Pianos

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies,

and

\'ictrol!l Records

Ml.SRAI, Ml'.HlHAXDISK

Home, Hotel, School

I'"nrnishings

CIIAHFOTTK. X. C".

^ifl^s^fsftgst r«.. luUl.llC.I M-VCillV
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Send A'our Shoes to

"DADDY ' GIBSON

Champion Shoe Fixery

DAVIDSON. N. C.

REMEMBER

The Young Men's Shop
OF

Gastonia

Has Representatives

"ON THE HILL

'

Si)ort Suits - Overcoats - Hats - Campus Togs

It Is Good—

To See Davidson Men Again

ALPHA CAFE
WINSTON SALEM. N. C.

Two hundred seventy-twc

j ^^^:^!^ ^
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When Asked Why—

Because of tlie Cordial Welcome

at

WHITE'S DRUG
STORE

]Vc (ipprcriate your good rvill"

j B-J^J^J^P
rwn luin.licd sevc.ity-thi
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Ddvidsan Men Alxcaijs Welcome

at the

PUBLIX THEATMES
OF CHARLOTTE

You'll ^lhc(i//s Find the Kind of Kntertainment You
Like at One of Our Theatres

CAROLINA
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A Week Doesn't Pass-

withoiit tlie newest and I)est jMctnres

just released coming to I3avidson.

THE DAVIDSON
THEATRE
STOUGH HROTHERS

We Show Only the Best"

Two huii.lrcl scvrnlv
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' V

Two hundred seventy-

j i=5'-'^-'^^--"fcJ
I
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Photographers to

1928

"Quips & Cranks"

WHITE STUDIO

^-^

220 W. t2ii(l St.

NEW VOKK

J t^-^.'^.-^ f
r«,. luiiKlrc.l
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The advertisers believe

ill Davidson.

Shoiv tJtem ive believe i)i

them. too.

At Your Drug Stores and

the Student Store

THE MOORSVILLE
ICE CREAM CO.

MOORSVILLE. N. C.

C'duijjiiinnifs of—
BRAME CHEMICAL

COMPANY
Mn 11 ufactu rcr^i of

ERAME'S
VArOMEXTIIA SALVE

ASHBORO. N. C.

Pi-inters to the Colleges

and High Schools of

the South

I'roducing every year tliousands

of pages of the South's

Finest Books.

OBSERVER
PRINTING HOUSE.

INC.

29-31 South Church Street

CHARLOTTE. \. C.

Chaiiihers Building is

Completely Fitted by

WALDROP HEATING
& PLUMBINC; CO.

HOCK HILL. S. C.

Charlotte^

Spartaiiljiirf/^

Kock HUU
Anywhere at Anytime. .

HENDERSONS
U DRIVE ITS
D.WIDSON. N. C.

Two hundred eighty
j^^^^
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TO THE CLASS OF '26

Your student days are over, and Commencement may seem to some

of you the end of your college careers. In reality it is only the be-

ginning. For four glorious years you have lived in the midst of the

traditions and the ideals of Davidson College. They have woven

tiicmselvcs inextricably into the fabric of your character.

Now you go out from the College, eyes dimmed and heart heavy

over the parting that you have dreaded. Now comes the era of ex-

perimentation. In contact with the grim realities of life you will test

whether the things taught you on the campus and in the classroom

are as infallible and as worthwhile as they have been painted. No
longer as a student groping for an ideal, but as an alumnus signify-

ing the personification of an ideal.

You will henceforth be the most consistent advertisement of the

institution which you like to call "Alma Mater." You will be a sort

of human signboard proclaiming to the world that Davidson makes

men. Your successes and your attainments will reflect glory on the

College. Your failures will do it irreparable harm.

Up to this time you have been in the position of a receiver, accept-

ing freely the gifts that the institution had to bestow. In the future

the relationship will be reversed. Never lose sight of the fact that

Davidson needs your loyalty and your devotion. Never cease to cherish

the ideals and the traditions which it boasts. Above all things do not

let your interest in its welfare and its progress want. The alumni

association is yours. We welcome you into it, and offer our assist-

ance in perpetuating the bonds of love and reverence that now bind

you so closely to the institution.

We wish each of you success and happiness in your life work, and

shall expect you to return to tiie campus frequently during your days

as an alumnus.

David.son College Alumxi Association.

ji^^.w.'^.'^r
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THE STUDENTS
STORE

It's Yours. Whii Not Patronize It?"

If you want to takt' a "di])" at Davidson. hc\]) the Swiininiiig Po

l-'und 1)\- trading at the Students Store.

^^^^^ Tw.. lu.n.lr.-.l eij!hlvthi
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Trouble

Often

Unexpected

TROUBLE and auiioy-

aiices invarial)ly rise at

inconvenient times from
nnexpected somx-es.

Wlien })eo])le give tlie

matter of ])re])aredness a

little f orethonght they
avoid einl)arrassing condi-

tions.

No one fccJs so ti-fll p roi c c t c d from serious, sudden
cincrf/ciicics (is the frlhnc xclio srwcs rcf/ularli/.

INDEPENDENCE TRUST CO.
"On the Square"

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Two lumJicd eighly-fou
j^-'^-^-'^r
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IT has l)ccii our sincere effort as engravers for tlie 1'.>-J8

Quips i§ Cranks. Davidson's Finest Year Book, to

emulate, in a small way. General D. II. Hill's wonderful

example of service to Davidson College.

Rcpriiils (if the ahox-r part mil. siiitahlc for frainiiuf,

((III In' h(i(l ujxni nijiusl.

CHARLOTTE ENGRAVING CO.
jncoi\poha ted

DESICNERS^BA/GRAV'BR.S Of COLLEGE A/VA/UALii

CHARLOTTE A/O/ITH CAROL/A/A

J^nW^Wn^t
Two liiiiKli-ca cislityf.v



Two himdred eighty



THE TRUE ATMOSPHERE
OF SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

^E eiidcivor. in ])r()(hiciiig school annuals,

to render a helpful and constructive service

directed toward enabling a student staff to get

out a rej)resentativc, distinctive l)ook tcithin

flicir hii<l(/('t.

In connection with our new and modern ])rinting

plant we maintain a large Art and Service Depart-

ment where page borders, cover designs, division

pages, and complete decorative and illustrative motifs

are created and worked out.

DAe
duEEN City Printing Company

W/;ere "Better Printing (^osts £ess

CHAR.LOTTE, N. C.

A LOMFLETE SERVICE FOR SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS
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"Ifhen niir ri)llcgi' dai/s are m'er,

And our wai/s shall part,

Still in thee we'll he united.

Still he one in heart."

&U= =W«S

THE END

J^-'B'.^.'^f
l\u< lum.lrt-.l .iKhtv
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